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Abstract. 

The present paper shows subsequent methodological steps to discover the division of 

the Book of Exodus into basic literary units according to the thought of its final writer-

redactor, the one who arranged the text under to the inspiration of the Holy Spirit of God. 

In the first step, one ought to make a list of the more essential means of dividing 

this book, which occurred from the very beginning to our times. It concerns, of course, 

the version in the Hebrew language, and also its translations into different languages, 

including the Greek Septuagint and Latin Vulgate. One must take into account also 

the contribution of the contemporary biblicists done through their translations and scientific 

discussions and analyses resulting in books or articles in specialized magazines. 

The comparative material collected in this way will answer the question about 

the criterion for the division of the text: is there visible an original logic in the contemporary 

editions of the Bible according to which the last editor-writer finally shaped this holy text? 

What is this original logic? Can this be discovered with scientific credibility? 

The second step of the methodological looking for the original division of the Book 

of Exodus will be a through-out reading of the Hebrew text. 

For providing the fulfillment of the requirement to read the text profoundly, one will 

involve the principle of theocentrism as the essential criterion for this task. Namely, 

to understand the sacred text, one should look especially for those places where God of Israel 

 appears as the subject (dynamic center) of acts and simultaneously the grammatical – יְהוָה –

subject of the biblical sentence. 

As a result of such reading, one will discover the six-element literary structure of Ex 1-18 

as the first main part of the Book of Exodus; its second part – Ex 19-40 – will not be analyzed 

in the present publication. 

This paper is the translation of the first chapter of the doctoral dissertation: 

W. Kosek, Pierwotny ryt Paschy w świetle schematu literackiego Księgi Wyjścia 1-18 

(The original rite of the Passover in the light of the literary scheme of the Book of Exodus 1-18), 

Kraków 2008, p. 53-198. 

See also: 
• Introduction:          https://www.academia.edu/40341712/ 

• Chapter II, part I:   https://www.academia.edu/39467954/ 

• Chapter II, part II:  https://www.academia.edu/39591656/ 

https://www.adoracja.bielsko.opoka.org.pl/Kosek_mainWeb_UK.html 

https://www.academia.edu/35704986/Kosek_PierwotnyRytPaschy.pdf
https://www.academia.edu/40341712/
https://www.academia.edu/39467954/
https://www.academia.edu/39591656/
https://www.adoracja.bielsko.opoka.org.pl/Kosek_mainWeb_UK.html
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1.1. Introduction. 

The Book of Exodus, like the whole Old Testament, has a very long history of creation. 

Composed of smaller literary texts from various periods of Israel, beginning with the time 

of Moses (around the 15th century BC1), it probably received its final shape in Babylonian 

captivity (around the 6th century BC). Just as a house can be built of bricks from earlier 

buildings, so this book was built of literary material that came into being in a variety 

of circumstances, probably as parts of some larger literary wholes. Traces of belonging to 

these ancient wholes could have remained, in many cases trying in some details to lead 

the researcher to a part once connected to it but now no longer existing. Such a complex 

reality requires caution from anyone who does not want to get lost in an abundance 

of observations when trying to discover the text details. One should remember that many 

of these details should be omitted not only as unimportant for the meaning of the new, 

final work2 , but also as elements that make it difficult or impossible to read this New. 

Therefore, the fundamental question that one should still ask in the course of the research is 

the following sentence: Who is the hero of the presented events? Do the analyzed details 

concern Him or preferably someone/something less important? 

                                                 
1 Cf. T. A. BRYAN, The New Compact Bible Dictionary, Michigan 1967, p. 376 (Moses). 
2  Cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia [Book of Exodus], [in:] W. R. FARMER (ed.); S. MCEVENUE, 

A. J. LEVORATTI, D. L. DUNGAN (co-editors); W. CHROSTOWSKI (scientific editor of Polish edition), 

T. MIESZKOWSKI, P. PACHCIAREK (co-editors), Międzynarodowy komentarz do Pisma Świętego: komentarz 

katolicki i ekumeniczny na XXI wiek [International Commentary on Holy Scripture: Catholic and Ecumenical 

Commentary on the 21st Century], Warszawa 2000, p. 324: the author discusses here B. S. Childs’ concept, 

contained in his book The Book of Exodus. A Critical Theological Commentary, Philadelphia 1974: Childs 

focused on the final form of the text, emphasizing that this text is more than the sum of its various components. 

See also: Z. PAWŁOWSKI, Recenzja książki: B. S. Childs, Old Testament Theology in a Canonical Context, 

London 1985 [Book Review: B. S. Childs, Old Testament Theology in a Canonical Context, London 1985], 

“Ateneum Kapłańskie” 471 (1987), pp. 433-436. One should note that the efforts of many biblical scholars of 

the last century were focused on discovering the place and time of origin of the bricks from which the new 

building, the Book of Exodus, was finally built. So far, however, no one has given a convincing form 

to the research criteria, and many concepts have already been abandoned or significantly transformed. It seems 

that it is currently not possible to carry out the study truly rational in this area. Eminent biblical scholars note 

the emergence of new difficulties in the source hypothesis, but this is not a problem for some: cf. A. SPREAFICO, 

Księga Wyjścia [Book of Exodus], translated by J. DEMBSKA, scientific editor T. M. DĄBEK, Kraków 1998, p. 53. 

It was the case at least in 1992 (the year of publication in Italian) when the author introduced the readers to 

the subject of assigning the texts of Exodus to different sources in the following way: “We accept this fact as 

probable, even if now the entire issue of sources is discussed again.”   For other biblical scholars, however, 

these difficulties are a sign of a severe crisis in the entire method: cf. R. MEYNET, Wprowadzenie do hebrajskiej 

retoryki biblijnej [An Introduction to Hebrew Biblical Rhetoric], translated by K. ŁUKOWICZ, T. KOT, Kraków 

2001, pp. 188-193; F. RIENECKER, G. MAIER; W. CHROSTOWSKI (scientific editor of the Polish edition), 

Leksykon biblijny [The Biblical Lexicon], Warszawa 1994, pp. 414-415. 
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If the analyses of the Book of Exodus is to result in leading us as close as possible to 

the thought of biblical writer-editor of the final text, answer to the above question must be as 

it must have sounded in the mouth of that man to whom God Himself entrusted final shaping 

of His Book. God, only God, is the main hero of the events described in this Book. The stories 

about all other persons are worthy of detailed and meticulous analyses if and only if they in 

a fuller dimension show the glory of the God whose wonderfully extol is this very Book3. 

Therefore, the criterion for the text division which one should follow in this work is 

the principle of theocentrism4. To understand the sacred text, one should look especially for 

those places where God of Israel – יְהוָה – appears as the subject (dynamic center) of acts and 

simultaneously the grammatical subject of the biblical sentence. One should carefully read 

and study all the words that He says and the deeds He takes, paying attention to the details by 

which the seemingly similar speeches or acts differ. Perhaps it will occur that some two 

fragments that at a cursory reading seem identical show difference in details essential for 

understanding in a new way the course of events or to understand the division5 of the text into 

main parts (pericopes) strictly according to the intention of the editor-hagiographer, working 

under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit6. 

The rethinking of the initial general reflections given here allows us to move on to more 

specific issues. The research work will begin with a review of the previously known models 

of dividing the Book of Exodus. 

We can divide the Book of Exodus basically into two main parts: 

• Chapters 1-18 are the first part: it describes the situation of oppression of Israel in Egypt, 

God’s intervention in favor of Israel, the leading of the people out of captivity, bringing 

them up to Mount Sinai, 

                                                 
3 Cf. W. CHROSTOWSKi, Prorok wobec dziejów. Interpretacje dziejów Izraela w Księdze Ezechiela 16, 20 i 23 

oraz ich reinterpretacja w Septuagincie [Prophet Towards History. Interpretations of the History of Israel 

in the Book of Ezekiel 16, 20 and 23 and their Reinterpretation in the Septuagint], Warszawa 1991, p. 149: 

“the most important reference for the theological vision of history developed by Ezekiel remains not man, 

but God. Individual episodes and whole sequences of events are related and juxtaposed with the reality of 

the Covenant [...] The history of Israel fulfills the function of a carrier of the revelation of power and glory of 

God. They are integrally connected with God’s care for His Name”; T. STANEK, Narodziny Mojżesza (Wj 1-2): 

teologiczne przesłanie w świetle struktury tekstu masoreckiego [Birth of Moses (Ex 1-2): the theological message 

in the light of the structure of the Masoretic text], “Poznańskie Studia Teologiczne” 16 (2004), p. 56f. The author 

responsibly completes her exegetical work by expressing the theological conclusions of her rhetorical research of 

the text, including the following: “It is not about the fate of a hero, but about the image of God’s participation in 

the human world.” In this, she differs from many other exegetes, also working according to synchronous 

methods: cf. CH. ISBELL, Exodus 1-2 in the Context of Exodus 1-14. Story Lines and Key Words [in:] 

D. J. A. CLINES, D. M. GUNN, AND A. J. HAUSER, Art and Meaning. Rhetoric in Biblical Literature, Sheffield 

1982, p. 37-61. Cf. https://books.google.pl/books?id=sJyNH056670C 
4  Cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 324: the author discusses here the theocentric concept 

of D. E. GOWAN, contained in his book from 1994: Theology in Exodus: Biblical Theology in the Form of 

a Commentary. See also Z. PAWŁOWSKI, Recenzja książki: B. S. Childs, Old Testament Theology, art.cit., p. 433: 

the author discusses the canonical and theocentric approach of American biblical scholar, Childs, to Scripture 

exegesis. 
5 The issue of dividing the text according to the idea of the biblical writer is at the center of the rhetorical 

analysis proposed by R. Meynet for many years; the author emphasizes the need to respect the Hebrew way 

of thinking and composing literary works, different from the classical schemes of Greek rhetoric. The author 

of this dissertation will base his literary analysis of the Book of Exodus on three principles laid out by Meynet: 

1. The biblical texts have been composed and well composed; 2. There is specifically biblical rhetoric; 

3. The text should be trusted first of all, and very carefully taken into account the amendments made by 

the representatives of the historical-critical method: cf. R. MEYNET, Wprowadzenie do hebrajskiej retoryki 

biblijnej, op. cit., pp. 179-193. 
6 Cf. POPE LEO XIII, Encyclical Providentissimus Deus. On the Study of Holy Scripture, no. 1. 

https://books.google.pl/books?id=sJyNH056670C
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• Chapters 19-40 are part two: it describes God’s covenant with Israel at Mount Sinai, 

the fulfillment of the covenant requirements by the people, the beginning of God’s dwelling 

in the Tabernacle. 

Only the first part of the Book of Exodus will be analyzed in this dissertation. 

To divide this first part into smaller literary units is a task of great importance and, 

at the same time, challenging7. It is necessary to reliably separate from the text the subsequent 

parts of its literary structure – that structure which the last editor of the Book of Exodus 

intended and shaped indeed. 

It is worthwhile to ask a few basic questions at the beginning, indicating the method 

of studying this part: 

In the editor’s intention, does the Ex 1-18 text have a literary scheme that is important for 

the theological meaning of this part? Can one reliably discover this scheme? Is it possible to 

indicate a criterion for dividing a text, which, if applied to analyses, will enable us to divide 

the text unequivocally? Does so divided text manifest features that one can not discover 

without such dividing? 

To carefully read the Ex 1-18 text in its present canonical form, one will be guided by 

the principle repeatedly given by the Church’s Magisterium 8 : the inspired text has real 

historical value; nonetheless, the literary means of conveying the same truth in various 

passages of Scripture may differ, because of the literary genre of each of them. It requires 

the reader to discover and understand those ancient ways of expressing thoughts. 

Therefore, one should regard as erroneous the research hypotheses that understand 

the conveying of historical biblical truths as bogus stories invented for ‘the legendary 

justification’ of some original folk customs. Similarly, it is erroneous when exegetes attribute 

an invented ‘specific literary genre’ to individual biblical texts, in the result of which 

the historical value of texts, so ‘scientifically’ classified, is crossed out in advance. 

It is unacceptable to understand the Ex 1-15 text according to the idea involved by 

J. Pedersen9 in 1934 and supported by many scientists later. They regard Ex 1-15 as a pseudo-

historical story originating not in the real saving event of God for Israel but Israel’s custom 

of the Passover celebration each year. 

In the spirit of obedience to Church, it is necessary to read this text with methodological 

‘pre-understanding’ as the historical one – that which presents in reality what God did around 

                                                 
7 Cf. J. BLENKINSOPP, The Pentateuch. An Introduction to the First Five Books of the Bible (The Anchor Bible 

Reference Library), New York – London – Toronto – Sydney – Auckland 1992, pp. 135: the author noted that 

the division of Genesis 12-50 is incomparably more straightforward because the subsequent pericopes are 

identically separated by the word תּוֹלֵדוֹת (in Gen 12-50 means ‘descendants’) and enumeration of descendants of 

subsequent patriarchs. 
8 Cf. PONTIFICAL BIBLICAL COMMISSION, Instruction Sancta Mater Ecclesia. On the historical truth of the 

Gospel (1964), point V (about hermeneutical principles): “As occasion warrants, the interpreter may examine 

what reasonable elements are contained in the ‘form-critical method’ that can be used for a fuller understanding 

of the Gospels. But let him be wary […] For some proponents of this method have been led astray by 

the prejudiced views of rationalism. […] Others begin with a false idea of faith, as if it had nothing to do 

with historical truth – or rather were incompatible with it. Others deny the historical value and nature 

of the documents of revelation almost a priori. […] All such views are not only opposed to Catholic doctrine, 

but are also devoid of scientific basis and alien to the correct principles of historical method.” 

See: https://www.piercedhearts.org/scriptures/historical_truth_gospels_pont_biblical_com.htm 
9 Cf. B. S. CHILDS, Introduction to the Old Testament as Scripture, London 1983, p. 167: “He argued that 

the whole complex of Ex. 1-15 arose as a cultic legend which had historicized the various elements which 

constituted the original ceremony into narrative form”; cf. R. RENDTORFF, The Problem of the Process 

of Transmission in the Pentateuch, translated by J. J. SCULLION (Journal for the Study of the Old Testament 

Supplement Series, 89), Sheffield 1990, p. 186. 

https://www.piercedhearts.org/scriptures/historical_truth_gospels_pont_biblical_com.htm
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the fifteenth – thirteenth centuries before the birth of Christ. It is the history that is the source 

for the Passover liturgy, and not the Passover liturgy is the source for the Ex 1-15 text about 

which Pedersen claims to be a pseudo-historical story. 

Pedersen’s hypothesis was erroneous, but luckily it just happened that it became 

an intellectual inspiration for G. von Rad10, who took it up and successfully developed in 

the right direction. Namely, he discovered in effect literary structures in biblical texts that 

have their equivalents in the literature of the peoples of the ancient East (!), initiating a new 

kind of comparative study of the Bible and extra-biblical writings, leading to a fuller 

understanding of the ancient literary genres of the Bible. In the spirit of his opus, the author 

of this dissertation undertakes research on the literary structure of Ex 1-18. 

Unfortunately, the brilliance of research successes of many biblical scholars is 

overshadowed by their uncritical adoption of this erroneous “pre-understanding” of Pedersen, 

according to which one can look at the holy text as pseudo-historical stories. As a result, 

although biblical scholars managed to specify in Ex 1-18 the literary genre of text Ex 15:22-

18:27 as belonging to the ‘tradition of traveling through the desert’ (or ‘wonders in 

the desert’), they bestowed upon it an interpretation incompatible with its historical reading. 

According to Fritz11, for example, the text Ex 16-18 is not a description of Israel’s passing 

from the Sea of Reeds to Mount Sinai but a reminiscence of pre-Mosaic, nomadic experiences 

of the Fathers. One must note that for such exegesis of the Holy Bible – as a consequence of 

such a ‘scientific’ method – the historical truth of the canonical text has become unavailable. 

As a result of the recognition that Ex 13:17-14:31 belongs to the ‘tradition of the desert,’ 

many biblical scholars, unfortunately, failed to discover the existence of even stronger links 

between this passage and text preceding it in the Book of Exodus. The merit of B. S. Childs12 

and N. Lohfink 13  here is that they pointed out these links and the need to understand 

Ex 13:17-14:31 as part of the narrative about Passover and leaving Egypt. 

Therefore, one assumes in this work that the reading of the text is to be guided by 

the conviction that God inspired biblical writers and made them full of abilities to present the 

real historical facts and their exact order, the right sequence of causes and effects. One should 

note, however, that to historical facts, one can include not only events possible to occur due to 

natural factors (man, nature) but also due to the supernatural action of God Himself! 

The canonical text is a kind of quality test of exegete’s faith and ability to accept 

the divine interpretation of events: the real participation of God in the true history of 

humankind is possible and indeed took place in Egypt and its neighboring areas in the 15th-

13th centuries before Christ. 

As B. S. Childs writes: “it is within the context of the biblical canon that the material has 

its theological function which acts as a check against its misuse in the form of either 

rationalism on the left or supernaturalism on the right.”14 

                                                 
10 Cf. G. VON RAD, Teologia Starego Testamentu [Theology of the Old Testament], translated by B. WIDŁA, 

Warszawa 1986, p. 157;   G. TE STROETE, Exodus (Buch), [in:] H. HAAG, Bibel-Lexikon, Einsiedeln 19682, vol. 2, 

col. 458-459. 
11 Cf. V. FRITZ, Israel in der Wüste (1970) – one knows it from the book: R. E. CLEMENTS, Exodus, Book of, [in:] 

G. A. BUTTRICK AND OTHERS, The Interpreter’s Dictionary of the Bible: An Illustrated Encyclopedia Identifying 

and Explaining All Proper Names and Significant Terms and Subjects in the Holy Scriptures, Including the 

Apocrypha, with Attention to Archaeological Discoveries and Researches into the Life and Faith of Ancient 

Times, Nashville 1991, vol. 5 (Supplementary Volume), p. 311. 
12 B. S. CHILDS, The Book of Exodus. A Critical Theological Commentary, Philadelphia 1974, p. 222-224. 
13  Cf. N. LOHFINK, «I am Yahweh, your Physician» (Exodus 15:26). God, Society and Human Health 

in Postexilic Revision of Pentateuch (Exod. 15:2b, 26), [in:] N. LOHFINK, Theology of Pentateuch. Themes 

of the Priestly Narrative and Deuteronomy, Edinburgh 1994, p. 37. Both biblical scholars oppose the opinion 

of G. W. Coats, based solely on diachronic reasoning. 
14 Cf. B. S. CHILDS, Introduction to the Old Testament as Scripture, op.cit., p. 177. 
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1.2. Presentation of previously discovered means of dividing the Book of Exodus. 

The necessity of answering the questions posed in the previous point of the work will 

constantly accompany the analyses carried out. 

To some extent, however, the achievements of biblical scholars, who for decades have 

been leaning over sacred text (considered to be crucial for Israel’s religion and at the same 

time the most difficult to interpret15), must include their answers to some of these questions. 

It applies especially to the question of the criterion of dividing the text. 

Looking at different ways of redactional titling of particular units of both the biblical text 

and its translations into various modern languages will allow knowing achievements in this 

field16. 

The analysis should take into account not only the achievements of Christian theologians. 

The Old Testament is the holy book of Israel, a record of the holy history of the salvific 

dialogue that יְהוָה – God of the chosen people – had been conducting for hundreds of years. 

It is, therefore, necessary to reach out to the Jewish thought 17 . It will be the beginning 

of the research18. 

1.2.1. Division of Ex 1-18 in Hebrew Bible, Septuagint, and Biblia Tysiąclecia. 

It is worthwhile at the beginning of the analyses to make a list of marks signaling the 

beginning/end of a literary unit, which appear in two editions of Hebrew Bible19 (BH1 and 

BH2) and Septuagint20 (LXX); the analogous signs appearing in Biblia Tysiąclecia21 (BTP) 

                                                 
15  Cf. M. VERVENNE, Current Tendencies and Developments in the Study of the Book of Exodus, [in:] 

M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. Redaction – reception – interpretation, Leuven 1996, p. 21. 
16 The need to recognize their significance in the reception of the biblical text was noted by: R. MEYNET, 

Wprowadzenie do hebrajskiej retoryki biblijnej, op.cit., p. 180. 
17 Cf. PONTIFICAL BIBLICAL COMMISSION, The Interpretation of the Bible in the Church, point I. C. 2. Approach 

Through Recourse to Jewish Traditions of Interpretation. 
18 It is worth recalling that the oldest readable complete manuscript of Haggadah dates from the tenth century 

after Christ, while the oldest known complete Hebrew Old Testament codices come from the tenth and eleventh 

century after Christ. Model Code (The Bible of Aaron ben Moses ben Asher) dates from 930; it is no longer 

complete; it is kept at the Ben-Zvi-Museum in Jerusalem. In turn, Leningrad Codex (Cod B 19A) is the complete 

one; it comes from 1008. Therefore, the scrolls of the Old Testament discovered in Qumran are a priceless 

treasure because the scrolls of biblical books or fragments thereof come from around the 2nd century BC. 

Cf. O. H. LANGKAMMER, Ogólne wprowadzenie do współczesnej introdukcji do Starego Testamentu [General 

Introduction to the Modern Introduction to the Old Testament], [in:] L. STACHOWIAK (ed.), Wstęp do Starego 

Testamentu [Introduction to the Old Testament], Poznań 1990, p. 34. 
19 BH 1: N. H. SMITH (ed.), ספר תורה נביאם וכתבים, London 1958. On the second page (not numbered) of the 

Preface, the editor stated that he had kept as close as possible to the Masoretic tradition of spacing; he based this 

edition mainly on the MS Or 2626-8 manuscript and, in case of damage, on two other manuscripts. 

   BH 2: R. KITTEL (ed.), Biblia Hebraica, 10th Edition, Stuttgart 1937. On page VII, at point 6: the editor 

indicated that he had divided the text into pericopes following Codex B, whereby פ in the text serves to mark 

larger indentations, called open ones, and ס to mark smaller, called closed ones. 
20 A. RAHLFS, Septuaginta id est Vetus Testamentum Graece iuxta LXX interpreter, Stuttgart 19543. Henceforth 

quoted as Septuagint or LXX. One can not overestimate the importance of Septuagint – it was Septuagint that 

was the main Bible of the Church of the first centuries. St. Augustine considered it to be as under Holy Spirit’s 

inspiration as the Hebrew Bible: cf. T. LENHARD (editor), R. J. ROMBS (assistant), T. C. ODEN (general editor), 

Ancient Christian Commentary on Scripture. Old Testament III. Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy, 

Downers Grove – Illinois 2001, p. XIX. 
21  Pismo Święte Starego i Nowego Testamentu w przekładzie z języków oryginalnych. Opracował zespół 

biblistów polskich z inicjatywy benedyktynów tynieckich [Holy Scripture of the Old and New Testament, 

translated from the original languages. It has been worked out by a team of Polish biblical scholars on the 

initiative of Benedictine of Tyniec], the 4th edition, Poznań 1996. From now on, marked as Biblia Tysiąclecia 4 or 

BTP. Abbreviations of various editions of the Bible translations which one will use for further analysis will 
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have also been taken into account, as they illustrate the contemporary understanding 

of the division of the text. 

Designations in Table I22: 

A – in BH1 and BH2 always פ and a new line in LXX 

B – in BH1 and BH2 always פ, in LXX no new line and no sign 

C – if the layout of BH 1– BH 2 – LXX is one of three possibilities: 

        BH1:       ס             פ             nl 

        BH2:       פ              ס             nl 

        LXX:       nl            nl            nl 

 where:       sp  – spaces;                      nl – a new line 

 smaller indentations – ס    ;larger indentations –   פ                   

 extraordinary start marker in BH 2 – see 1:1; 3:1, and others –   ‡ס                   

  

 C  1:1 A   1:8 1:15 1:18 C  2:1 2:5 2:11 2:16 C  2:23 

BH 1 nl פ nl – * פ nl – * – פ nl 

BH 2 nl פ ‡ס sp – ס nl – sp – ס nl 

LXX nl nl nl – nl – nl – nl 

BTP nl nl nl – nl nl nl nl nl 

          

 C  1:1 A   1:8 1:15 1:18 C  2:1 2:5 2:11 2:16 C  2:23 

BH 1 nl פ nl – * פ nl – * – פ nl 

BH 2 nl פ ‡ס sp – ס nl – sp – ס nl 

LXX nl nl nl – nl – nl – nl 

BTP nl nl nl – nl nl nl nl nl 

          

 C  3:1 3:7 3:13 3:15 3:16 4:1 4:6 4:10 4:14 

BH 1 ס* nl – – – * nl – – – 

BH 2 ס nl ס‡ – sp sp – sp – – sp 

LXX nl – – – – sp––– – sp––– – 

BTP nl nl nl – – nl nl nl – 

          

 C  4:18 4:19 4:21 4:24 A  4:27 C  5:1 5:6 5:15 5:20 

BH 1 פ * nl – – – פ nl * nl – – – 

BH 2 ס nl – – sp nl פ nl nl – – – 

LXX nl – – nl nl nl – – – 

BTP nl nl nl nl nl nl nl nl nl 

          

                                                                                                                                                         
usually be three-letter, following the ones introduced in BibleWorks 6.0 because it is from it that we will take 

many texts. Indication of these symbols when quoting is usually required by the copyright holders of these texts. 
22 For the purposes of subsequent analyses, the whole of this statement is marked as ‘Table I.’ 
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 5:22 6:1 A      6:2 6:9 6:10 B  6:13 C  6:14 6:28 

BH 1 * nl ססס רא  – *ס nl פ nl פ – nl sp וא 

BH 2 – –  ֹס  קֹכֹד nl ס פ – – ‡ס nl nl 

LXX – – n l – nl – nl nl 

BTP – nl n l nl nl nl nl nl 

          

 6:29 B 7:1 7:6 A   7:8 C  7:14 7:19 7:20 7:23 A   7:26 

BH 1 פ * ס nl – פ * nl פ – – ס ס nl 

BH 2 ס פ – פ פ  nl פ – – פ nl פ ‡

LXX – – – nl nl – – – nl 

BTP – nl nl – nl nl nl nl – 

          

 8:1 C   8:12 C   8:16 A    9:1 A    9:8 C   9:13 A   9:22 A      10:1 

BH 1 nl פ ס ס nl פ nl פ ס nl בא   פפפ nl 

BH 2 – ס nl ס nl פ nl פ nl ס nl קֹכֹאֹ  פ פ   nl ס‡ 
LXX – nl nl nl nl nl sp––– n l 

BTP nl nl nl nl nl nl nl n l 

          

 C  10:12 10:16 A  10:21 A   11:1 C   11:4 11:9 C  12:1 A  12:21 12:24 

BH 1 פ – * ס nl פ nl ס ס * ס nl sp פ * nl – 

BH 2 פ – פ nl פ nl פ ס ס ‡ס nl פ nl – 

LXX sp––– – nl nl nl – nl nl – 

BTP nl nl nl nl nl nl nl nl nl 

          

 12:27b C  12:29 12:34 A  12:37 A  12:43 A   13:1 13:3 13:11  

BH 1 – פ – * ס nl פ nl פ *nl – פ nl  

BH 2 – ס nl פ פ – ‡ס nl פ nl ס ‡ nl ס  

LXX – nl – nl nl nl nl –  

BTP nl nl nl nl nl nl nl –  

          

 A   13:17 A   14:1 14:5 A  14:15 14:19 14:20 14:26 A   15:1 

BH 1 ססס ח  nl פ nl* פ – – nl * פ – nl פ nl sp בשל 

BH 2 ֹס   קֹו nl פ nl – פ nl ס  nl פ – פ – ‡

LXX n l nl – nl – – – nl 

BTP n l nl nl nl nl – – nl 

          

 A  15:20 C  15:22 15:25b C  15:27 C    16:1 16:4 16:6 16:9 B  16:11 

BH 1 פ nl ס – ס* nl פ – ס ס *nl 

BH 2 פ nl ס nl nl sp ס nl nl ס ס  פ – – ‡
LXX nl nl – nl nl – – – – 

BTP nl nl nl nl nl nl – nl – 
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 16:19 16:22 16:27 16:28 16:31 16:32 16:35 A   17:1 A   17:8 

BH 1 – – – פ – – – ס * nl פ nl 

BH 2 – – – פ – – – ‡ס ס nl פ nl 

LXX – – – – – – – nl nl 

BTP nl nl nl – nl nl nl nl nl 

          

 B 17:14 17: 16b A   18:1 18:7 18:12 A    19:1  

BH 1 פ * nl ר   nl * פ – – nl  יתרו פפפ sp nl  וַיאֹמֶּ

BH 2 פ nl – – פ *   nl פ – – ‡ס nl  

LXX – – – n l – – nl  

BTP – – – n l nl nl nl  

One should pay particular attention to the following four places23: 

1. Verse 6:2 is highlighted in all editions, and it is particularly highlighted in BH 1 and BH 2. 

The very beginning of chapter 6 is not highlighted, and it does not even begin with a new 

line in BH 2 and LXX! According to the opinions of many biblical scholars, it is verse 6:2, 

where the second description of the calling of Moses begins, parallel to the first description. 

2. Beginning of chapter 10. Biblical scholars do not see the beginning of a new pericope here. 

3. Verse 13:17 is highlighted in all editions, and it is particularly highlighted in BH 1 and 

BH 2. Some of the biblical scholars see here the beginning of the description of Israel’s 

departure from Egyptian captivity. 

4. Beginning of chapter 18. Biblical scholars do not see the beginning of a new pericope here. 

One should also add that biblical scholars recently conducted the analyses of the biblical 

text based on the division made by Masoretes in Babylonia24. 

The next points of the dissertation will analyze the significance of the places indicated in 

the table above. At present, however, one should note the following division of the text, 

determined by the marks indicated in the table: 

                                                 
23 Publishers know that their duty is to maintain the highlighting of these places – cf. the copy of the Hebrew 

Bible in the collection of the Jagiellonian Library, published by Korneliusz Adelkind, printed in the publishing 

house of Mark Antoni Giustiniani in Venice in 1551 (signature mark: Teol. 8549; copy available in the Early 

Printed Books Reading Room). Interestingly, they print these places with such kind of accentuate but do it not in 

the same manner. In the printing from the Jagiellonian Library, the first word has a twice bigger size than other 

text: For example, 6:2: 

 

Before the highlighted verse, the publisher placed a character three times repeated: either ססס (before 6:2) or 

 He marked chapters by consecutive letters of the Hebrew alphabet; the chapters .(before 10:1; 13:17; 18:1) פפפ

are the same as in the above editions. 
24 Cf. T. STANEK, Kto jest bogiem w Egipcie – analiza retoryczna Ex 6:2-9:35 [Who is a God in Egypt – 

Rhetorical Analysis Ex 6:2-9:35], “Poznańskie Studia Teologiczne” 19 (2005), pp. 9-25. The author presented 

the Ex 6:2-9:35 rhetorical analysis based on the text division made in the Hebrew Bible by Babylonian 

Masoretes. This division is still valid today in the liturgical reading of the Bible in synagogues. It partly 

coincides with the one presented in the above tables. The results of the analysis of the present dissertation, 

however, will turn out to be partially different from that of Stanek due to the need for the holistic reading of the 

entire text of Ex 1-18, i.e., not only of the fragment 6:2-9:35. Nevertheless, the analysis of Stanek is noteworthy 

for her approach to exegesis and her conclusions of a general nature, which serve to renew respect for God’s 

Word indeed. 
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1:1-7 Fragment connecting the Book of Exodus with the end of the Book 

of Genesis 

1:8-22 Description of the oppression of Israel in Egypt after the death of Joseph 

and his generation 

2:1-2:22 The story of Moses from birth to flight from Egypt and dwelling 

in Midian 

2:23-25 Introduction to the first revelation of God to Moses 

3:1-4:17 The first revelation of God to Moses: at Mount Horeb; 

in this 4:1-17: God’s signs and instructions regarding the mission to 

the people and not to Pharaoh 

4:18-26 The second and the third revelations of God to Moses: in Midian and on 

the way to Egypt 

4:27-31 Moses meets with Aaron and then fulfills with him the mission to 

people, as God commanded them. 

5:1-6:1 Moses and Aaron fulfill God’s order in the mission to Pharaoh: they ask 

him to send the people for three days of way (5:1-5:5); dramatic 

consequences of this asking (5:6-6:1). Note: 5:6 is not highlighted in BH 

and LXX, only in BTP 

6:2-12 The fourth (6:2-9) and the fifth (6:10-12) revelation of God to Moses 

Note: 6:9 is not highlighted in BH and LXX but in BTP. 

6:13-7:7 Genealogy of Moses and Aaron (6.13-27); 

the sixth revelation of God to Moses (6:28-7:7), including: 

6:28-30: dialogue; 7:1-5: God’s speech; 7:6-7: summary. 

7:8-13 Realization of God’s orders: the first miracle-sign to the Pharaoh: 

the staff changed into a serpent. 

7:14-25 Realization of God’s orders: the second miracle-sign to Pharaoh: water 

turned into blood. 

7:26  8:12 / 8:16 / 9:1 / 9:8 / 9:13 / 10:1 – the beginning of the next miracles-

signs. Note: 9:22 and 10:12 are highlighted in BH and LXX but do not 

indicate a description of a new miracle-sign but the transition from 

the announcement stage to the sending of the sign (9:22 for the eighth 

sign; 10:12 for the ninth sign). 

10:21 The last of miracles-signs 

11:1-10 Announcement of the death penalty, a summary of the stage 

of the miracles-signs performed, in this: 

• 11:1-3: God’s speech to Moses 

• 11:4-8: Moses’ speech to Pharaoh 

• 11:9-10: Summary  

12:1-20 The first paschal speech of God 

12:21-28 The first paschal speech of Moses 

12:29-42 The death penalty on Egypt and the march of Israel with non-acidified 

cake. 

 Note: 12:37 is highlighted in BH1, BH2, and LXX, but does not signal 

a new stage of salvation; this verse, as the analyses in point 1.4.2.5. of 

this dissertation will show, is in the center of the description of the exit 

(12:29-42), contains the statement long-awaited by Israel: ּוַיִסְעו – and 

they set out off 

12:43-51 The second paschal speech of God 
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13:1-16 The third paschal speech of God and the second paschal speech 

of Moses, 

• 13:3-10: the first part of Moses’ speech; 

• 13:11-16: the second part of that Moses’ speech 

Note: 13:3 is distinguished only by the new line: in BH2 and LXX, and 

BTP. In Moses’ speech, verse 13:11 begins its second part devoted to 

the law of the firstborns; it is distinguished in BH1 and BH2. 

13:17-22 The exodus from Egypt with Joseph’s bones; the Lord in the pillar of 

cloud and fire guides the people 

14:1-14 Changing the direction of the road – a trap for the Egyptians; fear of 

the people 

14:15-31 Passing through the Sea of Reeds. The Lord, in the pillar of cloud and 

fire, fights against the Egyptians. 

15:1-19 Song of Moses and the Israelites in honor of the Lord 

15:20-21 Song and dance of Miriam and women in honor of the Lord 

15:22-16:36 • 15:22-26:  The march from the Sea of Reeds to Mara; the miracle of 

a change of bitter waters into sweet; the Lord gives the laws 

to His people; 

• 15:27:  The arrival at Elim; 

• 16:1-10:  The arrival at Sin desert; the murmuring of the hungry 

people; the Lord foretells the miracle of manna and quails 

and the law of the Sabbath; the appearance of the glory of 

the Lord to the whole congregation of Israel; 

• 16:11-36:  The Lord performs the miracle of manna and quails and 

trains the people in observing the law of the Sabbath. 

Commemoration of the miracle of manna by placing 

the omer of manna in the Ark. 

17:1-7 March to Rephidim. The murmuring of the people because there was no 

water in Rephidim. The miracle of bringing water out of the rock – 

the Lord still cares for His people. The commemoration of the place 

of the people’s quarrel with the Lord. 

17:8-16 • 17:8-13:    Israel still in Rephidim. The arrival of hostile Amalekites. 

The Lord gave victory to Israel at the request of persistently 

praying Moses. 

• 17:14-16: The commemoration of the victory place of the Lord’s 

people 

18:1-27 Meeting of Moses with Jethro. Worship of the Lord for the release 

of Israel. The legislation: the appointment of judges, Moses’ helpers. 

1.2.2. Editorial titles dividing the text Ex 1-18 in contemporary editions of Holy 

Scripture and modern commentaries. 

The following different examples of the division of the same text illustrate, on the one 

hand, the scale of the difficulty in the task to make the right division and, on the other hand, 

the enormity of work that the biblical scholars continually do, wishing to know indeed what 

God has given us. This summary, however, has a third purpose, also. It allows us to discover 

the criteria used by individual authors of divisions. This purpose is essential for further 

analysis of this doctoral dissertation. 

The review will begin with contemporary Polish editions of the Book of Exodus as 

the closest to the author of this dissertation. 
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The Book of Exodus according to Biblia Wujka25 in the elaboration of S. Styś26: 

Part I  1:1-18:27 FROM EGYPT TO SINAI 

I  1:1-12:36 Until leaving Egypt 

  1:1-22 Israelites in Egypt27 

  2:1-7:13 Moses and his mission28 

  7:14-12:36 Egyptian plagues29 

II  12:37-15:21 Exit from Egypt30 

III  15:22-18:27 From the Red Sea to Sinai31 

Part II  19:1-40:38 IN SINAI. FIRST LEGISLATION 

                                                 
25 Father Jakub Wujek made the first widely known Catholic translation of the entire Bible into Polish. After the 

death of the author, his work was published in print after partial proofreading in 1599. Repeatedly reissued and 

corrected, adapted to the needs of a changing language, it is available today in two editorial forms: in the edition 

of S. STYŚ, in the edition of J. FRANKOWSKI. The earlier edition of this work: Biblia łacińsko – polska, czyli 

Pismo Święte Starego i Nowego Testamentu. Podług tekstu łacińskiego Wulgaty i przekładu polskiego X. JAKUBA 

WUJKA T. J., z komentarzem Menochiusza T.J. przełożonym na język polski. Wydanie x. S. Kozłowskiego [Latin-

Polish Bible, i.e., the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments. According to the Latin text of the Vulgate, 

and the Polish translation of Father Jakub Wujek T.J. with Menochiusz T.J.’s commentary translated into Polish. 

Edition X. S. Kozłowski], Wilno 1861. Volume I includes books: Gen, Ex, Lev, Num, Deut, Josh, Judg, Rut. The 

Latin text is according to the Roman edition of 1592; the Polish text of x. J. Wujek is according to the first 

Cracow edition of 1599. Henceforth one quotes it as Biblia łacińsko-polska. It is worth noting that the first 

complete translation of Holy Scripture into Polish was Biblia królowej Zofii [The Bible of Queen Sophie] 

(15th century), called the Biblia szaroszpatacka (because it was stored in Szaros Patak), which was translated 

from Vulgate; its original was destroyed. Biblia Leopolity [The Leopolite Bible] (1561) was the next complete 

Polish translation, but many experts questioned the quality of the translation. Only Biblia Wujka [The Wujek 

Bible] (1599) was accepted with appreciation: cf. E. DĄBROWSKI (ed.), Podręczna encyklopedia biblijna [The 

Handy Biblical Encyclopedia], Poznań – Warszawa – Lublin 1959, Volume II, pp. 299-330 (Polish translations 

of Holy Scripture), including pp. 303, 309, 311. Cf. Biblia Królowej Zofii (Szaroszpatacka) wraz ze staroczeskim 

przekładem Biblii [The Bible of Queen Sophia with an old Czech translation of the Bible], published 

by S. URBAŃCZYK, V. KYAS. Part I. Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numeri. Wrocław – Warszawa – Kraków 1961. 

This text is a faithful transcription of the phototypographical edition of Biblia Królowej Zofii from 1930. 

It should be noted that the entire New Testament and Psalter were probably translated into Polish in the 

13th century. See about this and other Polish translations: M. WOJCIECHOWSKI, O biblistyce w Polsce 

[About Biblical Studies in Poland], [in:] W. CHROSTOWSKI AND OTHERS (ed.), “Zeszyty Naukowe 

Stowarzyszenia Biblistów Polskich” 4 (2007), pp. 253-254. 
26 Pismo Święte Starego Testamentu w przekładzie polskim o. Jakuba Wujka T. J. Tekst poprawił oraz wstępami 

i krótkim komentarzem opatrzył ks. Stanisław Styś T.J. [The Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament in the Polish 

translation of Father Jakub Wujek T.J. The text was corrected by Father Stanisław Styś T.J.], the second edition, 

corrected, Kraków 1956. Henceforth we will refer to it as: S. STYŚ (ed.), Pismo Święte ST w przekładzie 

o. J. Wujka. 
27 Sub-parts here: 1:1-7 Dobrobyt Izraelitów w Egipcie [The welfare of the Israelites in Egypt]; 1:8-22: Ucisk 

Izraelitów [Oppression of the Israelites]. 
28 Sub-parts here: 2:1-10: Mojżesz i jego posłannictwo [Moses and his mission]; 2:11-25: W ziemi Madian 

[In the land of Midian]; 3:1-18: Posłannictwo Mojżesza [Moses’ mission]; 4:19-31: Powrót Mojżesza do Egiptu 

[Moses’ return to Egypt];   5:1-6:1: Pierwsze  widzenie się  z faraonem  [Seeing Pharaoh  for the first 

time];  6:2-7:13: Powtórne posłannictwo Mojżesza [Re-sending of Moses]. 
29  Sub-parts here: successive plagues: 7:14-25/8:1-15/8:16-19/8:20-31/9:1-7/9:8-12/9:13-35/10:1-20/10:21-29; 

then: 11:110: Zapowiedź dziesiątej plagi [Announcement of the Tenth Plague]; 12:1-21: Pierwsze prawo 

o uroczystości Paschy [First Law concerning the Passover Celebration]; 12:29-36: Dziesiąta plaga 

[Tenth Plague]. 
30 Sub-parts here: 12:37-42: Wyruszenie [Departure]; 12:43-13:16: Grupa praw ceremonialnych [A group of 

ceremonial laws]; 13:17-14:4: Aż do Morza Czerwonego [Up to the Red Sea]; 14:5-31: Przejście przez Morze 

Czerwone [Crossing the Red Sea]; 15:1-21: Pieśń Mojżesza [Song of Moses]. 
31 Sub-parts here: 15:22-16:1: Od Morza Czerwonego do pustyni Sin [From the Red Sea to the Sin Desert]; 16:2-

36: Przepiórki i manna [Quails and manna]; 17:1-7: Rafidom [Rephidim]; 17:8-16: Zwycięstwo nad 

Amalecytami [Victory over the Amalekites]; 18:1-27: Spotkanie Mojżesza ze swym teściem [Moses’ meeting 

with his father-in-law]. 
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The Book of Exodus according to Biblia Wujka in the elaboration of J. Frankowski32: 

Part I 1:1-18:27 DELIVERANCE FROM EGYPTIAN CAPTIVITY 

 1:1-2:22 see particular sub-parts in the footnote33 

 2:23-25 God mentions the covenant with Abraham. 

 3:1-4:31 The revelation of God to Moses34 

 5:1-6:1 
The first Moses’ encounter with the Pharaohs 

Deterioration of the situation of Israelite 

 6:2-13 The second description of the revelation of God and vocation of Moses 

 
6:14- 

 30..7:13 
particular sub-parts see footnote35 

 7:14-10:29 Egyptian plagues 

 11:1-10 The announcement of the last plague 

 12:1-20 The Passover Night. Lamb and unleavened bread 

 12:21-30 Death of firstborns 

 12:31-51 The exit 

 13:1-10 Rules concerning the ordination of Passover in the Promised Land 

 13:11-16 The law about the firstborns 

 13:17-22 Israel’s way out of Egypt 

 14:1-31 Pursuit; passage through the Red Sea 

 15:1-21 The song of the saved... 

 15:22- 18:27 Near the waters of Mara...36 

Part II 19:1-40:38 AT SINAI. COVENANT AND LAW 

                                                 
32 Biblia w przekładzie księdza Jakuba Wujka z 1599 r. Transkrypcja typu “B” oryginalnego tekstu z XVI w. 

i wstępy ks. Janusz Frankowski [The Bible in the translation of Father Jakub Wujek from 1599. Transcription 

of type “B” of the original text from the 16th century and introductions by Father Janusz Frankowski], the 

second edition, Warszawa 1999. Henceforth we will refer to it as: J. FRANKOWSKI (ed.), Biblia w przekładzie 

ks. J. Wujka. 
33  The subsequent parts from 1:1 to 2:22 are:  1:1-7: Israel as a large people;  1:8-22: the oppression of 

Israel;  2:1-10: the birth and salvation of Moses; 2:11-15: Moses and the misery of the Hebrews; 2:16-22: the 

marriage of Moses. 
34 Subsequent parts from 3:1 to 4:31: 3:1-6: God’s revelation to Moses; 3:7-12: God’s intentions and Moses’ 

mission; 3:13-22: God’s self-presentation; 4:1-9: Certifying signs; 4:10-17: Moses’ fears; Aaron; 4:18-31: 

Moses’ return to Egypt. 
35 Subsequent parts from 6:14 to 7:13: 6:14-30: Israeli families. Moses’ pedigree; 7:1-7: The Task of Moses and 

Aaron; 7:8-13: Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh. Pharaoh’s reaction; 7:14-10:29: the plagues (7:14-25; 8:8-15; 

8:16-19; 8:20-32; 9:1-7; 9:8-12; 9:13-35; 10:1-20; 10:21-29). 
36 Subsequent parts from 15:22 to 18:27: 15:22-27: At the waters of Mara; 16:1-36: In the Sin Desert. Manna; 

17:1-7: In Rephidim. Water from the rock; 17:8-16: War against the Amalekites; 18:1-12: The Visit of Jethro, 

Moses’ father-in-law; 18:13-27: Moses’ judging and Jethro’s advice. 
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The Book of Exodus in the elaboration of S. Łach37 from 1964: 

Part I 1:1-13:16 ISRAEL IN EGYPT 

 1:1-7:13 see particular sub-parts in the footnote38 

 7:14-10:29 Egyptian plagues 

 11:1-13:16 The Passover night and the exodus from Egypt 

Part II 13:17-18:27 THE JOURNEY FROM EGYPT TO SINAI 

Part III 19:1-31:18 MAKING THE COVENANT ON SINAI 

Part IV 32:1-40:38 THE APOSTASY OF ISRAEL AND THE RENEWAL 

OF THE COVENANT 

The Book of Exodus in the elaboration of S. Łach39 from 1996: 

Part I 1:1-18:27 THE RELEASE OF THE ISRAELITES FROM EGYPT 

I 1:1-15:21 Israel in Egypt 

 1:1-7:13 see particular sub-parts in the footnote40 

 7:14-10:29 Egyptian plagues 

 11:1-13:16 The Passover night and the exodus from Egypt 

 13:17-14:31 The miraculous passage through the sea 

 15:1-22 A song of thanks 

II 15:22-18:27 The way from Egypt to Sinai 

Part II 19:1-40:38 MAKING THE COVENANT ON SINAI. THE FIRST LAWS 

 

                                                 
37  S. ŁACH, Księga Wyjścia. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz [Book of Exodus. Introduction – 

translation from the original – commentary], Poznań 1964. Currently, the best known Polish translation of Holy 

Scripture is Biblia Tysiąclecia [The Millennium Bible], whose first edition was published in 1965. Father 

Stanisław Łach translated the Book of Exodus in it. He did this work earlier, in 1964, for a series of translations 

and commentaries on Holy Scripture, published by the Catholic University of Lublin. The Book of Exodus, 

indicated here, is this work. 
38 Sub-parts here: 1:1-22: Growth and tribulation of Israel; 2:1-10: Birth of Moses; 2:11-22: Moses in Midian; 

2:23-4:31: First description of Moses’ vocation; 5:1-6:1: First meeting of Moses with Pharaoh; 6:2-7:13: 

Second description of Moses’ vocation. 
39 Biblia Tysiąclecia 4. 
40 Sub-parts here are identical to that in the footnote of the previous edition. 
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The Book of Exodus in Biblia Poznańska41: 

 1:1-7:13 SUBPART without editorial title 

 1:1-22 Oppression of the Israelites in Egypt 

 2:1-15 Moses’ Youth  

 2:16-22 Moses in Midian 

 2:23-3:22 Vocation of Moses 

 4:1-17 Preparing Moses for the mission 

 4:18-31 Moses returns to Egypt 

 5:1-6:1 The first meeting with the Pharaoh 

 6:2-13 
Account42 of the revelation of the name of Yahweh, parallel to 

that of Exodus 3-4 

 6:14-27 Genealogy of Moses and Aaron 

 6:28-7:13 Aaron as the translator of Moses 

 7:14-11:10 Egyptian plagues 

 12:1-36 Passover 

 12:1-14 The first commands 

 12:15-20 Feast of Unleavened Bread 

 12:21-36 Death of firstborns 

 12:37-15:21 EXIT FROM EGYPT 

 12:37-42 Without sub-part title 

 12:43-51 Participation of strangers in the Passover Festival 

 13:1-2 The commandment to consecrate the firstborns to God43 

 13:3-16 Ritual instructions 

 13:17-31 Crossing the sea 

 15:1-21 A song of gratitude 

 15:22-18:27 A MARCH FROM THE SEA TO THE SINAI MOUNTAIN. 

 19:1-40:38 MAKING THE COVENANT WITH GOD...44 

 

                                                 
41  Pismo Święte Starego i Nowego Testamentu w przekładzie z języków oryginalnych ze wstępami 

i komentarzami. Opracował zespół tłumaczy pod redakcją ks. M. PETERA (Stary Testament), 

ks. M. WOLNIEWICZA (Nowy Testament) [The Old and New Testament Holy Scriptures translated from original 

languages, with introductions and comments. Prepared by a team of translators edited by Father M. PETER 

(Old Testament), Father M. WOLNIEWICZ (New Testament)], third edition, Poznań 1991. Henceforth we will refer 

to it as Biblia Poznańska 3. The Editorial Staff did not separate any main parts in the Book of Exodus. 

For Ex 1:1-7:13, they gave only titles for smaller pericopes. From 7:14, they started to give titles for larger 

pericopes. 
42 It is according to the footnote to Ex 6:2. The editorial team has not given the title. 
43 It is according to the footnote to Ex 13:1-2. The editorial team has not given the title. 
44 19:1-24:18: Covenant with God; 25:1-26:37: Preparation of the holy tent; 28:1-43: Priestly robes; 29:1-46: 

Ordination of the servants of the altar. Continuous burnt offering; 30:1-31:18: Supplementary regulations; 32:1-

34:35: Israel’s disobedience and covenant renewal; 35:1-40:38: Preparation and construction of the tabernacle. 
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Translations not into Polish: 

An example of the Bible in German: Die Heilige Schrift des Alten Bundes45: 

Part I 1:1-15:21 Die Befreiung aus Ägypten 

 1:1-22 1. Israel in Ägypten46 

 2:1-7:7 2. Jugend und Berufung des Mose47 

 7:8-13:16 3. Die Ägyptischen Plagen. Das Pascha48 

 13:17-15:21 4. Der Durchzug durch das Schilfmeer49 

Part II 15:22-18:27 Die Wüstenwanderung50 

Part III 19:1-40:38 Der Bund am Sinai51 

A second example of the Bible in German: Das Alte Testament52: 

Part I 1:1-11:10 ISRAEL IN ÄGYPTEN53 

Part II 12:1-18:27 DER AUSZUG AUS ÄGYPTEN54 

Part III 19:1-40:38 AM SINAI 

                                                 
45 Die Heilige Schrift des Alten Bundes. Vollständige Deutsche Ausgabe, Leipzig 1967 (La Sainte Bible, traduite 

en français sons la direction de L’École Biblique de Jéruzalem, Paris 1956). 
46 Sub-parts here are: 1:1-7: Wohlstand der Hebräer in Ägypten; 1:8-22: Unterdrückung der Hebräer. 
47 Sub-parts here are: 2:1-10: Geburt des Mose; 2:11-22: Flucht des Mose nach Midian; 2:23-25: Gott gedenkt 

Israels; 3:1-6: Der brennende Dornbusch; 3:7-15: Sendung des Mose; 3:16-20: Anweisungen für die Sendung 

des Mose; 3:21-22: Plünderung der Ägypter; 4:1-9: Mose erhält Zeichenmacht; 4:10-17: Aaron als Sprecher des 

Mose; 4:18-23: Rückkehr des Mose nach Ägypten. Aufbruch von Midian; 4:24-26: Beschneidung des Sohnes 

Moses; 4:27-31: Begegnung mit Aaron; 5:1-5: Erste Unterredung mit dem Pharao; 5:6-14: Anweisungen an die 

Fronvögte; 5:15-18: Klage der hebräischen Aufseher; 5:19-6:1: Vorwürfe des Volkes. Gebet des Mose; 6:2-13: 

Neuer Bericht über die Berufung des Mose; 6:14-27: Stammbaum des Mose und Aaron; 6:28-7:7: Fortsetzung 

des Berufungsberichtes. 
48 Sub-parts here are: 7:8-13: Der zur Schlange verwandelte Stab; 7:14-25: I. Plage (next plagues: 7:26-8:11; 

8:12-15; 8:16-28; 9:1-7; 9:8-12; 9:13-35; 10:1-20; 10:21-29); 11:1-10: Ankündigung des Todes der Erstgeburt; 

12:1-14: Das Pascha; 12:15-20: Das Fest der ungesäuerten Brote; 12:21-28: Vorschriften für das Pascha; 12:29-

34: 10. Plage: Tod der Erstgeburt; 12:35-36: Plünderung der Ägypter; 12:37-42 Aufbruch Israels; 12:43-51: 

Vorschriften für das Pascha; 13:1-2: Die Erstgeburt; 13:3-10: Die ungesäuerten Brote; 13:11-16: Die Erstgeburt. 
49  Sub-parts here are: 13:17-22: Aufbruch der Israeliten; 14:1-4: Von Etam zum Schilfmeer; 14:5-14: 

Die Ägypter verfolgen Israel; 14:15-31: Durchzug durch das Meer; 15:1-22 Siegeslied. 
50 Sub-parts here are: 15:22-27: Mara; 16:1-36: Das Manna und die Wachteln; 17:1-7: Das Wasser aus dem 

Felsen; 17:8-16: Kampf mit Amalek; 18:1-12: Begegnung zwischen Jitro und Mose; 18:13-27: Einsetzung von 

Richtern. 
51 Sub-parts here are: 19:1-20:21: 1. Der Bund und der Dekalog; 20:22-23:33: 2. Das Bundesbuch; 24:1-18: 

3. Der Bundesschluß; 25:1-31:18: 4. Vorschriften für den Bau des Heiligtums und für seine Diener; 32:1-34:35: 

5. Israels Abfall und die Erneuerung des Bundes; 35:1-40:38: 6. Bau und Errichtung des Heiligtums. 
52 Das Alte Testament, Stuttgart 1974 (Einheitsübersetzung der Heiligen Schrift. Katholische Bibelanstalt). 
53 Sub-parts here are: 1:1-22: Jacobs Nachkommen In Ägypten; 2:1-14: Die Jugend des Mose; 2:15-22: Mose 

In Midian; 2:23-4:17: Die Berufung des Mose; 4:18-31: Rückkehr des Mose nach Ägypten; 5:1-19: Erfolglose 

Verhandlungen mit dem Pharao; 5:20-6:13: Klage des Mose und Verheißung Gottes; 6:14-30: Die Nachkommen 

Rubens, Simeons und Levis; 7:1-11:10: Die ägyptischen Plagen. 
54 Sub-parts here are: 12:1-13:16: Das Pascha; 13:17-14:31: Die Rettung am Schilfmeer; 15:1-21: Das Lied 

des Mose; 15:22-17:16: Auf dem Weg zum Sinai; 18:1-27: Jitros Rat: Berufung von Richtern. 
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An example of the Bible in American language: The New American Bible55: 

Part I 1:1-12:36 The Israelites In Egypt56 

Part II 12:37-18:27 The Exodus from Egypt and the Journey to Sinai57 

Part III 19:1-24:18 The Covenant At Mount Sinai 

Part IV 25:1-40:38 The Dwelling and Its Furnishing 

 

                                                 
55 The New American Bible. Translated from the Original Languages with Critical Use of All the Ancient 

Sources by Members of the Catholic Biblical Association of America, Sponsored by the Bishops’ Committee 

of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Wichita, Kansas 1972-1973 edition. 
56  Sub-parts here are: 1:1-7: Jacob’s Descendants in Egypt; 1:8-14: The oppression; 1:15-22: Command 

to the Midwives; 2:1-10: Birth and Adoption of Moses; 2:11-22: Moses Flight to Midian; 2:23-3:3: The Burning 

Bush; 3:4-22: The Call of Moses; 4:1-9: Confirmation of Moses’ Mission; 4:10-17: Aaron’s Office as Assistant; 

4:18-31: Moses Return to Egypt; 5:1-13: Pharaoh’s Obduracy; 5:14-21: Complaint of the Foremen; 5:22-6:13: 

Renewal of God’s Promise; 6:14-27: Genealogy of Moses and Aaron; 6:28-7:7: Moses and Aaron before 

Pharaoh; 7:8-13: The Staff Turned into a Snake; 7:14-24: First Plague (next plagues: 7:25-8:11; 8:12-15; 8:16-28; 

9:1-7; 9:8-12; 9:13-35; 10:1-20; 10:21-29); 11:1-10: Tenth Plague: The Death of the First-born; 12:1-20: The 

Passover Ritual Prescribed; 12:21-28: Promulgation of the Passover; 12:2-30: Death of the First-born; 12:31-36: 

Permission To Depart. 
57 Sub-parts here are: 12:37-42: Departure from Egypt; 12:43-51: Passover Regulations; 13:1-16: Consecration 

of First-born; 13:17-14:9: Towards The Red Sea; 14:10-22: Crossing The Red Sea; 14:23-15:21: Destruction 

of the Egyptians; 15:22-27: At Marah and Elim; 16:1-3: The Desert of Sin; 16:4-15: The Quail and Manna; 

16:16-36: Regulations Regarding the Manna; 17:1-7: Water from the Rock; 17:8-16: Battle with Amalek; 18:1-

12: Meeting with Jethro; 18:13-27: Appointment of Minor Judges. One should note that the division criterion 

applied here is a description of events. For example, 14:23-15:21 was shown as a unit, although it is built of 

entirely different parts in terms of literary genre: up to 15:1 is a description of warfare, and from 15:1 – 

an anthem. 
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An example of the Bible in English: The Jerusalem Bible58: 

Part I 1:1-15:21  THE LIBERATION FROM EGYPT 

A     1:1-12:36  ISRAEL IN EGYPT59 

B     2:1-7:7  EARLY LIFE AND CALL OF MOSES 

        2:1-10     The birth of Moses 

        2:11-22     Moses escapes to Midian 

        2:23-7:7     The Call of Moses60 

C     7:8-13:16    THE PLAGUES OF EGYPT – THE PASSOVER61 

D     13:17-15:21    THE CROSSING OF THE SEA OF REEDS62 

Part II 15:22-18:27  ISRAEL IN THE DESERT63 

Part III 19:1-24  THE COVENANT AT SINAI 

Part IV 25:1-31:18  INSTRUCTIONS ON THE BUILDING OF THE SANCTUARY 

AND ON ITS MINISTERS 

Part V 32:1-34:35  ISRAEL’S APOSTASY.  THE COVENANT RENEWED 

Part VI 35:1-40:38  THE FURNISHING AND BUILDING OF THE SANCTUARY 

  

                                                 
58 The Jerusalem Bible. Popular Edition with Abridged Introductions and Notes, London 1974. 
59 Sub-parts here are: 1:1-7: The prosperity of the Hebrews in Egypt; 1:8-22: The Hebrews oppressed. 
60 Sub-parts here are: 2:23-25: God remembers Israel; 3:1-6: The burning bush; 3:7-12: The mission of Moses; 

3:13-15: The divine name revealed; 3:16-20 Moses instructed for his mission; 3:21-22 The Egyptians to be 

plundered; 4:1-9: Moses granted miraculous powers; 4:10-17: Aaron, the mouthpiece of Moses; 4:18-23: Moses 

return to Egypt. He leaves Midian; 4:24-26: The son of Moses circumcised; 4:27-31 Moses meets Aaron; 5:1-5 

The first audience with Pharaoh; 5:6-14: Instructions to the slave-drivers; 5:15-18: The Hebrew foremen 

complain; 5:19-6:1: The dilemma of the foremen. Moses prays; 6:1-13: Another account of the call of Moses; 

6:14-27: The genealogy of Moses and Aaron; 6:28-7:7: The narrative of Moses’ call resumed. 
61 Sub-parts here are: 7:8-13: The staff turned into a serpent; 7:14-25: The first plague (next plagues: 7:26-8:11; 

8:12-15; 8:16-28; 9:1-7; 9:8-12; 9:13-35; 10:1-20; 10:21-29); 11:1-10: Moses proclaims the death of the first-

born;   12:1-14: The Passover; 12:15-20: The feast of the Unleavened Bread; 12:21-28: Injunctions relating to 

the Passover; 12:29-34: The tenth plague: death of the first-born; 12:35-36: The Egyptians plunder; 12:37-42: 

Israel’s departure; 12:43-51: Ordinances for the Passover; 13:1-2: The first-born; 13:3-10: The feast of 

Unleavened Bread; 13:11-16: The first-born. 
62 Sub-parts here are: 13:17-22: The departure of the Israelites; 14:1-4: From Ethan to the Sea of Reeds; 14:5-14: 

The Egyptians pursue the Israelites; 14:15-31: The crossing; 15:1-21 Song of victory. 
63 Sub-parts here are: 15:22-27: Marah; 1:1-36: The manna and the quails; 17:1-7 The water from the rock; 17:8-

16 A battle against the Amalekites; 18:1-12: The meeting of Jethro and Moses; 18:13-27: The appointment of 

judges. 
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An example of the Bible in French: La Bible. Traduction œcuménique de la Bible64: 

 1:1-15:21 DIEU FAIT SORTIR ISRAËL DU PAYS D’ ÉGYPTE65 

 15:22-18:27  LA MARCHE DES ISRAÉLITES DANS LE DÉSERT66 

 19:1-24:18  DIEU FAIT ALLIANCE AVEC ISRAËL  

 25:1-31:18  LE PLAN DU SANCTUAIRE 

 32:1-34:35  LE VEAU D’OR 

 35:1-40:38  LA CONSTRUCTION DU SANCTUAIRE 

  

                                                 
64 La Bible. Traduction œcuménique de la Bible, Paris 1977. 
65 Sub-parts here are: 1:1-14: Les Israélites esclaves en Egypte; 1:15-22: Pharaon persécute les Israélites; 2:1-10: 

Naissance et enfance de Moïse; 2:1-22: Moïse dit fuir au pays de Madiân; 2:23-3:12: Dieu choisit Moïse pour 

libérer Israël; 3:13-22: Dieu révèle son nom à Moïse; 4:1-9: Dieu révèle sa puissance à Moïse; 4:10-17: Dieu 

désigne Aaron comme adjoint à Moïse; 4:18-31: Moïse retourne auprès de son peuple; 5:1-5: Moïse et Aaron 

chez Pharaon; 5:6-6:1: Pharaon augmente le travail des Israélites; 6:2-13: Dieu promet à Moïse de délivrer 

Israël; 6:14-27: Liste des ancêtres de Moïse et Aaron; 6:28-7:7: Dieu renouvelle sa promesse à Moïse; 7:8-13: 

Pharaon refuse d’écouter Moïse et Aaron; 7:14-25: Premiere fléau (next plagues: 7:26-8:11; 8:12-15; 8:16-28; 

9:1-7; 9:8-12; 9:13-35;10:1-20;10:21-29); 11:1-10: Announce du dixième fléau; 12:1-14: La fête de la Pâque; 

12:15-20: La fête des paines sans levain; 12:21-28: Préparation du repas de la Pâque; 12:29-42: Dixième fléau: 

mort des premiers-nés égyptiens; 12:43-51: Règle pour célébrer la Pâque; 13:1-16: Order concernant les 

premiers-nés d’Israël; 13:17-22: Dieu conduit la marche de son peuple; 14:1-14: Pharaon poursuit les Israélites; 

14:15-31: Dieu ouvre un passage à travers la mer; 15:1-22: La Cantique de Moïse et des Israélites. 
66 Sub-parts here are: 15:22-27: L’eau de Mara; 16:1-18: La manne et les cailles; 16:19-36: Règles diverses 

concernant la manne; 17:1-7: L’eau de Massa et Mériba; 17:8-16: Les Amalécites attaque les Israélites; 18:1-12: 

Moïse et son beau-père Jéthro;  18:13-27: Moïse nomme des chefs pour rendre la justice. 
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An example of the Bible in Russian: БИБЛИЯ67 

 1:1-15:21 I. ИЗБАВЛЕНИЕ ОТ ЕГИПТА 

 1:1-22 A. ВВЕДЕНИЕ68 

 2:1-4:31 Б. Моисей – избавител69 

 5:1-12:36 В. Избавление Божие70 

 12:37-15:21 Г. Начало исхода в пасхальную ночь71 

 15:22-18:27 II. В ПУСТЫНЕ, НА ПУТИ К СИНАЮ72 

 19:1-24:18 III. ЗАВЕТ И ЗАКОН 

 25:1-40:38 IV. СКИНИЯ В ПУСТЫНЕ 

 

                                                 
67 БИБЛИЯ. КНИГИ СВЯЩЕННОГО ПИСАНИЯ ВЕТХОГО И НОВОГО ЗАВЕТА в русском переводе с 

приложениями. Втоpое издание, Бруссель 1983. 
68 Sub-parts here are: 1:1-7: Pазмножение Израиля в Египтe; 1:8-14: Под тяжким игом рабствa; 1:15-22: 

Фараон и павивальные бабки. 
69 Sub-parts here are: 2:1-10: 1. Раждение Моисея; 2:1-22: 2. Бегство Моисея и eго женитьба; 2:23-4:31: 3. 

Призвание Моисея. Неопалимая купина; (in this: 2:23-3:22: a. Беседа Моисея c Богомм; 4:1-9: б. Моисей 

получает дар чудотворения; 4:10-17: в. Аарон дан в помощь Моисею ; 4:18-31: г. Моисей возвращается в 

Египeт). 
70  Sub-parts here are: 5:1-7:7: Моисей u Аарон пред Фараоном (in this: 5:1-9: Фараон отказывается 

отпустить Израиля; 5:10-21: Угнетение народа усиливается; 5:22-13: Обещание Божие об избавлении; 

5:14-27: Родословие колен Израилeвых; 5:28-7:7: Господь вновь посылает Моисея); 7:8-12:36: Чудеса и 

знамения Моисея. Казни египетские (in this: 7:8-10:29: a. Җезл превращается в мея …… к. Тьма; 11:1-

12:36: л. Поражение первенцев [in this: 11:1-10: Возвещение от Бога ; 12:1-28: Установление Пасхи; 

12:29-36: Смерть первенцев]). 
71 Sub-parts here are: 12:37-42: Опресноки; 12:43-13:2: Устав Пасхи; 13:3-16: Наставление Моисея; 13:17-

22: Столп облачный и огненый; 14:1-30: Переход через море; 15:1-18: Песнь Моисея; 15:19-21: Песнь 

Мириами. 
72 Sub-parts here are: 15:22-27: A. Meppa: горькая вода превращена в сладкую; 16:1-36: B. Boда из скалы в 

Рефидим; 17:8-16: Г. Пораҗение Амаликитян; 18:1-27: Д. Встреча Моисея с Иофором. 
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Comments not in Polish: 

B.S. Childs73 made the division, which is very important for the research of this dissertation. 

The division by Childs: 

 1:1-15:21 SUB-PART without title 

   1:1-7   Introductory 

   1:8-2:10   Israel’s Persecution and the Birth of Moses 

   2:11-15   Moses Slays an Egyptian and Flees to Midian 

   3:1-4:17   The Call of Moses 

   4:18-6:1   The Return to Egypt 

   6:2-7:7   The Renewed Call of Moses 

   7:8-11:10   The Plagues of Egypt 

   12:1-13:16   Passover and Exodus 

   13:17-14:31   The Deliverance at the Sea 

   15:1-21   The Song of the Sea 

 15:22-18:27 
INTRODUCTION TO THE WILDERNESS WANDERINGS 

TRADITIONS 

   15:22-27   The Waters of Marah  

   16:1-36   Manna and Quails  

   17:1-7   Water at Massah and Meribah 

   17:8-16   War with the Amalekites 

   18:1-27   The Visit of Jethro 

 19:1-40:38 INTRODUCTION TO THE SINAI TRADITIONS 

 
  19:1-25; 

  20:18-21 

  The Theophany at Sinai 

   20:1-17   The Decalogue 

   20:22-23:33   Statutes and Ordinances of the Covenant 

   24:1-18   The Sealing of the Covenant 

   25:1-31:18   Directions for the Tabernacle and its Service 

   32:1-35   The Golden Calf 

   33:1-23   God’s Presence Endangered 

   34:1-35   The Renewal of the Covenant 

   35:1-40:38   Tabernacle Instructions Executed 

 

                                                 
73 Cf. B. S. CHILDS, The Book of Exodus. A Critical Theological Commentary, op.cit., p. VII-VIII. It is worth 

noting that the division into three main parts and their names are identical to what Noth did: cf. above 

the division in Die Heilige Schrift des Alten Bundes. 
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R.J. Clifford74 made the following division: 

Part I 1:1-15:21 
HEBREWS LIBERATED FROM THE SLAVERY OF 

THE PHARAOH IN EGYPT 

A   1:1-2:2   Danger75 

B   2:23-6:1   God calls Moses. The first narrative 

C   6:2-7:7   God calls Moses. The second narrative76 

D   7:8-13:16   Ten plagues77 

E   13:17-15:21   Destruction of Egyptian troops and Miriam’s thanksgiving 

F   15:22-18:27   Wandering to Sinai and Canaan after the destruction of 

the Egyptians78 

Part II 19:1-40:38 ISRAEL AT THE FOOT OF SINAI 

A   19:1-24:18   The solemn covenant-making 

B   25:1-31:18   God’s command to build and maintain the tabernacle 

C   32:1-34:35   Apostasy and renewal of the covenant 

D   35:1-40:38   The building of the tabernacle and the descent of the glory of God 

 

                                                 
74 R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia [The Book of Exodus], [in:] R. E. BROWN, J. A. FITZMYER, R. E. MURPHY 

(ed.), W. CHROSTOWSKI (scientific editor of the Polish edition), Katolicki komentarz biblijny [Catholic biblical 

commentary], translated by K. BARDSKI AND OTHERS, Warszawa 2001, p. 73. 
75 Sub-parts here: 1:1-7: The sons of Israel become in Egypt a numerous people; 1:8-14: Pharaoh’s first attempt: 

slave labor; 1:15-22: Pharaoh’s second attempt: killing newborns of male sex; 2:1-10: Moses’ birth; 2:11-22: 

Moses escapes from Egypt and settles in the land of Midian. 
76 Cf. also comment on page 77 of Clifford’s study. 
77 The author divides this fragment as follows: 7:8-13: Introduction; 7:14-8:19: 1st triplet; 8:20-9:12: 2nd triplet; 

9:13-10:29: 3rd triplet; 11:1-13:16: Tenth plague: death of Egyptian firstborn children and accompanying rituals. 
78 Division of this fragment: 15:22-27: First trying: Mara; 16:1-36: Second trying: Quail and Manna; 17:1-7: 

Third trying: Water; 17:8-16: Overcoming the Amalekites; 18:1-27: Blessing and counsel of Jethro. 
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J. F. Craghan divided into main parts according to the criterion of geographical aspect79 and 

into sub-parts according to an aspect of dramatic development of events,80 which, however, 

one should clarify as the criterion of the history in which the central figure is the people 

of God81. 

Division according to J. F. Craghan: 

Part I 1:1-13:16 Israel in Egypt82 

Part II 13:17-18:27 Israel in the desert83 

Part III 19:1-40:38 Israel at Sinai84 

A. Spreafico85 divided according to the criterion of the theme which develops: 

Part I 1:1-15:21 ISRAEL IN EGYPT 

1. 1:1-7 From Genesis to Exodus 

2. 1:8-22 Israel’s bondage 

3. 2:1-7:7 Moses the liberator 

4. 7:8-10:29 Ten miracles 

5. 11:1-13:16 Firstborns and Passover 

6. 13:17-15:21 Exodus from Egypt 

Part II 15:22-18:27 ISRAEL IN THE DESERT: MURMURING 

Part III 19:1-40:38 The covenant86 

 

                                                 
79 Cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 314. 
80 See ibid., p. 314. 
81 See ibid., p. 311-312. 
82 Sub-parts here: 1:1-7: Growth of Israel; 1:8-14: Oppression of the people of God; 2:1-10: Birth of the hero; 

2:11-22: Escape to the land of Midian; 2:23-25: Exodus as a “lamentation liturgy”; 3:1-2: Burning bush; 3:3-15: 

Vocation of Moses; 3:16-22: Broadening the scope of the mission; 4:1-9: objections of Moses and signs; 4:10-17: 

Next objections, answers, and signs; 4:18-23: Moses’ return to Egypt; 4:24-26: Circumcision; 4:27-31: Meeting 

of Moses with Aaron; 5:1-6:1: First confrontation with the Pharaoh; 6:2-13: Second (priesthood tradition P) 

description of Moses’ vocation; 6:14-30: Genealogy of Moses and Aaron; 7:1-7: Reassurance and fulfillment 

of demands; 7:8-13: Introduction to the narrative of plagues; 7:14-11:10: Ten plagues; 12:1-20: Paschal ritual; 

12:21-28: Announcement of the Passover; 12:29-39: Death of all firstborns and leaving Egypt; 12:40-51: 

Chronology and next regulations on Passover; 13:1-2.11-16: Redemption of firstborns; 13:3-10: Feast of 

Unleavened Bread. 
83 Sub-parts here: 13:17-22: Israel on the way; 14:1-10: The Egyptians’ pursuit after the Israelites; 14:11-18: 

Overcoming the fear; 14:19-31: Two traditions about crossing the sea; 15:1-22: Thanksgiving Song; 16:1-36: 

Quails and Manna; 17:1-7: Murmuring in Massa and Meribah; 17:8-16: Battle against the Amalekites; 18:1-27: 

Meeting of Moses with Jethro. 
84 Sub-parts here: 19:1-24:11: The covenant-making; 24:12-31:18: Instructions for building a temple; 32:1-34:35: 

Israel’s apostasy and renewal of the covenant; 35:1-40:38: Performing instructions for building a tabernacle. 
85 Cf. A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, op. cit., p. 14. 
86 19-24: Covenant; 25-31: The first significant set of laws: tabernacle and cult. Regulations; 32-34: The golden 

calf and the renewal of the covenant; 35-40: The first significant set of laws: the tabernacle and cult. Execution. 
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Conclusions: 

1. In each of the above editions, biblical scholars divided the Book of Exodus at 

the beginning of chapter 19: with verse 18:27 ends the description of Israel’s exit from Egypt 

and their journey to Mount Sinai, and with verse 19:1 begins the description of Israel’s stay at 

the foot of Mount Sinai, the conclusion of God’s covenant with Israel, the realization of the 

covenant regulations. It should be assumed87 that in terms of the described events (narrative 

criterion) and the place of action (geographical criterion), there is the following division: 

• Part I: 1:1-18:27 – Israelites’ stay in Egypt and their exit from there and the passage up to 

the foot of the Mount Sinai, 

• Part II: 19:1-40:38 – Israelites’ stay at the foot of Mount Sinai, the conclusion of 

the covenant. 

In addition, one should mention here the unique role that some biblical scholars 88 , 

focused on studying the history of tradition, give to Ex 1-15: they believe that this text 

contains four fundamental themes-events: the vocation of Moses, the series of plagues, 

the celebration of the Passover, the rescue in the crossing of the Red Sea. 

2. It is not easy to divide these two parts into smaller literary units – the biblical scholars 

differ here. Nevertheless, there is a high degree of consensus on the separation of 

the following part: 

15:22-18:27: From the Red Sea to Sinai / Road from Egypt to Sinai / Walk from the sea 

to the mountains of Sinai / Die Wüstenwanderung / Israel in the desert: murmurs / Israel in 

the desert / la marche des Israélites dans le désert89. 

                                                 
87 In addition to the biblical scholars’ works listed above, one should remember that the same result was given by 

S. WYPYCH, Księga Wyjścia [Book of Exodus], [in:] L. STACHOWIAK (ed.), Wstęp do Starego Testamentu 

[Introduction to the Old Testament], Poznań 1990, pp. 99-100. One should note that there are also slightly 

different solutions: cf. W. JOHNSTONE, From the Sea to the Mountain. Exodus 15:22-19:2: A Case-Study in 

Editorial Techniques, [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. Redaction – reception – 

interpretation, op.cit., p. 247, 248, 249 – the author does not prove this division; T. A. BRYAN, The New 

Compact Bible Dictionary, op. cit., p. 165 (Exodus, Book of): The Journey to Sinai (12:37-19:2). G. E. WRIGHT, 

Exodus, Book of, [in:] G. A. BUTTRICK AND OTHERS, The Interpreter’s Dictionary of the Bible: An Illustrated 

Encyclopedia Identifying and Explaining All Proper Names and Significant Terms and Subjects in the Holy 

Scriptures, Including the Apocrypha, with Attention to Archaeological Discoveries and Researches into the Life 

and Faith of Ancient Times, op.cit., vol. 2, pp. 188-189: the author divides the Book of Exodus as follows: 1:1-

19:2: the deliverance; 19:3-24:18: the covenant; 32-34: covenant’s breach and renewal; 25-31: the tabernacle 

and its furnishing – Moses instructed concerning them; 35-40: Moses directs their construction. The justification 

for the conclusion of the first main part in 19:2 is the author’s incorrect claim that Ex 18 mainly describes the 

solving of conflicts, and it happens at the place of Israelites camp near the Mountain (cf. 18:5 and 19:2), 

whereby the author believes that the description is not in the correct place (i.e., it refers to an event which 

happened later than it would result from the chronology of the text). Such a position, however, is wrong, because 

it assumes that fragments of the Bible can be arbitrarily moved when the exegete does not understand the logic 

of their position in the canonical text. 
88 Cf. R. E. CLEMENTS, Exodus, Book of, op. cit., p. 311: the author points out that Pedersen and Noth consider 

the celebration of Passover as the leading theme of Ex 1-15, while Fohrer denies this understanding, while 

Herman analyzed Ex 1-15 to determine the historical circumstances of these four events. 
89 Cf. also J. L. MCKENZIE, Dictionary of the Bible, op. cit., pp. 257-258 (Exodus, Book of). However, it is 

different in The New American Bible – as above. Cf. also H. C. PROPP, The Anchor Bible. Exodus 1-18. A new 

translation with Introduction and Commentary, New York 1999, p. 38: the author points out that Ex 15:1-21 is 

an important central element of the narrative because it contains a summary of the first part (1-14), but at 

the same time, thanks to its orientation towards future accidents, it belongs to the next part. 
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3. The problem is to define verse that begins the description of the exit from Egypt: 

• 12:29: it is according to J. L. McKenzie90, 

• 12:31: it is according to J. Frankowski; 

• 12:33: it is according to K. G. O’Connell91; 

• 12:37: it is according to S. Styś, S. Łach, editorial titles in Biblia Poznańska, Die Heilige 

Schrift des Alten Bundes (12:37-42 Aufbruch Israels and 13:17-22: Aufbruch der Israeliten), 

In The New American Bible, The Jerusalem Bible (12:37-42: Israel’s departure; 13:17-22: 

The departure of the Israelites). From this point of view, verse 12:37 describes the exact 

moment of going out, while 13:17 begins the description of the exit road after departure92. 

• 13:17: it is according to the footnote to Ex 13:17 in Biblia Poznańska, according to Das Alte 

Testament, La Bible, БИБЛИЯ, according to R. J. Clifford, J. F. Craghan, A. Spreafico. 

4. Biblical scholars also differ in defining the boundaries of the Passover description: 

7:8-13:16 Die Heilige Schrift des Alten Bundes (joins the description of the plagues and 

the Passover) 

11:1-13:16 S. Łach (The Passover night and the exodus from Egypt) 

11:1-13:16 R. J. Clifford (Tenth plague: the death of firstborn Egyptian children, and 

accompanying rituals) 

11:1-13:16 A. Spreafico (Firstborns and Passover) 

12:1-21; 

12:43-13:16 

S. Styś (12:1-21: The first law about the Passover celebration; 

12:43-13:16: The group of ceremonial laws) 

12:1-20 J. Frankowski (The Passover night. The lamb and the unleavened bread) 

12:1-36 Biblia Poznańska (Passover: 1-14: First commands; 15-20: Festival of 

Unleavened Feast; 21-36: Death of the firstborns) 

12:1-13:16 Das Alte Testament (Das Pascha); J. Scharbert93(Das Pascha): H. C. Propp94 

(“And You will observe this day as an eternal rule”): B. S. Childs (Passover 

and Exodus) 

12:1-20. 

21-28.43-51 

The New American Bible (12:1-20: The Passover Ritual Prescribed; 12:21-28: 

Promulgation of the Passover; 12:43-51: Passover Regulations) 

12:1-13:22 G. Ravasi95 

12:1-14. 

21-28.43-51 

The Jerusalem Bible (12:1-14: The Passover; 12:21-28: Injunctions relating to 

the Passover; 12:43-51: Ordinances for the Passover;) 

12:1-14. 

21-28.43-51 

La Bible (12:1-14: La fête de la Pâque; 12:21-28: Préparation du repas de la 

Pâque; 12:43-51: Règle pour célébrer la Pâque) 

12:1-28; 

12:43-13:2: 

БИБЛИЯ 

(12:1-28: Установление Пасхи; 12:43-13:2: Устав Пасхи) 
12:1-28.42-51 J. F. Craghan96 

                                                 
90 Cf. J. L. MCKENZIE, Dictionary of the Bible, op.cit., p. 257-258 (Exodus, Book of). 
91 Cf. K. G. O’CONNELL, Exodus, [in:] P. J. ACHTEMEIER (general editor), Harper’s Bible Dictionary, New York 

1985, p. 290. 
92  Cf. also D. ALEKSANDER, P. ALEKSANDER (ed.); W. CHROSTOWSKI, M. WOJCIECHOWSKI (scientific 

consultation of Polish edition), Przewodnik po Biblii 8, translated by T. MIESZKOWSKI, Warszawa 2002, p. 160. 
93  Cf. J. SCHARBERT, Exodus (Die Neue Echter Bibel. Kommentar zum Alten Testament mit 

der Einheitsübersetzung, 24), Würzburg 1989, p. 49. 
94 Cf. H. C. PROPP, The Anchor Bible. Exodus 1-18. A new translation with Introduction and Commentary, 

op.cit., p. IX-XIII. 
95  Cf. G. RAVASI, Esodo (Libro dell’), [in:] P. ROSSANO, G. RAVASI, A. GIRLANDA (ed.), Nuovo Dizionario 

di Teologia Biblica, Milano 31989, p. 510. 
96  Cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 337: the author distinguishes between the Feast of 

the Unleavened Bread (Ex 13:3-10) and the Passover. See the same in the many Bible editions indicated above. 
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5. Biblical scholars also differ in determining the boundaries of the plague description: 

7:1-11:10 Das Alte Testament: J. Scharbert97 

7:8-10:29 A. Spreafico 

7:8-11:10 J. F. Craghan (7:8-13: Introduction; 7:14-11:10: The plagues) 

7:8-11:10 The Jerusalem Bible (7:8-13: The staff turned into a serpent; 7:14-25: The first 

plague; … 10:21-29: The ninth plague; 11:1-10: Moses proclaims the death of 

the first-born); Propp98 (“But Pharaoh’s heart was strong: he did not release 

Israel’s Sons”) 

7:8-12:28 J. L. McKenzie99 

7:8-12:36 БИБЛИЯ 

7:8-13:16 Die Heilige Schrift des Alten Bundes (It combines a description of plagues and 

Passover) 

7:8-13:16 R. J. Clifford (7:8-13: Introduction; 7:14-8:19: I triplet; 8:20-9:12: II triplet; 

9:13-10:29: III triplet; 11:1-13:16: Tenth plague: the death of firstborn 

Egyptian children, and accompanying rituals) 

7:14-12:36 S. Styś (consecutive plagues: 7:14-25 … 10:21-29; then: 

11:10: The announcement of the tenth plague; 

12:1-21: The first law on the Passover celebration; 12:29-36: The tenth plague) 

7:14-12:30 J. Frankowski (7:14-10:29: Egyptian plagues; 11:1-10: The announcement of 

the last plague; 12:1-20: The Passover night. The lamb and the unleavened 

bread; 12:21-30: Death of the firstborns) 

7:14-10:29 S. Łach (both editions) 

7:14-11:10 Biblia Poznańska; The New American Bible; G. Ravasi100 

7:14-10:29; 

12:29-42 

La Bible (7:14-25: Premiere fléau…10:21-29: Neuvième fléau; 12:29-42: 

Dixième fléau) 

B. Lemmelijn101 undertook a detailed analysis of this literary problem and its various 

solutions among biblical scholars. At the outset, she points out that the reader of 

the description of plagues almost immediately perceives that the beginning and ending point 

of the narrative is “fluent” – difficult to grasp. That is why the differences in opinions among 

scholars are not surprising. 

                                                 
97 Cf. J. SCHARBERT, Exodus, op.cit, p. 35. 
98 Cf. H. C. PROPP, The Anchor Bible. Exodus 1-18. A new translation with Introduction and Commentary, 

op.cit., p. IX-XIII. 
99 Cf. J. L. MCKENZIE, Dictionary of the Bible, op.cit., p. 257-258 (Exodus, Book of). 
100 Cf. G. RAVASI, Esodo (Libro dell’), op.cit., p. 507-518. 
101 Cf. B. LEMMELIJN, Setting and Function of Exod 11:1-10 in the Exodus Narrative [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), 

Studies in the Book of Exodus. Redaction – reception – interpretation, Leuven 1996, p. 443-460. The author 

juxtaposes the subject literature very diligently. 
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The author points to two main views about the beginning of the narrative: Ex 7:8102 

(in this case, Ex 7:8-13 is considered an essential introduction to the part of the plagues’ 

description) or Ex 7:14103. 

                                                 
102 On page 443, in the footnote n.1, the author lists the following works that are in favor of Ex 7:8: A. JÜLICHER, 

Die Quellen von Exodus VII,8-XXIV,11 (JPT, 8), Leipzig 1882, p. 83; A. KUENEN, Historisch-critisch onderzoek 

naar het ontstaan en de verzameling van de boeken des ouden verbonds. Deel 1: De Thora en de historische 

boeken des ouden verbonds, Amsterdam 21884, p. 70, 147-148; H. L. STRACK – O. BÖKLER, Die Bücher Genesis, 

Exodus, Levitikus und Numeri (Kurzgefasster Kommentar zu den heiligen Schriften Alten und Neuen 

Testaments sowie zu der Apokryphen, A/1), München 1894, p. 184; A. DILLMANN – V. RYSSEL, Die Bücher 

Exodus und Levitikus (KEHAT, 12), Leipzig 1897, p. 72; J. WELLHAUSEN, Die Composition des Hexateuchs und 

der Historischen Bücher des Alten Testaments, Berlin 31899, p. 61; B. BAENTSCH, Exodus. Levitikus; übersetzt 

und erklärt (HKAT), Göttingen 1900, p. 54; H. HOLZINGER, Exodus (KHAT, 2), Tübingen 1900, p. 21; 

R. SMEND, Die Erzählung des Hexateuch auf ihre Quellen untersucht, Berlin 1912, p. 126; H. GUNKEL – 

W. STAERK – P. VOLZ (ed.), Die Schriften des Alten Testaments in Auswahl neu übersetzt und für die Gegenwart 

erklärt. Band 1:1: Die Urgeschichte und die Patriarchen, Göttingen 1921, p. 35; W. RUDOLPH, Der “Elohist” 

von Exodus bis Josua (BZAW, 68), Berlin 1938, p. 18; G. BEER, Exodus. Mit einem Beitrag von K. GALLING 

(HAT, 1/3), Tübingen 1939, p. 45; B. COUROYER, L’Exode (La Sainte Bible), Paris 1952, p. 47; M. NOTH, Das 

zweite Buch Mose. Exodus, übersetzt und erklärt (Alte Testament Deutsch, 5), Göttingen 1958, p. 45, 50; 

D. J. MCCARTHY, Moses’ Dealings with Pharaoh: Ex 7:8-10:27, “Catholic Biblical Quarterly” 27 (1965) 336-

341; G. TE STROETE, Exodus: uit de grondtekst vertaald en uitgelegd (BOT, 1:2), Roermond – Maaseik 1966, p. 

66; S. HERRMANN, Israels Aufenthalt in Ägypten (SBS, 40), Stuttgart 1970, p. 80; B. S. CHILDS, Exodus, a 

Commentary (OTL), London 1974, p. 121, 131-133; F. E. EAKIN JR., The Plagues and The Crossing of the Sea, 

RExp 74 (1977) 473, 475; R. J. BURNS, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers (OTM, 3). Wilmington 1983, p. 67; 

W. H. SCHMIDT, Exodus, Sinai und Mose. Erwägungen zu Ex 1-19 und 24 (EdF,191), Darmstadt 1983, p. 49; 

F. KOHATA. Jahwist und Priesterschrift in Exodus 3-14 (BZAW, 166), Berlin 1986, p. 93; J. KRAŠOVEC, 

Unifying Themes in Ex 7:8-11:10, [in:] C. BREKELMANS – J. LUST (ed.), Pentateuchal and Deuteronomistic 

Studies. Papers Read at the XIII th IOSOT Congress Leuven 1989 (BETL, 94), Leuven, 1990, p. 47. 
103 On page 444, in the footnote n.3, the author lists the following works that are in favor of Ex 7:14: C. F. KEIL 

– F. DELITZSCH, Die Bücher Moses. Part I (BCAT, 1), Leipzig 1866, p. 368-387; A. H. MCNEILE, The Book of 

Exodus with Introduction and Notes (Westminster Commentaries), London 1908, p. 42; S. R. DRIVER, The Book 

of Exodus (The Cambridge Bible For Schools And Colleges), Cambridge 1911, p. 55; F. M. T. BÖHL, Exodus 

(Tekst en Uitleg. Practische bijbelverklaring), Groningen – Den Haag 1928, p. 112-119; W. H. GISPEN, Het boek 

Exodus (Korte verklaring der Heilige Schrift), Kampen 1932, p. 13; P. HEINISCH, Das Buch Exodus (Die Heilige 

Schrift Des Alten Testaments, 1:2), Bonn 1934, p. 77; J. C. RYLAARSDAM, The Book of Exodus. Introduction 

And Exegesis (The Interpreter’s Bible, 1), New York – Nashville 1952, p. 895; H. GROSS, Die Ägyptischen 

Plagen, KatBl 82 (1957) 193-195; H. EISING, Die Ägyptischen Plagen, [in:] H. Gross – F. MUSSNER (ed.), Lex 

Tua Veritas. FS H. JUNKER, Trier 1961, p. 75; G. FOHRER, Überlieferung und Geschichte Des Exodus. Eine 

Analyse Von Ex. 1-15 (BZAW, 91), Berlin 1964, p. 60; J. PLASTARAS, The God of Exodus. The Theology of The 

Exodus Narratives (Impact Books), Milwaukee 1966, p. 117-141; F. C. FENSHAM, Exodus (POT), Nijkerk 1970, 

p. 35-48; M. GREENBERG, The Redaction of the Plague Narrative in Exodus, [in:] H. GOEDICKE (red.), Near 

Eastern Studies in Honour of W. F. Albright, Baltimore 1971, p. 243-252; J. P. HYATT, Commentary on Exodus 

(NCBC), London 1971, p. 97: R. E. CLEMENTS, Exodus (The Cambridge Bible Commentary on the New English 

Bible), London 1972, p. 44-66; W. FUSS, Die deuteronomistische Pentateuchredaktion in Ex. 3-17 (BZAW, 126), 

Berlin 1972, p. 130-267; R. A. COLE, Exodus. An Introduction and Commentary (Tyndale Old Testament 

Commentaries), London 1973, p. 89-103; F. MICHAELI, Le livre de l’Exode (CAT, 2), Neuchâtel – Paris 1974, p. 

71, 78-79; P. WEIMAR – E. ZENGER, Exodus. Geschichten und Geschichte der Befreiung Israels (SBS, 75), 

Stuttgart 1975, p. 36; Z. ZEVIT, The Priestly Redaction and Interpretation of the Plague Narrative in Exodus, 

JQR 66 (1975-1976) 193; G. A. F. KNIGHT, Theology as Narration. A Commentary on the Book of Exodus, 

Grand Rapids, MI 1976; p. 54-85; N. A. VAN UCHELEN, Exodus, hoofdstuk 1-20 (Verklaring van een 

Bijbelgedeelte), Kampen 1981, p. 30-31; J. VAN SETERS, The Plagues of Egypt. Ancient Tradition or Literary 

Invention?, ZAW 98 (1986) 31-39; J. I. DURHAM, Exodus (WBC, 3), Waco, TX 1987, p. 93; C. HOUTMAN, 

Exodus; vertaald en verklaard. Part 2: Exodus, 7:14-19:25 (COT), Kampen 1989, p. 22; J. KEGLER, Zu 

Komposition und Theologie der Plagenerzählung, [in:] E. BLUM (red.), Die Hebräische Bibel und ihre zweifache 

Nachgeschichte, Neukirchen-Vluyn, 1990, p. 57-60; L. SCHMIDT, Beobachtungen Zu Der Plagenerzählung in 

Exodus VII,14-XI,10 (StB, 4), Leiden – New York – Copenhague – Köln 1990, p. 2, 4. 
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She also shows other views, but with fewer supporters: Ex 6:28; Ex 7:1, or a less clearly 

defined point within Ex 7-11 or 5-11104. 

In turn, in the author’s opinion, the issue of the end of the narrative is even more 

complicated. The two main views here are Ex 11:10 105  and Ex 10:27 106  (or 10:29 107 ). 

However, some exegetes argue in favor of ending the narrative of the plagues in Ex 12 

because verses 29-32 and 35-36 describe the death of the firstborns, announced in Ex 11108. 

Still, others move the same end until Ex 13:16109. These differences of opinions result from 

the fact that Ex 11 contains both the statements summarizing the narrative of the plagues and 

announcing the most severe plague – the death of the firstborns, described in Ex 12. 

                                                 
104 On page 444-445, in the footnote n.5, the author lists the following works that are in favor of Ex 7-11 or 5-11: 

Cf. F. DUMERMUTH, Folkloristisches in der Erzählung von den Ägyptischen Plagen, ZAW 76 (1964) 323; 

S. E. LOEWENTSTAMM, An Observation on Source-Criticism of the Plaguepericope (Ex. VII-XI), “Vetus 

Testamentum” 24 (1974) 374; J. REINDL, Der Finger Gottes und die Macht der Götter. Ein Problem des 

Ägyptischen Diasporajudentums und sein literarischer Niederschlag, “Erfurter Theologische Studien” 37 (1977) 

50; E. ZENGER, Das Buch Exodus (Geistliche Schriftlesung, 7), Düsseldorf 1978, p. 82-83; J. L. SKA, Les plaies 

d’Égypte dans le récit sacerdotal (Pg), “Biblica” 60 (1979) 27; IDEM, La sortie d’Égypte (Ex 7-14) dans le récit 

sacerdotal (Pg) et la tradition prophétique, “Biblica” 60 (1979) 192; S. Ö. STEINGRIMSSON, Vom Zeichen zur 

Geschichte. Eine literar– und formkritische Untersuchung von Ex 6:28-11:10 (CB OT, 14), Uppsala 1979, p. 27-

29, 30-49; N. M. SARNA, Exploring Exodus: The Heritage of Biblical Israel, New York 1986, p. 63; 

J. SCHARBERT, Exodus, op.cit., p. 35. 
105 On page 445, in the footnote n.6, the author lists the following works that are in favor of Ex 11:10 (below n.1 

in parenthesis means here that the exact data are given in footnote 1, n.2 – in footnote 2; these footnotes are 

given above in this work): KEIL – F. DELITZSCH, Moses (n. 3), p. 368-387; JÜLICHER, Die Quellen (n. 1), p. 83; 

KUENEN, Historisch-critisch onderzoek (n. 1), p. 70, 147-148; STRACK – BÖCKLER, Genesis (n. 1), p. 184; 

DILLMANN – RYSSEL, Exodus (n. 1), p. 72; WELLHAUSEN, Composition (n. 1), p. 61; BAENTSCH, Exodus (n. 1), p. 

54; HOLZINGER, Exodus (n. 1), p. 21, MCNEILE, Exodus (n. 3), p. 42; DRIVER, Exodus (n. 3), p. 55; BÖHL, 

Exodus (n. 3), p. 113-119; GISPEN, Exodus (n. 3), p. 13; RUDOLPH, Der “Elohist” (n.1), p. 18; BEER, Exodus 

(n. 1), p. 45; RYLAARSDAM, Exodus (n. 3), p. 895; COUROYER, Exode (n. 1), p. 63; GROSS, Die Ägyptischen 

Plagen (n. 3), p. 193-195; EISING, Die Ägyptischen Plagen (n. 3), p. 75; FOHRER, Überlieferung (n. 3), p. 60; 

G. TE STROETE, Exodus (n. 1), p. 66; FENSHAM, Exodus (n. 3), p. 35-48; GREENBERG, The Redaction (n. 3), 

p. 243-252; CLEMENTS, Exodus (n. 3), p. 44-66; FUSS, Die deuteronomistische Pentateuchredaktion (n. 3), 

p. 130-267; COLE, Exodus (n. 3), p. 89-103; CHILDS, Exodus (n. 1), p. 121, 131-133; MICHAELI, Exode (n. 3), p. 

71, 78-79; ZEVIT, The Priestly Redaction (n. 3), p. 193-211; KNIGHT, Theology as Narration (n. 3), p. 54-85; 

EAKIN JR., The Plagues, p. 473. 475; ZENGER, Exodus (n. 5), p. 82-83; SKA, Les plaies d’Égypte (n. 5), p. 27; 

IDEM, La sortie d’Égypte (n. 5), p. 192; STEINGRIMSSON, Vom Zeichen (n. 5), p. 27-29, 30-49; BURNS, Exodus (n. 

1), p. 67; KOHATA, Jahwist und Priesterschrift (n. 1), p. 93; SARNA, Exploring Exodus (n. 5), p. 63; VAN SETERS, 

The Plagues (n. 3), p. 31-39; DURHAM, Exodus (n. 3), p. 144-150; HOUTMAN, Exodus II (n. 3), p. 22; KRAŠOVEC, 

Unifying Themes (n. 1), p. 47; SCHARBERT, Exodus (n. 5), p. 35; SCHMIDT, Beobachtungen (n. 3), p. 2, 4. 
106 On page 445-446, in the footnote n. 9, the author lists the following works:   Ex 10:27 as the final verse: 

HEINISCH, Exodus (n. 3), p. 77; MCCARTHY, Moses’ Dealings (n. 1), p. 337-341; IDEM, Plagues and the Sea of 

Reeds: Ex 5-14, “Journal of Biblical Literature” 85 (1966) 137-158, p. 138.   Ex 10:29 as the final verse: NOTH, 

Exodus (n. 1), p. 45:50; PLASTARAS, The God of Exodus (n.3), p. 123; HERRMANN, Israels Aufenthalt (n. 1), 

p. 80; HYATT, Exodus (n. 3), p. 97; SCHMIDT, Exodus (n. 1), p. 49-50; VAN UCHELEN, Exodus (n. 3), p. 30-31. 
107 The author mentions on page 446 in footnote n.10 the following works indicating Ex 10:29: NOTH, Exodus 

(n.1), p. 51; FOHRER, Überlieferung (n.3), p. 61; HYATT, Exodus (n.3), p. 97. 
108 The author gives on page 446 in footnote n.11 the following works indicating Ex 11: WEIMAR – ZENGER, 

Exodus (n.3), p. 36; ZEVIT, The Priestly Redaction (n.3), p. 193; EAKIN JR., The Plagues (n.1), p. 475; KEGLER, 

Komposition (n.3), p. 57-59. 
109 The author mentions on page 446 in footnote n.12 the following works, indicating Ex 13:16: SMEND, Die 

Erzählung des Hexateuch (n.1), p. 126; GUNKEL – STAERK – VOLZ (eds.), Die Schriften des Alten Testaments 

1:1 (n. 1), p. 35, 45; FOHRER, Überlieferung (n.3), p. 60. 
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6. There are also significant differences in the description of the call of Moses: 

(a) in the Book of Exodus, according to most biblical scholars, there are two descriptions 

regarding the same event, while according to others, there are described subsequent events 

that are different from each other: 

♦ two descriptions: J. Frankowski, S. Łach (both editions 110 ), Biblia Poznańska 111 , 

Heilige Schrift des Alten Bundes112, The Jerusalem Bible113, J. F. Craghan114, R. J. Clifford115, 

A. Spreafico116, J. Plastaras117, J. L. McKenzie118, Cz. Jakubiec119. 

♦ two different events: S. Styś (6:2-7:13: Powtórne posłannictwo Mojżesza [Re-sending 

of Moses]), Das Alte Testament (5:20-6:13: Klage des Mose und Verheißung Gottes [The 

Complaint of Moses and the Promise of God], The New American Bible (5:22-6:13: Renewal 

of God’s Promise), La Bible (6:2-13: Dieu promet à Moïse de délivrer Israël [God promises 

Moses the release of Israel], БИБЛИЯ (5:28-7:7: Господь вновь посылает Моисея [God 

again sends Moses], J. Blenkinsopp120, 

♦ the combination of the two opinions is in the solution of Propp121. He believes that 

the last editor has found in Tradition two independent descriptions of one event. Although he 

could have included Ex 6:2-7:7 in the text of Ex 3-4 revelation, he has not done so in order to 

transpose the meaning of it: in the current arrangement of fragments, text 6:2-7:7 follows the 

description of the Pharaoh’s rejection of Moses’ request (5:1-6:1) and thus becomes a new 

revelation aimed at sustaining Moses in his mission, which seems to have failed. 

It is worth noting, following J. Lust 122 , that the indicated divergence of opinions 

integrally connects itself with the source hypothesis: one commonly assumes that Ex 6:2-

7:13 comes from a Priestly source, while 6:2-5 seems to focus on the revelation of the name 

123 יהוה , similarly as the description of Ex 3:1-4:17 assigned to the Yahwistic source 

(or edition/redaction). 

                                                 
110 Cf. also S. ŁACH, Księga Wyjścia. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz, op.cit., p. 117: footnote to 6:2-

7:13. 
111 Cf. footnote to Ex 6:2. 
112 6:2-13: Neuer Bericht über die Berufung des Mose (New account of the vocation of Moses). 
113 6:1-13: Another account of the call of Moses. 
114 Cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 314, 331. 
115 Cf. R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia, op. cit., p. 77: The biblical scholar sees the similarity in the analogous 

beginning (revelation of the name YHWH: 3:14-15  and 6:2-8)  and  ending  (God gives the promise: 6:1 and 

7:3-5) and in the analogous content: from the vocation of Moses (3:1ff and 6:2ff) to his first confrontation with 

the Pharaoh (5:1-6:1 and 7:8-13); he considers the existence of differences to be the result of a more compact 

structure of the second description. 
116 Cf. A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 53. 
117  Cf. J. PLASTARAS, Il Dio dell’ Esodo, Torino 1976, p. 28-72: Ex 2:23-4:31 and Ex 6:2-7:13. Cf. also 

B. PONIŻY, Motyw Wyjścia w Biblii: od historii do teologii [Exodus Motif in the Bible: from History 

to Theology], Poznań 2001, p. 19. 
118 Cf. J. L. MCKENZIE, Dictionary of the Bible, op.cit., p. 257-258 (Exodus, Book of). 
119 Cf. CZ. JAKUBIEC, Stare i Nowe Przymierze. Biblia i Ewangelia [The Old and New Covenants. The Bible and 

the Gospel], Warszawa 1961, p. 66. 
120 Cf. J. BLENKINSOPP, The Pentateuch. An Introduction to the First Five Books of the Bible, op.cit., p. 153: the 

author titles Ex 6:2-7:7 as “The Second Mission” and then explains that after the failure of the first mission (cf. 

Ex 3-4) God in these new circumstances calls Moses again – without God’s call Moses would not have taken 

any further steps after the failure! 
121 Cf. H. C. PROPP, The Anchor Bible. Exodus 1-18. A new translation with Introduction and Commentary, 

op.cit., p. 268. The author refers to the works of Beegle from 1972. 
122 Cf. J. LUST, Exodus 6:2-8 and Ezekiel, [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. Redaction – 

reception – interpretation, op.cit., p. 209. 
123 Cf. W. GESENIUS, Hebräisches und Aramäisches Handwörterbuch über das Alte Testament in Verbindung 

mit H. Zimmern, W. Max Müller, O. Weber, bearbeitet von F. Buhl, sechzehnte Auflage, Leipzig 1915, p. 290-

הוָֹהיְ  :291 . 
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(b) the boundaries of each of the two descriptions (or events) are defined differently: 

 the beginning of the description the end of the description 

first description from 2:23124 or 3:1125 up to 4:31126 

second description from 6:2127 up to 6:13128 or 7:7129 or 7:13130 

  

                                                 
124 Cf. S. ŁACH, Księga Wyjścia. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz, op.cit. 2:23-4:31 has the title: 

“The first description of the vocation of Moses” [Pierwszy opis powołania Mojżesza]; cf. Biblia Tysiąclecia 4: 

2:23-4:31 has the title: “The First Description of the vocation of Moses.” 
125 Cf. J. FRANKOWSKI (ed.), Biblia w przekładzie ks. J. Wujka, op.cit.: Ex 3:1-4:31 was preceded by the title: 

“Revelation of God to Moses” [Objawienie się Boga Mojżeszowi]; cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., 

p. 314. 
126 Cf. S. ŁACH, Księga Wyjścia. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz. Ex 2:23-4:31 has the title: “The first 

description of the vocation of Moses” [Pierwszy opis powołania Mojżesza]; cf. Biblia Tysiąclecia 4: Ex 2:23-4:31 

has the title, “The First Description of the vocation of Moses.” 

127 Cf. R. KITTEL (ed.), Biblia Hebraica, op.cit.: Ex 6:2 is distinguished by the use of: “קֹכֹדֹ  ס, new line, ס‡”: 

cf. BH2, Table I in the point 1.2.1. of this work. Cf. N. H. SMITH (ed.), וכתבים נביאם תורה ספר : Ex 6:2-9:35 is 

preceded by the title: וארא, that is, the word that begins verse 6:3: וָאֵרָא “I appeared”: cf. BH1, Table I in 

the point 1.2.1. of this work. Jewish tradition gives the same title to this text today: 

cf. http://Bible.ort.org/books/torahd5. Enumerating these editions does not prove that they are in favor 

of a contemporary concept, that there are two descriptions of a single event; these editions only indicate a special 

distinction of the text beginning with 6.2. Cf. also J. FRANKOWSKI (ed.), Biblia w przekładzie ks. J. Wujka, op.cit.: 

Ex 6:2-13 has the title: “The second description of the revelation of God and the vocation of Moses” [Drugi 

opis objawienia się Boga i powołania Mojżesza]; Biblia Tysiąclecia 4: Ex 6:2-7:13 has the title: “Second 

description of the vocation of Moses” [Drugi opis powołania Mojżesza];  J. L. MCKENZIE, Dictionary 

of the Bible, op.cit., p. 257-258 (Exodus, Book of): on p. 257 Ex 6:2-7:7 has a title: “A second account of the 

vocation and his appearance before Pharaoh.” 
128  Cf. J. FRANKOWSKI (ed.), Biblia w przekładzie ks. J. Wujka, op.cit.: Ex 6:2-13 has the title: 

“The second description of God’s revelation and vocation of Moses.” 
129 Cf. Die Heilige Schrift des Alten Bundes, op.cit.: Ex 2:1-7:7 has the title: “Jugend und Berufung des Mose”; 

R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 73: 6:2-7:7 has the title: “Bóg powołuje Mojżesza. Druga narracja” 

[God calls Moses. Second narrative]; see also the commentary to 5:1-6:1 and 6:2-7:7 on page 77: the repetition 

of the description of Moses’ vocation indicates that the period of preparation has come to an end – 

the description of plagues begins with 7:8.   A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 14: 2:1-7:7 has in the table 

of contents the title “Mojżesz wyzwolicielem” [Moses the liberator], while from 7:8, according 

to the commentator, the description of plagues begins; cf. also p. 61-62. 
130 Cf. S. STYŚ (ed.), Pismo Święte ST w przekładzie o. J. WUJKA, op.cit.:  the editor  gave the title for the text 

2:1-7:13: “Mojżesz i jego posłannictwo” [Moses and his mission]; he separated smaller units within it and gave 

for the latter the title “Powtórne posłannictwo Mojżesza” [The Second Message of Moses] (6:2-7:13). Similarly, 

S. Łach as a translator of the Book of Exodus within the so-called Commentary of the Catholic University 

of Lublin (1965) and in subsequent editions of Biblia Tysiąclecia gave the title “Drugi opis powołania Mojżesza” 

[Second description of the vocation of Moses] for 6:2-7:13. 

http://bible.ort.org/books/torahd5
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1.3. Looking for a new criterion of dividing the Book of Exodus 1-18. 

1.3.1. Introduction. 

This doctoral dissertation assumes the principle that in explaining similar biblical texts, 

one must pay attention to the following issues: 

• lexical and grammatical differences between them, 

• differences in the context of their placement in the Bible, 

whereby such differences are considered relevant for further research: 

• which indicate another course of events than it would result from treating both texts as 

synonymous in terms of content, 

• which are probably a literary signal of the beginning or end of an important literary unit. 

This principle is fundamental when reading the speeches of God because of the fact 

Who speaks. 

As one shown in the previous point, biblical scholars generally claim that there is 

a double text in Ex 1-18 describing one (and only one) historical event: the call of Moses. 

For example, in Biblia Tysiąclecia 4, the following texts received editorial mid-titles: 

• 2:23-4:31: The first description of the vocation of Moses 

• 6:2-7:13:   The second description of the vocation of Moses 

These texts contain speeches of God; therefore, following the research criterion laid 

down here, one should read them carefully and consider whether they differ indeed in such 

a way that they constitute a description of separate events. 

 One will carry out a thorough analysis of these texts after performing the necessary 

analysis of two small fragments of the Book of Exodus: 3:19f and 4:21f. 

After considering this first significant problem, one will analyze the next fragments 

so that this study will finally result in discovering the main parts of Ex 1-18. 

1.3.2. Exegesis of Ex 3:19. 

ם לאֹ־יִתֵּן כִי יָדַעְתִּי אֲנִיוַ  תְכֶּ ךְ אֶּ לֶּ חֲזָקָה בְיָד וְלאֹ לַהֲלֹךְ מִצְרַיִם מֶּ  

The exegetes translate the text in two different ways: 

(1) Septuagint (LXX): 

ἐγὼ δὲ οἶδα ὅτι οὐ προήσεται ὑμᾶς Φαραω βασιλεὺς Αἰγύπτου πορευθῆναι 

ἐὰν μὴ μετὰ χειρὸς κραταιᾶς 

Similarly: 

• Biblia Tysiąclecia 4: 

Ja zaś wiem, że król egipski pozwoli wam wyjść z Egiptu tylko wtedy, gdy będzie zmuszony 

ręką przemożną. 

[I know, however, that the Egyptian king will only allow you to leave Egypt if he is 

compelled by a mighty hand.] 

• Biblia Poznańska 3: 

Wiem Ja, że król Egiptu nie pozwoli wam iść, jeżeli nie zostanie [przymuszony] mocną ręką. 

[I know that the King of Egypt will not allow you to go unless he is compelled by a mighty 

hand.] 
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• English standard version (ESV)131: 

But I know that the king of Egypt will not let you go unless compelled by a mighty hand. 

• New American Standard Bible (NAS)132 

But I know that the king of Egypt will not permit you to go, except under compulsion 

(2) The Holy Bible (ASV)133: 

And I know that the king of Egypt will not give you leave to go, no, not by a mighty hand. 

Similarly: 

• The New King James Version (NKJV)134: 

But I am sure that the king of Egypt will not let you go, no, not even by a mighty hand. 

The highlighted words are a translation of ֹוְלא, which we render literally as ‘and not.’ 

One should emphasize that: 

• although in all translations the essential thought of the whole context of the Hebrew text 

is understood in the same way: Pharaoh will not want to release the people, but God will 

force him to do it, 

• however, only the translations of the second group help the reader to correctly answer 

the question: does God announce here that he will immediately hit Pharaoh? 

This question is essential for exegesis. That is why we will discuss it in the next sections 

of this work. To see the answer to this question here, one should note where the emphasis is in 

verse 19: 

• God characterizes the Pharaoh’s resistance here (this resistance will be so great that nothing 

can break it, even someone with “a strong hand” – according to the literal translation and the 

above English translation) 

• God does not announce here that if He knows Pharaoh’s heart as incapable of obeying Him, 

He will immediately step in with the power to defeat Him. 

Only in light of the perceived emphasis of verse 19, one can correctly understand 

the meaning of the whole, consisting of this and the next verse: 

• verse 19:  Pharaoh may stubbornly continue to hold the Israelites in his country for some 

time because he has confidence that no one in the world is so strong to be able to 

break his resistance, 

• verse 20: and then God will strike with His power that Pharaoh does not predict, and then, 

only in this situation, he will release the people. 

Comparing verse 19 with verse 20, one should notice a significant contrast between: 

• the expression ֹחֲזָקָה בְיָד וְלא  (and not by a strong hand – Ex 3:19) 

• and the expression ת־יָדִי (and I will stretch out My hand) וְשָלַחְתִּי אֶּ 135  contained in 

the announcement of God’s intervention – in the next verse (Ex 3:20): 

                                                 
131 English Standard Version, A New Scholarly Evangelical Translation in the Tradition of the ERV, ASV, RSV, 

NASB, Wheaton 2001. An electronic version from 2001 in BibleWorks 6.0. 
132 New American Standard Bible with Codes, no place of publication, 1977. An electronic version from 1995 in 

BibleWorks 6.0. 
133 The Holy Bible, American Standard Version, no place of publication, 1901. An electronic version from 1988 

in BibleWorks 6.0. 
134 The New King James Version, no place of publication, 1982. An electronic version from 1988 in BibleWorks. 
135  The expression וְשָלַחְתִּי at the beginning of a sentence is a verb in the perfect tense preceded by ו 
consecutivum, so the whole construction expresses the future action that will be performed after the action of the 
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ה בְקִרְבוֹ עֱשֶּ ר אֶּ ת־מִצְרַיִם בְכֹל נִפְלְאֹתַי אֲשֶּ ת־יָדִי וְהִכֵיתִי אֶּ  WTT וְשָלַחְתִּי אֶּ

ם׃ יְשַלַח וְאַחֲרֵי־כֵן תְכֶּ אֶּ  

And then I will reach out My hand (ת־יָדִי  and strike Egypt with various miracles that (אֶּ

I will perform there. And after that (וְאַחֲרֵי־כֵן) he will let you go. 

Only when one remembers the above-indicated emphasis in verse 3:19 on Pharaoh’s 

resistance, one can settle at the following version of the literal translation of this verse: 

“And I know that the Egyptian king will not let you go if he is not forced by a strong 

hand.” 

We will present a little further – in the framework of analyses of the description of this 

entire revelation to which verses 19 and 20 belong – the importance of exegesis of Ex 3:19 

and the significance of perceiving the difference between the content of verses 19 and 20. 

1.3.3. Exegesis of Ex 4:21. 

ךָ ר־שַמְתִּי בְיָדֶּ כְתְּךָ לָשוּב מִצְרַיְמָה רְאֵה כָל־הַמֹפְתִים אֲשֶּ ה בְלֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

ת־לִבוֹ אֲחַזֵק וַאֲנִי רְעֹהפַ  לִפְנֵי וַעֲשִיתָם אֶּ  

ת־הָעָם יְשַלַח לאֹוְ  אֶּ  

One of the main tasks of an exegete trying to reach the meaning of God’s Word in the 

analyzed text is to check the grammatical correctness of its translations136. The author of this 

paper undertook this task in order to indicate the need to improve translations of Ex 4:21. 

1.3.3.1. Presentation of various translations of Ex 4:21. 

Translators render this text as follows: 

LXX – Septuagint: 

εἶπεν δὲ κύριος πρὸς Μωυσῆν πορευομένου σου καὶ ἀποστρέφοντος εἰς Αἴγυπτον ὅρα πάντα 

τὰ τέρατα ἃ ἔδωκα ἐν ταῖς χερσίν σου ποιήσεις αὐτὰ ἐναντίον Φαραω ἐγὼ δὲ σκληρυνῶ τὴν 

καρδίαν αὐτοῦ καὶ οὐ μὴ ἐξαποστείλῃ τὸν λαόν 

In literal translation137: The Lord said to Moses: going you138 and returning to Egypt 

see/remember all those signs that I gave to your hands; you will make them before Pharaoh, 

and I will harden his heart, and he will not let the people go. 

                                                                                                                                                         

previous sentence, expressed by the default verb in the imperfect tense (יִתֵּן), i.e., in the context of this sentence: 

He will not give – לאֹ־יִתֵּן): cf. A. TSCHIRSCHNITZ, K. WOJCIECHOWSKA, Gramatyka języka hebrajskiego 

w zarysie [A Grammar of Hebrew Language in Overview], Warszawa 1996, p. 261. 
136 Cf. M. VERVENNE, Current Tendencies and Developments in the Study of the Book of Exodus, op.cit., p. 29: 

the author points out that this principle is the foundation for both synchronous and diachronic methods 

of analysis. 
137 There is a translation into Polish under each foreign-language text; in some cases – in some cases – to show 

the original syntax – a literal translation. The translations below do not contain the whole of verse 21, but its 

fragment, essential for the analysis carried out here. 
138 The first distinguished two groups consist of words in the genitive case: the participle, the pronoun, and the 

participle. This syntax, called genitive absolute, serves as an adverbial of time (while) – see B. POLOK, Język 

grecki. Gramatyka [Greek. Grammar], Opole 1996, pp. 78-79. 
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MGK – Greek Vamvas Bible139: 

Ὅταν ὑπάγῃς καὶ ἐπιστρέψῃς εἰς Αἴγυπτον, ἰδὲ νὰ κάμῃς ἔμπροσθεν τοῦ Φαραὼ πάντα τὰ 

θαυμάσια, τὰ ὁποῖα ἔδωκα εἰς τὴν χεῖρά σου· 

[When you go and return to Egypt, look!…] 

BTP – Biblia Tysiąclecia 4: 

Gdy będziesz zbliżał się do Egiptu, pamiętaj o władzy czynienia wszelkich cudów, jaką 

ci dałem do ręki, i okaż ją przed faraonem. 

[As you approach Egypt, remember the power of doing all the miracles I have given 

you in your hand, and show it before Pharaoh.] 

RST – The Russian Synodal Text of the Bible140 

Kогда пойдешь и возвратишься в Египет, смотри, все чудеса, которые 

Я поручил тебе, сделай пред лицем фараона … 

[When you go and return to Egypt, look, all the miracles I have given you, do before 

Pharaoh...] 

Examples of newer English translations: 

NLT – Holy Bible141: 

When you arrive back in Egypt, go to Pharaoh and perform all the miracles I have 

empowered you to do. 

NAB – The New American Bible142: 

On your return to Egypt, see that you perform before Pharaoh all the wonders I have 

put in your power. 

ESV – English Standard Version143: 

When you go back to Egypt, see that you do before Pharaoh all the miracles that I have 

put in your power. 

The main problem in understanding the Hebrew text Ex 4:21 and its translations is to 

explain the meaning of the following phrase: 

כְתְּךָבְ  כְתְּךָ כָל־הַמֹפְתִים רְאֵה מִצְרַיְמָה לָשוּב לֶּ כָל־הַמֹפְתִים רְאֵה מִצְרַיְמָה לָשוּב בְלֶּ  

and understand the word רְאֵה, which is the predicate of this sentence. 

                                                 
139 Greek Vamvas Bible, no place of publication, around 1850. An electronic version in BibleWorks 6.0. 
140  The Russian Synodal Text of the Bible. Orthodox Synodal Edition, no place of publication, 1917. 

An electronic version from 1996 in BibleWorks 6.0. 
141 Holy Bible, New Living Translation, Wheaton 1996, An electronic version from 1996 in BibleWorks 6.0. 
142  The New American Bible with Revised New Testament and Revised Psalms, and with Roman Catholic 

Deutero-Canon, Washington 1991. An electronic version from 1996 in BibleWorks 6.0. 
143 English standard version, A new scholarly evangelical translation in the tradition of the ERV, ASV, RSV, 

NASB, op.cit. 
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In the translation of LXX, the phrase is understood as: “At the time of your returning to 

Egypt, see/remember (ὅρα) 144  all the signs (πάντα τὰ τέρατα – in the accusative).” 

The translator did not decide here what the meaning of the word ὅρα (the translation of 

Hebrew רְאֵה) might mean here, and thanks to this indeterminateness, he did not change the 

Hebrew text. The meaning of the whole verse is probably such that the accent is placed on 

Moses looking for / remembering / guarding the signs of God during his returning to Egypt. 

The other translations, on the other hand, pin down the understanding of Hebrew רְאֵה as: 

remember about / make sure that you. At the same time, the understanding of the highlighted 

phrase is – in light of footnotes as commentaries to the entire following passage – different 

from the Hebrew text and the Septuagint: the emphasis is upon Moses’ remembering, upon 

his arrival in Egypt, to show these signs to the Pharaoh. 

In order to thoroughly examine the thoughts of the Biblical writer, one will first analyze 

the meaning of the word רְאֵה and then the meaning of the phrase mentioned above. 

1.3.3.2. Explanation of the meaning of the word רְאֵה 

 is the verb in the imperative form. The following verses in Ex 1-18 contain this – רְאֵה

form145: 4:21; 7:1; 10:10; 14:13; 16:29. 

It is worth looking at the meaning of these sentences146: 

כְתְּךָ לָשוּב מִצְרַיְמָה רְאֵה כָל־הַמֹפְתִים ה בְלֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  Ex 4:21 WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

ר־שַמְתִּי ךָ אֲשֶּ ת־לִבוֹ אֲחַזֵק וַאֲנִי פַרְעֹה לִפְנֵי וַעֲשִיתָם בְיָדֶּ אֶּ  

ת־הָעָם שַלַחיְ  וְלאֹ אֶּ  
LXX εἶπεν δὲ κύριος πρὸς Μωυσῆν Πορευομένου σου καὶ ἀποστρέφοντος εἰς Αἴγυπτον ὅρα 

πάντα τὰ τέρατα, ἃ ἔδωκα ἐν ταῖς χερσίν σου ποιήσεις αὐτὰ ἐναντίον Φαραω· ἐγὼ δὲ 

σκληρυνῶ τὴν καρδίαν αὐτοῦ, καὶ οὐ μὴ ἐξαποστείλῃ τὸν λαόν. 
NAB The Lord said to him, “On your return to Egypt, see that you perform before Pharaoh all 

the wonders I have put in your power. I will make him obstinate, however, so that he will not 

let the people go. 

–––––––––– 

ךָ ה רְאֵה נְתַתִּיךָ אֱלֹהִים לְפַרְעֹה וְאַהֲרֹן אָחִיךָ יִהְיֶּה נְבִיאֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  Ex 7:1 WTT וַיאֹמֶּ
LXX καὶ εἶπεν κύριος πρὸς Μωυσῆν λέγων ἰδοὺ δέδωκά σε θεὸν Φαραω καὶ Ααρων ὁ ἀδελφός 

σου ἔσται σου προφήτης 
NAB The Lord answered him, “See! I have made you as God to Pharaoh, and Aaron your 

brother shall act as your prophet. 

–––––––––– 

תְכֶּם ר אֲשַלַח אֶּ ם כַאֲשֶּ ם יְהִי כֵן יְהוָה עִמָכֶּ ר אֲלֵהֶּ  Ex 10:10 WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

ם ת־טַפְכֶּ ד רָעָה כִי רְאוּ וְאֶּ ם נֶּגֶּ פְנֵיכֶּ  
LXX καὶ εἶπεν πρὸς αὐτούς Ἔστω οὕτως, κύριος μεθ᾽ ὑμῶν· καθότι ἀποστέλλω ὑμᾶς, μὴ καὶ 

τὴν ἀποσκευὴν ὑμῶν; ἴδετε ὅτι πονηρία πρόκειται ὑμῖν. 
NAU Then he said to them, “Thus may the Lord be with you, if ever I let you and your little 

ones go! Take heed, for evil is in your mind. 

                                                 
144 Cf. Z. ABRAMOWICZÓWNA (ed.), Słownik grecko-polski [Greek-Polish dictionary], vol. III, Warszawa 1962, 

pp. 307-308: ὁράω II. ὅρα – it is ὁράω in the imperative mode of the present tense of the second person singular; 

the meaning of this verb together with its object in the accusative: see, perceive, notice, observe, note, guard 

something. 
145 One searched with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: . ראה@v?v* 
146 Under the Hebrew text are the translations contained in Septuagint and Biblia Tysiąclecia 4. 
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ל־הָעָם אַל־תִּירָאוּ הִתְיַצְבוּ וּרְאוּ אֶּ ת־יְשוּעַת יְהוָה ה אֶּ ר מֹשֶּ  Ex 14:13 WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

ה ר־יַעֲשֶּ ם אֲשֶּ ר כִי הַיוֹם לָכֶּ ם אֲשֶּ ת־מִצְרַיִם רְאִיתֶּ עַד־עוֹלָם עוֹד לִרְאֹתָם תֹסִיפוּ לאֹ הַיוֹם אֶּ  
LXX εἶπεν δὲ Μωυσῆς πρὸς τὸν λαόν Θαρσεῖτε· στῆτε καὶ ὁρᾶτε τὴν σωτηρίαν τὴν παρὰ 

τοῦ θεοῦ, ἣν ποιήσει ἡμῖν σήμερον· ὃν τρόπον γὰρ ἑωράκατε τοὺς Αἰγυπτίους σήμερον, 

οὐ προσθήσεσθε ἔτι ἰδεῖν αὐτοὺς εἰς τὸν αἰῶνα χρόνον 

NAB But Moses answered the people, “Fear not! Stand your ground, and you will see 

the victory the Lord will win for you today. These Egyptians whom you see today you will 

never see again. 

–––––––––– 

ם בַיוֹם הַשִשִי ם הַשַבָת עַל־כֵן הוּא נֹתֵן לָכֶּ  Ex 16:29 WTT רְאוּ כִי־יְהוָה נָתַן לָכֶּ

ם חֶּ הַשְבִיעִי בַיוֹם מִמְקֹמוֹ אִיש אַל־יֵצֵא תַּחְתָּיו אִיש שְבוּ יוֹמָיִם לֶּ  
LXX ἴδετε, ὁ γὰρ κύριος ἔδωκεν ὑμῖν τὴν ἡμέραν ταύτην τὰ σάββατα· διὰ τοῦτο αὐτὸς ἔδωκεν 

ὑμῖν τῇ ἡμέρᾳ τῇ ἕκτῃ ἄρτους δύο ἡμερῶν· καθήσεσθε ἕκαστος εἰς τοὺς οἴκους ὑμῶν, μηδεὶς 

ἐκπορευέσθω ἐκ τοῦ τόπου αὐτοῦ τῇ ἡμέρᾳ τῇ ἑβδόμῃ. 

NAB Take note! The Lord has given you the sabbath. That is why on the sixth day he 

gives you food for two days. On the seventh day everyone is to stay home and no one is to go 

out.” 

The verses from Septuagint and Biblia Tysiąclecia 4 show that the word רְ אֵה is translated 

as follows: 

 Septuagint 
Meaning 

in Septuagint 

Biblia 

Tysiąclecia 4 

Meaning 

in Biblia Tysiąclecia 4 

Ex 4:21 ὁράω see something remember about emphasis 

Ex 7:1 ἰδού147
 emphasis here emphasis 

Ex 10:10 ὁράω warning look reminder: “watch out!” 

Ex 14:13 ὁράω see with eyes see see with eyes 

Ex 16:29 ὁράω reminder look reminder 

Conclusion: The word ה  ”in Ex 4:21 can be translated not only as “to remember about רֹאֶּ

but also as “to see with one’s eyes something that is about to happen” – such a meaning is 

unambiguously present in Ex 14:31: 

Moses, addressing the Israelites terrified at the sight of the nearing Egyptians, foretells 

that the Lord, their God, will immediately save them, and they will see His saving 

intervention: “Look at the salvation of the Lord that He will do for you today. Because those 

whom you see, the Egyptians, [whom you see] today, you will not be able to see them 

forever148! 

                                                 
147 Cf. Z. ABRAMOWICZÓWNA (ed.), Słownik grecko-polski [Greek-Polish dictionary], vol. II, Warszawa 1960, 

p. 489: ἰδού 1. as an inclusion: Look! See! 
148 So emphatic is the text in the translation that reflects the Hebrew syntax. 
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1.3.3.3. Explanation of the meaning of the sequence:  

(infinitivus constructus + ל) + (suffix + infinitivus constructus + ב) 

In light of various, quoted above, translations of the Ex 4:21 sentence, one can see how 

necessary it is to resolve the meaning of the Hebrew sequence presented in the title of this 

work point. 

One will do the research using BibleWorks 6.0 

(fields in boxes: *@v?c+*, ל@*, *v?c+S{123}*, ב@*): 

 

Scheme 1. 

One obtained the following 12 verses149 that meet the given criterion: 

Gen 30:38; Ex 4:21; 34:24; Lev 16:17; 1Sam 9:9; 2Sam 3:13; 4:4; 8:3; 1Chr 18:3; Isa 

2:19; 2:21; Ezek 43:3. 

ר פִצֵל בָרֳהָטִים בְשִקֲתוֹת הַמָיִם ת־הַמַקְלוֹת אֲשֶּ  Gen 30:38 WTT וַיַצֵג אֶּ

ר ָ  אֲשֶּ לִשְתּוֹת בְבֹאָן וַיֵחַמְנָה הַצאֹן לְנֹכַח לִשְתּוֹת הַצאֹן תָּבאֹן  

The rods that he had thus peeled he then set upright in the watering troughs so that they 

would be in front of the animals that drank from the troughs. And they mated at the time 

when they come in order to drink. 

הוַיֵחַמְנָ  בְבֹאָן לִשְתּוֹת   
literal version: in order to drink in the coming of them and they mated 

smoother version: in order to drink at the time of their arrival and they mated 

the most smooth version: in order to drink at the time when they come and they mated 

–––––––––– 

כְתְּךָ לָשוּב מִצְרַיְמָה רְאֵה כָל־הַמֹפְתִים ה בְלֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  Ex 4:21 WTT וַ יאֹמֶּ

ר־שַמְתִּי ךָ אֲשֶּ ת־לִבוֹ אֲחַזֵק וַאֲנִי פַרְעֹה לִפְנֵי וַעֲשִיתָם בְיָדֶּ ת־הָעָם יְשַלַח וְלאֹ אֶּ אֶּ  

The Lord said to him, “In your going to return to Egypt, see that you perform before 

Pharaoh all the wonders I have put in your power. I will make him obstinate, however, so that 

he will not let the people go. 

כְתְּךָ לָשוּב מִצְרַיְמָה רְאֵה כָל־הַמֹפְתִים  בְלֶּ

all these wonders look for to Egypt to come back in your going 

                                                 
149 Under the Hebrew text are the translations contained in Biblia Tysiąclecia 4 followed by a literal translation of 

the sequence important for the analyses. 
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ךָ וְלאֹ־יַחְמֹד אִיש ת־גְבוּלֶּ  Ex 34:24 WTT כי־אוֹרִיש גוֹיִם מִפָנֶּיךָ וְהִרְחַבְתִּי אֶּ

ת־אַרְצְךָ ת־פְנֵי לֵרָאוֹת בַעֲלֹתְךָ אֶּ יךָ יְהוָה אֶּ בַשָנָה פְעָמִים שָלֹש אֱלֹהֶּ  

NAB Since I will drive out the nations before you to give you a large territory, there will be 

no one to covet your land when you go up three times a year to appear before the Lord, 

your God. 

 וְלאֹ־יַחְמֹד אִיש בַעֲלֹתְךָ לֵרָאוֹת יְהוָה 

literally: the Lord to see in your going no-one he will not covet 

smoothly: the Lord to see when you are going no-one he will not covet 

–––––––––– 

ש עַד־צֵאתוֹ ל מוֹעֵד בְבֹאוֹ לְכַפֵר בַקֹדֶּ  Lev 16:17 WTT וְכָל־אָדָם לאֹ־יִהְיֶּה בְאֹהֶּ

ר יִשְרָאֵל כָל־קְהַל וּבְעַד בֵיתוֹ וּבְעַד בַעֲדוֹ וְכִפֶּ  
NAB No one else may be in the meeting tent from the time he enters the sanctuary 

to make atonement until he departs. When he has made atonement for himself and his 

household, as well as for the whole Israelite community, 

ל בְבֹאוֹ לְכַפֵר עַד־צֵאתוֹ  יֶּהלאֹ־יִהְ  בְאֹהֶּ  כָל 

literally: until his departing for propitiation in his going in the tent will not be everybody 

smoothly: until his departing for propitiation when he is walking in the tent will not be everybody 

–––––––––– 

כְתּוֹ לִדְרוֹש אֱלֹהִים  1Sam 9:9 WTT לְפָנִים בְיִשְרָאֵל כֹה־אָמַר הָאִ יש בְלֶּ

ה וְנֵלְכָה לְכוּ ה לְפָנִים יִקָרֵא הַיוֹם לַנָבִיא כִי עַד־הָרֹאֶּ הָרֹאֶּ  
NAB In former times in Israel, anyone who went to consult God used to say, “Come, let 

us go to the seer.” For he who is now called prophet was formerly called seer. 

כְתּוֹ לִדְרוֹש אֱלֹהִים לְכוּ   כה־אָמַר הָאִיש בְלֶּ

literally: ‘Let’s go’ God for asking in his walking everybody he said so 

smoothly: ‘Let’s go’ God for asking when he was walking everybody he said so 

–––––––––– 

חָד אָנֹכִי שֹאֵל מֵאִתְּךָ לֵאמֹר כְרֹת אִתְּךָ בְרִית אַךְ דָבָר אֶּ ר טוֹב אֲנִי אֶּ  2Sam 3:13 WTT וַ יאֹמֶּ

ת־פָנַי כִי אִם־לִפְנֵי הֱבִיאֲךָ אֵת מִיכַל בַת־שָאוּל  ה אֶּ ת־פָנָי בְבֹאֲךָלאֹ־תִרְאֶּ לִרְאוֹת אֶּ  

NAB He replied, “Very well, I will make an agreement with you. But one thing I require of 

you. You must not appear before me unless you bring back Michal, Saul’s daughter, 

when you come to present yourself to me.” 

ת־פָנָי   הֱבִיאֲךָ מִיכַל בְבֹאֲךָ לִרְאוֹת אֶּ

literally: my face to see in your coming Michal bring back 

smoothly: my face to see when you come Michal bring back 
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ן־שָאוּל בֵן נְכֵה רַגְלָיִם  2Sam 4:4 WTT וְלִיהוֹנָתָן בֶּ

ן־חָמֵש אל וִיהוֹנָתָן שָאוּל שְמֻעַת בְבאֹ הָיָה שָנִים בֶּ וַתָּנֹס אֹמַנְתּוֹ וַתִּשָאֵהוּ מִיִזְרְעֶּ  

ת וּשְמוֹ וַיִפָסֵחַ  וַיִפֹל לָנוּס בְחָפְזָהּ הִיוַיְ  מְפִיבֹשֶּ  

Jonathan, the son of Saul, had a son who was crippled in his feet. He was five years old 

when the news about Saul and Jonathan came from Jezreel, and his nurse took him up and 

fled, and it came to pass in her hasting to flee, that he fell, and became lame. And his name 

was Mephibosheth. 

 בְחָפְזָהּ לָנוּס וַיִפֹל 

literally: fell to run away in her hurry 

smoothly: fell to run away when she was in a hurry 

–––––––––– 

ךְ צוֹבָה לֶּ ן־רְחֹב מֶּ זֶּר בֶּ ת־הֲ דַדְעֶּ  2Sam 8:3 WTT וַיַךְ דָוִד אֶּ

כְתּוֹ בִנְהַר יָדוֹ לְהָשִיב בְלֶּ  

NAB Next David defeated Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king of Zobah, when he went 

to reestablish his dominion at the Euphrates River. 

כְתּוֹ לְהָשִיב יָדוֹ  זֶּ  בְלֶּ ת־הֲדַדְעֶּ ראֶּ  וַיַךְ דָוִד 

literally: his hand to reestablish in his walking Hadadezer David and defeated 

smoothly: his domination to reestablish when he went Hadadezer David and defeated 

–––––––––– 

ךְ־צוֹבָה חֲמָתָה לֶּ זֶּר מֶּ ת־הֲדַדְעֶּ  1Chr 18:3 WTT וַיַךְ דָוִיד אֶּ

כְתּוֹ לְהַצִיב יָדוֹ בִנְהַר־פְרָת  בְלֶּ

NAS David also defeated Hadadezer king of Zobah as far as Hamath, as he went to 

establish his rule to the Euphrates River. 

כְתּוֹ לְהַצִיב יָדוֹ  זֶּר בְלֶּ ת־הֲדַדְעֶּ  וַיַךְ דָוִיד אֶּ

literally: his hand to set up in his walking Hadadezer David and defeated 

smoothly: his domination to set up when he went Hadadezer David and defeated 

–––––––––– 

 Isa 2:19 WTT וּבָאוּ בִמְעָרוֹת צֻרִים וּבִמְחִלוֹת עָפָר מִפְנֵי פַחַד יְהוָה

ץ עֲרֹץלַ  בְקוּמוֹ גְאוֹנוֹ וּמֵהֲדַר הָאָרֶּ  

NAB Men will go into caves in the rocks and into holes in the earth, From the terror of the 

Lord and the splendor of his majesty, when he arises to overawe the earth. 

ץ   וּבָאוּ מִפְנֵי פַחַד יְהוָה בְקוּמוֹ לַעֲרֹץ הָאָרֶּ

literally: the earth to overawe in his arising of the Lord terror before will go 

smoothly: the earth to overawe when he arises of the Lord terror before will go 
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 Isa 2:21 WTT לָבוֹא בְנִקְרוֹת הַצֻרִים וּבִסְעִפֵי הַסְלָעִים מִפְנֵי פַחַד יְהוָה

ץ לַעֲרֹץ בְקוּמוֹ גְאוֹנוֹ וּמֵהֲדַר הָאָרֶּ  

NAB They go into caverns in the rocks and into crevices in the cliffs, From the terror of the 

Lord and the splendor of his majesty, when he arises to overawe the earth. 

ץ   לָבוֹא מִפְנֵי פַחַד יְהוָה בְקוּמוֹ לַעֲרֹץ הָאָרֶּ

literally: the earth to overawe in his arising of the Lord terror before to go 

smoothly: the earth to overawe when he arises of the Lord terror before to go 

–––––––––– 

ר־רָאִיתִי ה אֲשֶּ ר רָאִיתִי כַמַרְאֶּ ה אֲשֶּ  Ezek 43:3 WTT וּכְמַרְאֵה הַמַרְאֶּ

ת־הָעִיר לְשַחֵת יבְבֹאִ  ה וּמַרְאוֹת אֶּ ר כַמַרְאֶּ ל־נְהַר־כְבָר רָאִיתִי אֲשֶּ פֹל אֶּ ל־פָנָי וָאֶּ אֶּ  

The vision was like that which I had seen when I came to destroy the city, and like that 

which I had seen by the river Chebar. I fell on my face. 

ת־הָעִיר  ר־רָאִיתִי בְבֹאִי לְשַחֵת אֶּ ה אֲשֶּ  הַמַרְאֶּ

literally: the city to destroy in my going which I saw the vision 

smoothly: the city to destroy when I came which I saw the vision 

The presented examples illustrate the significance of the analyzed sequence, so important 

for the understanding of the sentence from Ex 4:21. 

This sequence, in the sentence, has the function of an adverbial of time and 

an adverbial of purpose150: “at the time when you do this for this purpose.” 

In Ex 4:21: “While you are going to go back to Egypt.” 

However, before the biblical writer’s thought in Ex 4:21 can be read in a new way, it is 

worth examining in which cases the analyzed Hebrew phrase was translated by the 

Septuagint’s translator using the Greek syntax genetivus absolutus, 151  which serves as 

an adverbial of time in the sentence. 

For this task, one have constructed the following research scheme in BibleWorks 6.0 

(in boxes: upper branch as in scheme 1, lower branch: *@{nr}g*, *@vp??g*, NOT o@*, 

*@r?g?*, *@vp??g*, NOT o@*): 

                                                 
150 Cf. also G. DEIANA, A. SPREAFICO (elaboration of the original version), S. BAZYLIŃSKI (elaboration of the 

Polish version), Wprowadzenie do hebrajszczyzny biblijnej [Introduction to the Biblical Hebrew language], 

Warszawa 2001, pp. 145-146. 
151 Cf. B. POLOK, Język grecki. Gramatyka, op.cit., p. 79. One should note that this syntax has four different 

meanings; it occurs as an adverbial of time in Ex 4:21 and sentences analyzed below. 
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Scheme 2. 

We have obtained 6 verses that meet the given criterion: Gen 30:38; Ex 4:21; Lev 16:17; 

2Sam 3:13; 8:3; 1Chr 18:3. It turns out that in Septuagint the half of the verses containing the 

analyzed Hebrew phrase is translated using genetivus absolutus. 

The remaining verses contain: 

♦ 1Sam 9:9: 

 ἔλεγεν ἕκαστος ἐν τῷ πορεύεσθαι ἐπερωτᾶν τὸν θεόν 

literally: said every one in the going to ask God 

smoothly: said every one while was going to ask God 

structure: predicate   
infinitivus 

praesentis 
infinitivus 

finalis 
 

It means that it is almost a literal translation of the Hebrew phrase. 

According to Greek grammar152, the infinitive preceded by the preposition ἐν expresses 

the adverbial of time; if it is infinitive of the present time (infinitivus praesentis), it signifies 

an act which is simultaneous with the predicate. 

Infinitivus finalis153  – is an infinitive after verbs expressing movement; it serves to 

express the purpose for which the move was undertaken. 

These grammatical features show that the translator of Septuagint understood 

the analyzed Hebrew phrase as a description of an action simultaneous with the predicate. 

If Ex 4:21 were translated according to the same Greek syntax as 1 Sam 9:9, 

its understanding would be as follows: 

“At the same time, as you go to return to Egypt, simultaneously see ...” 

                                                 
152 Cf. ibid., p. 86. 
153 Cf. ibid., p. 85. 
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This understanding is identical to the understanding of the genetivus absolutus syntax 

used in Septuagint for Ex 4:21. 

♦ 2Sam 4:4: 

It has a structure similar to 1Sam 9:9, only here καί + the infinitive occurs instead of 

the infinitive final (infinitivus finalis). However, the sentence meaning, what is essential for 

this analysis, is identical here: “at the same time, when she was hurrying and running away, 

he fell.” 

♦ temporal clauses 

Ex 34:24 ἡνίκα + ἂν + subjunctive 

Isa 2:19; 2:21 ὅταν + subjunctive 

Ezek 43:3 
ὅτε 

when / as / while 
+ imperfect indicative  

These are temporal clauses154, where ἂν + subjunctive means that it is a repeating or 

intended action, while indicative – a real action. 

These sentences have the following logic: at the same time, when the action expressed 

by the predicate of the main clause takes place, the action expressed by the predicate 

of the temporal clause takes place simultaneously. 

1.3.3.4. Summary of Ex 4:21 studies. 

After examining verses containing the word רְאֵה, which occurs in Ex 4:21, it was found 

that these verses can be translated not only as “remember about something” but also as 

“see with one’s eyes on something that will soon come” (cf. Ex 14:31). 

After examining twelve verses containing the Hebrew sequence 

(infinitivus constructus + ל) + (suffix + infinitivus constructus + ב) 

and after examining the translations of those verses in Septuagint, one discovered 

the following grammatical rule: the action communicated by the predicate of the main 

sentence is simultaneous with the action communicated by this sequence. 

In light of the investigations carried out, one should translate Ex 4:21 as follows: 

At the same time as you go to return to Egypt, 

simultaneously see/observe/experience all the signs that I have given to your hand 

that you may perform them before Pharaoh. 

One will fully show the significance of this translation during the analysis of Ex 4:21-26 

as part of the description of the first three revelations155 of God to Moses (2:23-4:26). 

                                                 
154 Cf. ibid., p. 82. 
155 Cf. S. ŁACH, Oblubieniec krwi w Wj 4,24-26 [Bridegroom of Blood in Ex 4:24-26], [in:] IDEM, Księga 

Wyjścia. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz, op.cit., p. 314. 
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1.3.4. Exegesis of the Book of Exodus 1:1-7:7. 

The analysis of a larger part of the Book of Exodus than in the previous points of the 

work will now be carried out. One should pay close attention to text 2:23-7:7, for it depicts 

six times the revelation of God to Moses. 

This particular text is preceded by a description (1:1-2:21)156 of the tragic change in the 

situation of Israel in Egypt after the death of Joseph and the entire contemporary generation. 

The ruler was Pharaoh, who not only did not know Joseph and his merits for Egypt but out of 

fear of Israel’s numerical superiority over his nation, he took cruel action to eliminate that 

superiority: he ordered to oppress the Israelites with work exceeding their strength and to kill 

their nascent sons. 

In this scenery, the biblical writer showed the birth of Moses, his miraculous rescue and 

adoption by the Pharaoh’s daughter, and then the necessity of his escape as a mature man to a 

foreign land when he killed an Egyptian abusing one Israelite. In this foreign land, Midian, 

Moses married Sephora, daughter of Jethro, a priest, and his two sons were born there. 

In Fragment 2:23-25, the biblical writer157 begins his description of Moses’ vocation as 

leader of Israel: just died the Pharaoh, under whose yoke Israel moaned, and at the same time 

God, faithful to his covenant with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the ancestors of Israel, looked 

upon them with mercy, intending to liberate the allied people. 

When Moses tended the flock of Jethro and approached God’s mountain Horeb, God 

revealed Himself to him in a burning bush. Ex 3:1-4:17 shows how God calls Moses and what 

function gives him158. 

                                                 
156 Other authors point to Ex 1:1-2:10 as the composition opening the Book of Exodus: cf. P. WEIMAR, Exodus 

1:1-2:10. Als Eröffnungskomposition des Exodusbuches, [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. 

Redaction – reception – interpretation, op.cit., p. 207; analyses on p. 190-191 show Hebrew rhetorical 

constructions of ABA’B’ in Ex 1:1-14 and 1:22-2:10. 
157 Cf. Table I in point 1.2.1 of this work, regarding edition BH1 and BH2: verses 2:23 and 3:1 are highlighted 

in both these editions; verse 2:25 directly precedes verse 3:1. 
158 Cf. J. WARZECHA, Funkcja formuły wysłania w Ex 3:1-4:17. Przyczynek do odpowiedzi na pytanie – kim jest 

Mojżesz? [The function of the sending formula in Ex 3:1-4:17. Contribution to the question ‘Who is Moses?’], 

“Collectanea Theologica” 63 (1993), no. 3, pp. 84-88. The author of the article points to the understanding 

of the fundamental role of Moses as God’s messenger (Šalijah) in the Midrashic literature. It is confirmed 

by the intense presence of the Hebrew words with an identical root in the final text of Ex 3:1-4:17: they refer 

mainly to Moses’ mission as the representative of God, sent by Him (Ex 3:10. 12. 13. 14. 15; 4:13) and also refer 

to this mission in another way, always connected with the issues of leaving Egypt (Ex 3:20; 4:4). 
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1.3.4.1. The first part of God’s revelation outside Egypt: at Horeb (3:1-4:17). 

  

3:1-6: God presented Himself as the Holy One159. 

3:7-9:160 God announced that He knew the oppression of Israel in Egypt and that He would 

take Israel from the hand of the oppressors and lead her to the land of the nations 

in Canaan. 

3:10-12: God, in dialogue with Moses, assured him that the way out of Egypt was certain 

because He would be with him. 

3:13-15 God has revealed the name יְהוָה, with which the Israelites are to call Him from 

now on forever. 

3:16-22 God presented a plan to lead the people out of Egypt. 

  3:16-18a: Moses is to gather Israel’s elders, tell them about God’s decision to lead them out 

of captivity; God announced that they would believe the truth of these words. 

  3:18b-19: Moses is to ask Pharaoh to let the people go out for three days in order to offer 

a sacrifice to God who has revealed Himself to him; God has announced that 

Pharaoh will not agree. 

  3:20-22: God will strike the Egyptians by miracles signs so that they will release Israel, 

lend them vessels and clothing161. 

4:1-9: God equipped Moses with three miracles so that He could convince Israel’s elders 

by them. 

4:10-16:  God gave Aaron to Moses to help him in his mission to the people. 

4:17: God ended this revelation under God’s mountain Horeb with a command that 

Moses should take the staff with him. 

One should note that God reveals the course of events to Moses in a specific way: His 

announcement first has a general character, so that the details could be conveyed in the next 

stage: either in the same speech or in a new revelation162. This characteristic is fundamental 

to notice that God expands the revelation for Moses of stages of His plan in subsequent 

speeches. Thanks to the discovery of this feature, it will be possible to distinguish 

the revelations of chapters 3-4 from those of chapter 6. 

The revelation that Moses received at the foot of God’s mountain Horeb (3:1-4:17) 

integrally connects itself both with that revelation which took place, after his return to Jethro 

(4:18), in Midian (4:19-23), as well as with that which took place on the way back to Egypt 

(4:24-26). 

                                                 
159 Cf. J. NAWROT. Teofaniczna prezentacja Boga w spotkaniu z Mojżeszem (Wj 3,1-6) [Theophanic Presentation 

of God in the Meeting with Moses (Ex 3:1-6)], “Poznańskie Studia Teologiczne” 10 (2001), pp. 21-40. 
160 Cf. J. NAWROT, Zapowiedź misji w mocy (Wj 3,7-12) [Announcement of mission in power (Ex 3:7-12)], 

“Poznańskie Studia Teologiczne” 11 (2001), pp. 8-9: according to the author, Ex 3:7-4:17 is a vocational 

dialogue; Ex 3:7-12 divides itself as follows: A. (3:7-10): “The command speech,” including 3:7-8: 

“The promise to go out and occupy the Promised Land”; 3:9-10: “The command”; B. (3:11) “Moses’ objection: 

the formula of auto-humbling,”; C. (3:12) “The speech to ensure,” including 3:12aα: “Copresence formula”; 

3:12aβ: “The sign.” 
161 Cf. R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., pp. 76: a commentary on Ex 3:16-22: in literary terms, Ex 3:21-

22 is an adaptation of the description of robbery of garments and decorations of soldiers of the defeated army. 
162  Cf. J. NAWROT, Zapowiedź misji w mocy (Wj 3,7-12), art.cit., p. 16: Ex 3:10 is general, and 3:16ff is 

its elaboration. 
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1.3.4.2. The second part of God’s revelation outside Egypt: in Midian (4:19-23). 

  

4:19-20: God revealed Himself and commanded Moses to go to Egypt. Moses obeyed God’s 

command: he set his wife and sons on a donkey and headed for Egypt. 

The biblical writer also pointed out that Moses took the rod of God. In such a way – 

since the word rod crowned the previous revelation – he emphasized a connection between 

the revelation in Midian and the previous one at the foot of Horeb, 

4:21-23: God revealed the details of that part of the plan against Pharaoh, which He revealed 

at the foot of Horeb only in general in 3:20-21, viz details of the future events that 

are to come after the events that He announced in 3:16-19: 

4:21: Moses will perform before Pharaoh those successive signs which God will prior 

reveal to him while his returning to Egypt163; God will harden Pharaoh’s heart; 

Pharaoh will not consent164 to the release of the people. It will continue until the 

whole arsenal of miracles that God wants to perform through Moses165 is exhausted. 

4:22-23: After all the miracles have been performed, Moses as a prophet of God166 will have 

to solemnly announce to Pharaoh that no further delay is possible: “Behold, I will 

surely kill 167  your firstborn son if you refuse to let Israel, my (הִנֵה אָנֹכִי הֹרֵג) 

firstborn son, leave.” 

  

One should pay attention to the solemn form of sentence 4:22 and its beginning: 

ל־פַרְעֹה כֹה אָמַר יְהוָה בְנִי בְכֹרִי יִשְרָאֵל  WTT וְאָמַרְתָּ  אֶּ

The sentence begins with the verb אמר in perfectum, preceded by ו consecutivum; 

therefore, the whole construction expresses the future action to be taken after the action 

ordered in the previous sentence168. Moses, therefore, knows that the word of this poignant 

warning is to be uttered only when is fulfilled the last of the miraculous signs. The killing 

of the firstborn son of Pharaoh is, therefore, a sign which qualitatively belongs to a different 

                                                 
163 Miracles intended for the Pharaoh cannot be confused with the three signs intended for the people, revealed 

at Horeb (cf. 4:1-9). At this point, one should remember the exegesis of Ex 4:21, presented earlier. The mistake 

of such confusion is common: cf. R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 76: commentary on Ex 4:1-9. 
164  The three verbs distinguished in the Hebrew Bible occur as perfectum consecutivum, imperfectum, 

imperfectum. One should translate them as concerning the activities lasting in time, repetitive, not point-wise – cf. 

A. TSCHIRSCHNITZ, K. WOJCIECHOWSKA, Gramatyka języka hebrajskiego w zarysie, op.cit., p. 255 (about 

imperfectum), 260 (about perfectum consecutivum). 
165 In the description of the realization of this plan (cf. 7:8-10:29), the biblical writer does not always point out 

that God did a miracle through Moses’ hands: sometimes Aaron does a miracle on the command of Moses, 

to whom God commanded it; sometimes Moses does it without the intermediation of Aaron, and sometimes God 

Himself, without the intermediation of anyone. These differences in the description of the maker of miracles 

cannot be worrying, because it is a characteristic of the Hebrew mentality to see God as the first cause of all acts, 

although He does not always remind us of this in words. It is God who always works a miracle. Although 

the biblical writer did not write in 4:21 that Moses would perform a miracle because God would do it through 

him, this is how it should be understood. Similarly, one should understand the hardening of the Pharaoh’s heart 

by God – if He does not help Pharaoh to see the beneficial effects of letting Israel go, he will not see them – 

cf. footnote 4:21 in Biblia Poznańska 3. 
166 Cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 330: The biblical scholar points to the meaning of the formula 

“Thus says YHWH” and shows the accomplishment of this command in Ex 11:4ff. 
167 The syntax used here: participle + הִנֵה – it is a futurum instans; it serves to express a prophetic threat, 

the fulfillment of which concerns the nearest future: cf. A. TSCHIRSCHNITZ, K. WOJCIECHOWSKA, Gramatyka 

języka hebrajskiego w zarysie, op.cit., pp. 268, 293. 
168 Cf. ibid., pp. 84-86, 260. 
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category than the other miracle signs preceding that final sign. Moses, however, does not yet 

know whether this sign will be introduced into the struggle against Pharaoh or not: 

if the warning impels him to release the people, it will not be fulfilled. Only the events 

described in chapter 11 will reveal what solution Pharaoh has opted. 

One should pay attention to the extraordinary importance of this revelation: 

• If in light of words spoken by God at the foot of Horeb Moses was able to get the impression 

that an intervention ‘with a strong hand’ would take place immediately after Pharaoh 

refused to release the people for three days’ way, 

• then now Moses should know that it is not going to happen. The scenario of events in God’s 

design is not as expects man interpreting His words according to the logic of immediate 

effect. 

Does Moses know indeed that God will not immediately strike Pharaoh? No, Moses only 

begins to get to know the importance of God’s words; he does not know what the words mean. 

It is the reason why the biblical writer will note an extremely dramatic scene at the end of the 

stage of presenting to the Pharaoh a request for three days’ journey: 

Moses again had recourse to the Lord and said, “Lord, why do you treat this people so 

badly? And why did you send me on such a mission? Ever since I went to Pharaoh to speak 

in your name, he has maltreated this people of yours, and you have done nothing to rescue 

them” (5:22-23). 

Because Moses does not precisely know what he as God’s messenger should know, God 

will renew this information in a new revelation (cf. 6:28-7:5) that will directly carry him and 

us – the readers of the Book of Exodus – into a new stage, the stage of miracles and 

the hardening of Pharaoh’s heart169. However, before this happens, there will be other events. 

1.3.4.3. The third part of God’s revelation outside Egypt: on the way to Egypt  

(4:24-26). 

Biblical scholars find the text 4:24-26 particularly difficult to understand170: in light of 

this fragment, God wants to kill Moses at the time when he, on the journey to Egypt, is in 

a place where they all are to spend the night. God resigned and departed from him on request 

of Zipporah: in the situation of the mortal danger of her husband, she circumcised their son 

and touched Moses’s feet with the obtained foreskin saying the words, “You are a bridegroom 

of blood to me.” She supplemented this announcement after God left, “You are 

the bridegroom of blood by circumcision”171. 

                                                 
169  Biblical scholars thoroughly analyzed the problem of heart hardening. The literature on this subject is 

abundant – a representative list is given by B. LEMMELIJN, Setting and Function of Exod 11:1-10 in the Exodus 

Narrative, op.cit., pp. 453-454. Cf. also B. S. CHILDS, The Book of Exodus. A Critical Theological Commentary, 

op.cit., pp. 170-175: Excursus I: The Hardening of Pharaoh. 
170 Cf. J. SCHARBERT, Exodus, op.cit., pp. 27-28: Ex 4:24-26 is “eine schwere Crux.” 
171 There are some other propositions of interpretation of the described event: cf. H.-F. RICHTER, Gab es einen 

‘Blutbräutigam’? Erwägungen zu Ex 4:24-26, [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. 

Redaction – reception – interpretation, op.cit., pp. 433-441: the author proves a new understanding 

of the inspired text Ex 4:25-26: he does not translate the term דמים חתן  contained here as “a bridegroom of 

blood,” but in the whole context in such a way: “Du bist [durch diesen] blutig[en Eingriff] in meine Familie 

aufgenommen worden” (You were accepted into my family by this rite of blood.) Richter believes that these 

words are part of an apotropaic ritual that frees Moses from the influence of the evil spirit and allows him to 

enter the priestly family of Moses’ wife, Sephora. Similarly: B. G. BOSCHI, Esodo. Versione – Introduzione – 

Note Di (Nuovissima Versione della Bibbia, 2), Roma 31986, p. 76: commentary on Ex 4:24-26: The Midianites 

practiced this ancient rite of circumcision. In light of the analyses of this work, such a translation is inconsistent 
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One must read this event in light of the previous analysis of the text which constitutes 

the literary context for Ex 4:24-26: God, in a way unexpectedly dramatic for Moses, 

revealed172 here the last of the signs which He gave in his hand to do them before the Pharaoh 

(cf. 4:21)173 – for here God completed that revelation whom first part He announced at the 

moment of Moses’ departure to Egypt. 

One should note that the way the biblical writer made known these signs to reader is 

different than in the first revelation (cf. 4:1-9): he did not want him to know immediately, 

what calamities would affect Egypt, and therefore did not permit him to accompany Moses on 

the way when God was acquainting him with them. The writer decided that just the time 

of successive performing of signs before the Pharaoh and his people (cf. 7:8-10:29) 

is the proper one to presents them also before our eyes. 

However, the biblical writer has now introduced the reader to one of these signs – the last. 

The revealed sign of death and circumcision – the crowning of all signs – on the one 

hand, is integrally connected with the words of the prophetic threat of killing the firstborn son 

of Pharaoh, being the crowning of the first part of the plan of God from the previous 

revelation. On the other hand, this sign brings out the importance, in God’s eyes, 

of the commandment of circumcision174. It is thanks to such a shocking experience that Moses 

could well understand and remember how absolutely necessary it is to circumcise the children 

of Israel: at a time when God will be punishing Egypt at night, those who bear this sign 

of the covenant with Him will survive. 

If the revelation immediately preceding the events of the Passover night, described in 

chapter 12, reveals the importance of the lamb and its blood for the salvation of the firstborn 

children of Israel, Moses must not forget that this blood will be effective and potent only if 

the Israelites observe covenant condition of circumcision. 

                                                                                                                                                         
with the context. After all, it is the circumcision rite given by God to Abraham and his descendants as a sign of 

the eternal covenant (cf. Gen 17) under which God will lead his descendants out of Egyptian captivity. The work 

of other biblical scholars confirms it: cf. G. FISCHER, Exodus 1-15 – eine Erzählung, [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), 

Studies in the Book of Exodus, op.cit., p. 153. Fischer shows that Ex 4:24-26 integrally belongs to the whole 

story through expression relationships and fundamental ideas, which, as he stresses, G. von Rad could not see. 

Cf. also W. C. JR. KAISER, P. H. DAVIDS, F. F. BRUCE, M. T. BRAUCH, Hard saying of the Bible, Downers 

Grove-Illinois 1996, p. 139. The authors interpret this event very incisively: Sephora, daughter of the Midian 

priest, most probably had opposed the circumcision of her son so far, although she knew the religious duties God 

had imposed on all of Abraham’s descendants and thus on her husband, Moses. In the situation of danger, 

Sephora knew the reason for this was her objection so far, so she was able to react so quickly: she circumcised 

her son without delay. Cf. also the analyses contained in point 1.4.2.6 of this dissertation. 
172 Cf. S. ŁACH, Oblubieniec krwi w Wj 4,24-26, op.cit., pp. 313-314. 
173 At this point, one should remember about the exegesis of Ex 4:21, presented earlier, in point 1.3.3. 
174 Cf. S. ŁACH, Oblubieniec krwi w Wj 4,24-26, op.cit., pp. 314-315; H. C. PROPP, The Anchor Bible. Exodus 1-

18. A new translation with Introduction and Commentary, op.cit., pp. 238-239: Because the biblical writer 

placed 4:24-26 immediately after the announcement of the death of the firstborns in 4:23, Propp points to 

a parallel between the saving to Moses effect of the blood of the circumcised firstborn son (4:25) and the 

function of the Paschal lamb’s blood (12:13.23). The rabbis have already seen the parallel: Midrash says that 

Hebrews marked houses with the blood of the circumcised and the blood of the lamb – cf. Exod. – cf. Exod. Rab. 

19:5; Tg. Ps.-Jonathan Exodus 12:13; TgNeb on Ezek 16:6. It is worth noting the last reference – compare 

the analyses of the Book of Ezekiel in the subsequent part of this dissertation in point 2.4! 
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Therefore, in the second revelation of that night, God will remind Moses about 

circumcision175 (cf. 12:43-49), and in the third one (13:1-2; cf. 13:12-16) He will emphasize 

the importance of sacrificing the firstborn animals to Him, and of redeeming the firstborn 

sons with a lamb176. 

1.3.4.4. The execution of the first two stages of God’s plan revealed near Horeb 

(4:27-31 and 5:1-6:1). 

By describing the three-stage apparition (at Horeb, Midian, on the way to Egypt), the 

biblical writer prepared the reader to become acquainted with the events that followed in 

consequence of this apparition: 

4:27-28: 

Aaron came on God’s order to meet Moses177, his brother. Moses acquainted him 

with the whole of revelation and the division of functions given to each of them 

by God in his plan of delivering Israel. 

4:29-31: 

Moses and Aaron went to the elders of Israel, and through the signs and words 

given in the first revelation convinced them that the God of the fathers had come 

down to deliver them. 

The Israelites believed as God foretold under Horeb178. 

5:1-21: 

Moses and Aaron went to Pharaoh asking for the release of the people for three 

days’ journey so that the people would offer their sacrifices to God, who, during 

the apparition, commanded them to present this request (cf. 3:18 and 4:3). 

Pharaoh did not allow the people to leave, as God foretold at Horeb. 

Pharaoh ordered a radical intensification of the oppression. The Israelites moaned 

and attributed the blame to Moses and Aaron for this. 

5:22-6:1: 

In a moving complaint to God, Moses told Him how tragically his mission to the 

Pharaoh ended. Responding to Moses, God repeated the promise of an extremely 

robust intervention against the Pharaoh, as promised in the first revelation 

(cf. 3:20 and 6:1). 

One should note that the biblical scholars 179  repeatedly confronted the request for 

permission to go only ‘for three days’ with the announcement of Israel’s departure from 

Egypt forever: 

Since God cares about every man, including the Pharaoh, so, following St. Augustine, 

one can understand the request for three days’ journey as the putting to Pharaoh a request 

easier to fulfill than that about an immediate release of the Israelites from captivity. Only 

successively repeated requests would have to lead to the presentation of that about the final 

release of Israelites180. 

Others, on the other hand, mistakenly believe that Moses is ordered by God to lie (that he 

will return soon) to Pharaoh because, in this situation, ‘the ethic of war’ is in force. Others 

                                                 
175 The obligation of circumcision will also apply to those temporarily staying among the Israelites and who 

wanted to be partakers of the Passover: cf. S. KRAUS, The Word ‘Ger’ in the Bible and its Implications, “Jewish 

Bible Quarterly” 34/4 (2006), p. 265-270. 
176 Cf. R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., pp. 77, a commentary to Ex 4:24-26: the purpose of this story is 

to point to the tenth plague and the redemption of the firstborns of Israel (13:1-2.11-16). 
177 God announced this during the calling of Moses at Horeb (4:15); see R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., 

p. 77, a commentary on Ex 4:27-31. 
178 God announced this during the calling of Moses at Horeb (3:16-22); see R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia, 

op.cit., p. 77, a commentary on Ex 5:1-6:1. 
179 Cf. K. ESAU, Divine Deception in the Exodus Event?, “Direction” 35/1 (2006), p. 4-17. 
180 Cf. W. C. JR. KAISER, P. H. DAVIDS, F. F. BRUCE, M. T. BRAUCH, Hard saying of the Bible, op.cit., p. 138-

139. 
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perceive that Moses simply does not say that he will not return after making a sacrifice and 

that Pharaoh rather does not believe that slaves could escape effectively. The others claim that 

this request is the first stage in God’s plan, a stage to reveal the hardness of Pharaoh’s heart 

and to somehow legitimize the sending of a series of severe plagues onto Egypt. 

Others, on the other hand, mistakenly believe that Moses is ordered by God to lie to 

Pharaoh (that he will return soon) because ‘the ethic of war’181 is in force in this situation. 

Others 182  perceive that simply Moses does not say that he will not return after making 

a sacrifice and that Pharaoh rather does not believe that slaves could escape effectively. 

The others 183  claim that this request is the first stage in God’s plan, a stage to reveal 

the hardness of Pharaoh’s heart and somehow legitimize the sending of a series of severe 

plagues onto Egypt. 

The analysis of the whole Ex 1-18 will show that God is holy, powerful, wields 

everything, does not have to use lies, and abhors them. This and other places in Scripture184 

talk about it: Num 23:19: “God is not man that he should speak falsely, nor human, that he 

should change his mind. Is he one to speak and not act, to decree and not fulfill?” 1 Sa 15:28f: 

“So Samuel said to him: ‘The Lord has torn the kingdom of Israel from you this day, and has 

given it to a neighbor of yours, who is better than you. The Glory of Israel neither retracts nor 

repents, for He is not man that He should repent.’” 

Assigning lies to God is a grave sin and leads to erroneous exegesis185. 

Reading, listening, and commenting on God’s word requires humble patience because 

God’s plan develops gradually, and man does not immediately see its effectiveness, 

as evidenced by the Ex 5:22-6:1 dialogue, which concludes the first stage (Ex 2:23-6:1) 

of Moses’ vocation186. 

1.3.4.5. The first (6:2-9) and the second (6:10-12) parts of God’s revelation in Egypt. 

Ex 6:2-7:7 – is called the second description of Moses’ vocation: many biblical scholars 

believe it to be a parallel description to the first, complementary to it; scientists emphasize 

that the final editor, responsible for the final shape of the inspired text of the Book of Exodus, 

left both fragments because of the respect given to both ancient versions of the description 

of the same event. Two descriptions, but one historical event – it is the crucial characteristic 

of the contemporary point of view about the relationship between these two fragments. 

The following analysis will demonstrate the need to verify this position187. 

                                                 
181 Cf. K. ESAU, Divine Deception in the Exodus Event, art.cit., p. 12-15. 
182 Cf. W. KAISER, Toward Old Testament Ethics, Grand Rapids 1983, p. 225. 
183 Cf. U. CASSUTO, A Commentary on the Book of Exodus, Jerusalem 1967, p. 43;  Biblia Tysiąclecia 4, footnote 

to Ex 3:18. 
184 Cf. J. CAMBIER, P. GRELOT, Kłamstwo [The lying], [in:] X. LEON-DUFOUR (ed.), Słownik teologii biblijnej 

[Dictionary of Biblical Theology], 3rd edition, translated by K. ROMANIUK, Poznań 1990, p. 375-377. 
185 Cf. H. LEMPA (ed.), Aby lepiej słyszeć słowo Pana, vol. II: Biblia w dokumentach Kościoła. Wybór tekstów 

i komentarz [To better hear the Lord’s word, vol. II: The Bible in Church documents. Choice of texts, 

and commentary], Wrocław 1997, p. 50: the author comments on the Encyclical of Pope Pius X, Pascendi 

Dominici Gregis, no. 265 (excerpts from the text are on pp. 51-55) and states, following the Pope: “Such views 

can lead to complete relativism and subjectivism in understanding and practicing the truths contained 

in the sentences of the Bible.” 
186 Cf. Table I in point 1.2.1 of this dissertation: there is a particularly important end/beginning of pericopes 

between 6:1 and 6:2. It will also be confirmed by the analyses of the content and dynamics of the described 

action. 
187 Cf. also S. HERMANN, Israels Aufenthalt in Ägypten, Stuttgart 1970, p. 51: the author points to the solid links 

between Moses and the land of Midian (after his escape from Egypt, he married the daughter of a Midian priest), 

and there took place the revelation of God to Moses and his call to mission. In this situation, one cannot claim 

that the description of Ex 3 is a different version of the description of Ex 6 – because the revelation of God takes 

place here in Egypt, not in Midian. 
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In this second fragment, one should distinguish the following parts: 

6:2-9: The first part of God’s revelation in Egypt. 

6:2-5: God turns to Moses, recalling the history of the revelations and covenants with 

the Fathers and the fact that he heard the moaning of Israel in Egypt. 

In terms of the content of God’s promises to Israel, this fragment is quite similar 

to the revelation at Horeb (cf. Ex 2:23-3:1; 3:7-9; 16-17; and Ex 6:5-8), seems to be merely 

a repetition of the description of that event, but this is not the case: for here God reminds 

the entire history of His revelations, both the old and the new; these new began from 

the moment when He mentioned His old covenant and appeared to Moses at Horeb to redeem 

Israel (cf. 2:23ff), at the same time showing what should be new in His relationship to Israel. 

God indicated first that although as now to Moses, He also appeared to the Fathers. 

However, the Fathers knew God only as 188 בְאֵל שַדָי because He did not let them know189 

His name יְהוָה: 

ם נוֹדַעְתִּי לאֹ יְהוָה וּשְמִי לָהֶּ  (6:3). 

One should not understand it, that the Fathers did not hear this name 190  at all. 

The Hebrew verb נוֹדַעְתִּי serves to express the thought that God has not yet given anyone to 

experience191, what it means, that He is יְהוָה. The Israelites will experience it in the time 

                                                 
188 Cf. P. K. MCCARTER, Exodus, [in:] J. L. MAYS (general editor), Harper’s Bible Commentary, New York 

1988, p. 137: the author claims that this term should be understood as “God of the mountains.” 
189  It is how one is to understand the words לאֹ נוֹדַעְתִּי – P. BRIKS, Podręczny słownik hebrajsko-polski 

i aramejsko-polski Starego Testamentu [Handy Hebrew-Polish and Aramaic-Polish Dictionary of the Old 

Testament], 3rd edition, Warszawa 2000, p. 140: ידע. 
190 Cf. Gen 4:26; 14:22; cf. A. MOTYER, Imiona Boga, [in:] D. ALEKSANDER, P. ALEKSANDER (ed.) AND OTHERS, 

Przewodnik po Biblii 8, op.cit., p. 157. 
191 Cf. Pismo Święte Starego Testamentu w przekładzie polskim o. Jakuba Wujka T.J., op.cit.: comment to Ex 6:3: 

Israel will experience the power of this name only when God יְהוָה effectively comes to their aid. Cf. also 

J. WARZECHA, Dawny Izrael od Abrahama do Salomona [Old Israel from Abraham to Solomon], Warszawa 

1995, pp. 49-53: the author shows the historical development of the relationship between God and the Patriarchs 

of Israel, and on this background indicates how to properly understand the seemingly contradictory record of Ex 

3:6.13.15 (God who reveals Himself to Moses is the God known to the Fathers – so it would seem that they 

knew His name) and Ex 6:2 (only now God will reveal His name). Particularly important here is the observation 

that God never intervened for Fathers by fighting but only by ensuring their well-being (example: Gen 26:22 – 

God helped to find a well with water). Now it will be different: God will fight. This change is not the only one 

modification of the relationship between God and Israel: the whole religion henceforth will be different: יְהוָה 
requires exclusivity, rejection of other gods. It was different in the religion of the Fathers, monolatry, where one 

does not deny the existence of other gods but only appreciates only one of them. God sets ethical requirements; 

God enters the political sphere. Cult institutions will be modified, and religion will be the subject of deep 

theological reflection. A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 57: יְהוָה is the one who will free Israel. 

J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 311: this name in the mind of the person announcing it evokes the 

image of God totally engaged in freeing Israel from slavery; the name יְהוָה is an expression of the fundamental 

relationship between God and Israel as the Saviour of Israel. A. MOTYER, Imiona Boga, op.cit., p. 157: only now 

will God let people know that He is the Holy Judge and Saviour. Biblical scholars who focused on proving 

various ‘sources’ – discontinuities – in the text did not notice this explanation: cf. P. ZERAFA, Exodus, [in:] 

R. C. FULLER (general editor), L. JOHNSTON (Old Testament editor), C. KEARNS (New), with a foreword by the 

Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, A New Catholic Commentary on Holy Scripture, London – Nashville – 

New York 1975, p. 211. H. C. PROPP, The Anchor Bible. Exodus 1-18. A new translation with Introduction and 

Commentary, op.cit., p. 268: the author states that the reader is either forced to ignore the contradiction between 

the Fathers’ knowledge of this name (Gen 15:2; 27:27; 28:13), or to accept – as Rashi did – that the Fathers 

knew His name but did not know its full essence or credibility; on p. 283 the author argues that in Ex 6:2-3 God 

promises to free Israel and free Canaan from the peoples present there. 
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when He led them out of Egyptian captivity ( ם יְהוָה כִי־אֲנִי וִידַעְתֶּּ  – 6:7; 16:12). The new phase 

of this particular time has just begun: the description of the plagues will reveal the meaning of 

the name יְהוָה, as emphasized by the repeated warnings to the Pharaoh: ם יְהוָה כִי־אֲנִי וִידַעְתֶּּ  / 

יְהוָה כִי־אֲנִי יִםמִצְרַ  יָדְעוּ :or the analogous words strengthening Moses (10:2 ;8:18 ;7:17) תֵּדַע  

(7:5; 14:4.18)192. 

The description of the successive miraculous signs – ‘plagues’ – will show how reliable 

it is to address to God by the name יְהוָה: Moses and Aaron used to call to Him by this name 

and asked Him to send the plague or withdraw it on a particular day, and He responded 

effectively. It is worth noting the same effectiveness already in the previous stage: in Ex 4:29-

39, the people believed thanks to the miracles performed by the power of God through His 

messengers, Moses and Aaron. Announcement of this surprisingly effective presence 

(Ex 3:12: “I will be with you”: הְיֶּה עִמָךְ כִי־אֶּ ), contained in the Name of God (Ex 3:14: I am 

Who I am: הְיֶּה ר אֶּ הְיֶּה אֲשֶּ  !was given to Moses near the burning bush (Ex 3:12-18a)193 ,(אֶּ

Based on this relationship between the meaning of God’s Name and His active presence 

with Moses and Aaron as performers of miraculous signs, we conclude that there is a thematic 

connection between 6:2-7 and the plagues’ description beginning with 7:8! 

6:6-8: God has commanded Moses to assure the people about imminent deliverance. 

6:9: Moses fulfilled God’s command, but the people did not accept these words. 

6:10-12: The second part of God’s revelation in Egypt. 

6:10-11: God commanded Moses to tell Pharaoh to let the people go. 

6:12: Moses refused God to obey His word, justifying it this way: because the people did 

not obey him, more the Pharaoh will not listen to him. 

1.3.4.6. Genealogy of Moses and Aaron (6:13-27) and the third part of God’s 

revelation in Egypt (6:28-7:5). 

6:13-27: Genealogy of Moses and Aaron. 

The proper genealogy of Moses and Aaron is included in the inclusion194 of verses 13 

and 26-27. 

What is the meaning of this genealogy if, taking into account the beauty of the narrative, 

it seems to be harmful to its fluidity? If text 6:28ff had been immediately after 6:2-12, 

the mere account of the events leading to the liberation of Israel would not have lost anything. 

The insertion of genealogy in this place serves to highlight the importance of this stage of 

revelation, which began in 6:2: since the revelation of the power of the name יְהוָה will be 

achieved through a series of plagues against the ruthless Pharaoh and his people; therefore 

                                                 
192 We searched with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: ' ידע 3* אני 3* יהוה – we found eight 

verses indicated above. 
193  Cf. C. D. HERTOG, The Prophetic Dimension of the Divine Name: On Exodus 3:14a and Its Context, 

“Catholic Biblical Quarterly” 64 (2002), p. 227-228. 
194 The discussion of the inclusion as one of the compositional techniques of the Hebrews see: A. VANHOYE, 

Structure and Message of the Epistle to the Hebrew (Subsidia Biblica, 12), translated by J. SWETNAM, Roma 

1989, pp. 20-22: the author first gives as an example Psa 8, Mt 7:16-20 – the whole first verse is repeated in the 

final verse. Then he points out the inclusion does not require the repetition of the entire verse – it is usually a part 

of the verse (see: Mt 19:30 and 20:16; Jn 5:19 and 5:30) or even just some single words (see Jn 2:1-2 and 2:11; 

Jn 9:1-2 and 9:41) or even just one word (see Wis 2:17 and 2:20). 
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God’s orders to Moses and Aaron will henceforth concern actions directed to the Pharaoh, 

but not to Israel. 

In order to indicate, that now begins something that not only quantitatively, viz only 

in time, but qualitatively moved the action forward, the biblical writer placed here 

this genealogy, putting it between verses of the significant inclusion 6:13 and 6:26-27. 

The change of addressee of actions is already signaled by verses of the inclusion: 6:13 speaks 

about the command for the Israelites and the Pharaoh, and 6:26-27 about the command only 

for the Pharaoh: 
NAB Ex 6:13: Still, the Lord, to bring the Israelites out of Egypt, spoke to Moses and Aaron 

and gave them His orders regarding both the Israelites and Pharaoh, king of Egypt. 
NAB Ex 6:26-27: This is the Aaron and this the Moses to whom the Lord said, “Lead the 

Israelites from the land of Egypt, company by company.” These are the ones who spoke to 

Pharaoh, king of Egypt, to bring the Israelites out of Egypt – the same Moses and Aaron. 

It turns out that this narrowing of the addressees of God’s orders transmitted 

through Moses and Aaron is not an insignificant detail but characterizes the narrative 

beginning with the next verse up to chapter 11. The people of Israel are from now as if 

in the background of the events. The struggle will be for them, but no order will be given to 

them at that time, nor will they be shown to be acting. 

6:28-7:5: The third part of God’s revelation in Egypt. 

As in the second revelation outside Egypt God announced that He would carry out the 

stage of the intervention “with a strong hand” as not a one-off act, but a two-phase act, so now 

God resembles the words spoken there: 

6:28-7:3: In the first phase, Moses and Aaron will speak to Pharaoh, God will multiply his 

miracles and at the same time harden Pharaoh’s heart, and he will not be willing to 

listen to Moses and Aaron, he will not let the people go. All the miraculous signs 

will be revealed to Pharaoh one by one, and he will not listen to God’s messengers 

7:4-5: God will reveal the novelty of the second phase of this stage – He will strike so 

effectively that Pharaoh will release the people. 

God reminded Moses this point (cf. 4:20) in the plan of bringing the Israelites out of 

Egypt, which He had already announced in the first revelation outside Egypt (2:23-4:27), and 

which has not yet been realized. 

One should note that both in the entire revelation in Egypt and the Moses’ execution 

of the commands contained in it, there are no longer these points of the plan revealed by 

God outside Egypt (cf. 3:16-18a, 3:18b-19), which were fulfilled (cf. 4:29-31, 5:1-5) before 

the revelation in Egypt took place, namely: 

• to the Israelites, Moses speaks only the words of God, and no longer works any miracle to 

convince them (cf. 6:2-9 as different from 3:16-18a; 4:1-9; 4:29-31), 

• to the Pharaoh, Moses will not limit himself to submitting a request for the release of the 

people but will convince him through miraculous signs that the God of the Hebrews is here 

and acts (cf. 7:1-5 as a repetition of 4:21-27, and different from 3:18b-19; 5:1-5). 

It is vital to notice that God has not yet done any miracle to Pharaoh and that He has not 

yet started to realize the announced intervention “with a strong hand.” At the same time, 

however, one must note that the time of intervention is coming since, according to God’s plan, 

the preceding phase has taken place: the Pharaoh indeed did not allow the people to leave for 

three days’ way, he intensified the oppression. 
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One should also pay attention to significant novelty compared to the Horeb apparition: 

When Moses presented to God the difficulties in speaking, God gave him Aaron to help 

and so divided the functions among them: 

4:16: Aaron shall speak to the people for you: he shall be your spokesman, and you shall be 

as God to him. 

In turn, in the revelation in Egypt, God replied to an analogous difficulty in the following 

manner: 

7:1-2: See! I have made you as God to Pharaoh, and Aaron your brother shall act as your 

prophet. You shall tell him all that I command you. In turn, your brother Aaron shall 

tell Pharaoh to let the Israelites leave his land. 

The novelty lies, above all, in the direction of the whole mission: not to the people, but 

the Pharaoh, the words and deeds of the two brothers, the representatives of God, will be 

addressed. If verses 6:26-27 compared to 6:13 narrow the recipients of Moses’ actions, 

verses 7:1-2 confirm this narrowing. The editor’s intention is, therefore, to tool up the text 

with a deliberate measure indicating a change in the situation, a landmark step 

in the development of the narrated action. It is not the purpose here to enrich the speech by 

choosing different words or their order. No, here the goal regards the content, not the form: 

the action has moved on, God begins a new stage – the intervention “with a strong hand.” 

This novelty is emphasized by two verses (7:6-7), crowning the three revelations in 

Egypt (6:2-7:5) and simultaneously linking them to the description of the realization of this 

new stage (7:8-11:29): 

NAB Moses and Aaron did as the Lord had commanded them. Moses was eighty years old and 

Aaron eighty-three when they spoke to Pharaoh (7:6-7). 

In the first sentence, the biblical writer assures the reader that Moses and Aaron have 

fulfilled the Lord’s orders. The reader may not notice that the biblical writer states it though 

he has not yet described to the reader any of these particular acts of fulfillment. So the reader 

may erroneously understand that this is not about what is to come, but about what he has 

described so far. However, the Hebrew syntax of this sentence is unambiguous: 

ר צִוָּה יְהוָה אֹתָם כֵן עָשוּ ה וְאַהֲרֹן כַאֲשֶּ  WTT וַיַעַש מֹשֶּ

The verb עשה in the imperfect tense at the beginning of the sentence is preceded by ו 
consecutive, so whole construction expresses a past action performed after the action 

of the previous sentence195. In the analyzed fragment the biblical writer showed that God 

spoke to Moses, communicated him the arrival of a new stage of the plan of Israelites’ 

liberation, reminded him the way of realizing this stage, “and then they did, Moses 

and Aaron, as יְהוָה ordered them – they so did” (translating literally). In such a solemn 

manner, repeating the same verb twice (at the beginning and end of this sentence), 

the inspired author indicated, that the plan of God described here was perfectly fulfilled. 

If the reader with Moses could get the impression that the Pharaoh was the master 

of the situation (cf. chapter 6, verses 9 and 12), then he now has good news – God’s plan has 

succeeded, and the apparent failures were a stage in this plan. 

                                                 
195 Cf. A. TSCHIRSCHNITZ, K. WOJCIECHOWSKA, Gramatyka języka hebrajskiego w zarysie, op.cit., p. 84-85, 

257-258. 
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It is also worth using the analyses of the next sentence, made by biblical scholars196: 

providing the number of years of Moses and Aaron is an editorial way of communicating to 

the reader that one crucial stage has ended and a new one begins. On this basis, one can 

understand the statement of the next sentence as confirming the orientation of thoughts 

towards the future: the time to prepare the stage of miracles has come to its end; now, 

it begins what God prepared – the miracles’ stage197. 

At this point, however, it should be noted that drawing the border between the main 

pericopes in point198 7:7/7:8 does not fully correspond to the biblical writer’s thought. Proper 

reasoning is already part of the next point of the work. 

1.3.4.7. The fundamental conclusions from the analyses of Ex 1:1-7:7. 

The analyses carried out have shown that of the six revelations of God described so far, 

the first three are one group, and the next three are the other. 

These two groups are usually understood to be parallel and complementary. In light of 

the made analyses, it turns out that it is not valid: 

After closing the description of the apparitions of the first group, the biblical writer 

presents the course of the first two stages of God’s plan. One noted in analyses that God in the 

apparitions belonging to the next group will no longer mention those points of the plan, which 

were just fulfilled now – what is described just here. 

After the presentation of the apparitions of the second group, the biblical writer also 

describes the events that were the realization of God’s plan but omits the two stages that had 

already taken place after the apparitions of the first group. The proof of this thesis bases on 

several observations: 

• The analysis of the first apparition showed that performing wonders before the Pharaoh was 

reserved for the third stage, while the second stage was limited to submitting a demand to 

the Pharaoh, 

• In the text 7:8-10:29, there is a series of ten miracles199 that Moses and Aaron present to 

Pharaoh, not to the people. One pointed out that one cannot confuse these miracles with that 

given by God to Moses’ hand to convince the people, and which he had already performed 

successfully (cf. Ex 4:29-31) before the revelations of the second group. 

                                                 
196 Cf. R. J. CLIFFORD, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 78. Cf. The Jerusalem Bible. Popular Edition with Abridged 

Introductions and Notes, op.cit.: The editors gave for the text 6:28-7:7 the title: “The narrative of Moses’ call 

resumed”; see also in Table I of this dissertation: verse 7:8 is highlighted in the Hebrew Bible and Septuagint. 
197 Cf. also the presence of almost identical two sentences (in verses 28 and 50) in chapter 12th, which serve 

as a literary sign that to understand the word of God of the texts enclosed between these two sentences we are 

to read these texts parallelly. 
198 It is how the border is set by A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 14. However cf. S. ŁACH, Księga 

Wyjścia. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz, op.cit., p. 141: the author perceives the text 7:3-11:10 

as a pericope of miracles. 
199 Cf. E. GALBIATI, La struttura letteraria dell’Esodo, Alba 1956, p. 111-113. The author showed that if the ten 

plagues include the staff transformation into a serpent, then the plagues form the structure A-B-A’. 

Each set A and A’ consists of 4 signs sent with the participation of Moses, whereas the middle set B has two 

signs sent directly by God. A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 14: the merit of this biblical scholar is to 

emphasize that the ten miracles (commonly called plagues, what does not fully correspond to their content) 

include the miracle of the staff transformation into a snake (7:8-13), while the firstborns’ death belongs 

to another category (one can not compare the death of people to the plague of frogs, locusts, and the like). 

The extraordinary nature of events and not the destruction of the material resources of the Egyptians 

is characteristic of these ten miraculous events. J. WARZECHA, Dawny Izrael od Abrahama do Salomona, op.cit., 

p. 66: the description of plagues is prepared by editor schematically, serving not so much as a historical account 

of the course of events as a literary composition. R. DE VAUX, Histoire ancienne d’Israël. Des origines 

a l’installation en Canaan, Paris 1971, p. 342. 
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One can conclude that revelations of the first group with the description of the realization 

of the first two stages of God’s plan form one whole, while revelations of the second group 

with the description of the realization of the third stage of God’s plan form another whole. 

Therefore, the boundary separating the pericopes is at 6:1/6:2. 

If the border is at 6:1/6:2, there must be the possibility to demonstrate the internal 

thematic coherence of the pericope text. It is, therefore, necessary to find out the second 

border point for each pericope. 

However, before one discovers such boundaries, it is worth noting the consistency of text 

6:2-11:10 as parallel to text 3:1-6:1; this parallelism uncovers when one compares 

the editorial structure of content layout in both these texts. One should emphasize that thanks 

to the result of previous analyses, one rejects the content parallelism itself. However, the 

parallelism of the structure, the similarity of the structures of these two fragments, is possible. 

The first triplet 

A 3:1-4:17  The first part of God’s revelation outside Egypt. Is there hope for liberation? 

B 4:18 Moses’ return to his father-in-law Jethro. 

C 4:19-26 The second and third part of God’s revelation outside Egypt: the revelation of 

the third and fourth stage of the plan, the emphasis on the miracles for the 

Pharaoh – they will not be performed before the second triplet of revelations! 

D 4:27-6:1 Fulfillment of the first and second stages of God’s plan revealed at Horeb. 

The second triplet 

A 6:2-12 The first and the second part of God’s revelation in Egypt – 

the ineffectiveness of God’s words!? 

B 6:13-27 Genealogy of Moses and Aaron. 

C 6:28-7:7 The third part of God’s revelation in Egypt – the reminder of the third and 

fourth stage of the plan, the emphasis on miracles for the Pharaoh – they will 

be done immediately after this revelation! 

D 7:8-11:10 Fulfillment of the third and fourth stages of God’s plan revealed at Horeb, 

elaborated in details in the Midian, 

The subsequent stages of the plan are as follows: 

first: Convincing the people through miracles 

second: Without showing any miracle, the submission of a request to Pharaoh to let out 

the people for three days’ way 

third: Convincing the Pharaoh through a series of miracles; God’s hardening of 

Pharaoh’s heart; the Pharaoh’ refusal to free the people  

fourth: The prophetic warning to Pharaoh about the immediate death penalty of his 

firstborn son 

The presented list shows the role that the genealogy of Moses and Aaron plays in 

the structure, only seemingly placed thoughtlessly: this role is analogous to the role played by 

the time-space distance in the first triplet of revelations, separating the revelation at Horeb 

from the next two revelations (verse 4:18 briefly reports the course of events, so it is easy to 

overlook it): 
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In the first triplet, the disclosure of the third and fourth stages of the plan was separated 

by God from the revelation of the first and second stages. 

Analogously the description of the revelation renewing the content of the third and fourth 

stages of plan was separated by the biblical writer from the description of the revelations 

of the first and second triplets. 

In the first triplet:  after Moses passed the way from Horeb to Jethro, God revealed what 

was to happen after a time of some suspension of action, necessary for 

announcing by God the events of the second triplet. 

In the second triplet: on the other hand, the biblical writer forced the reader to pass a long way 

in the genealogy text before familiarizing him with God’s revelation 

about the events which were undoubtedly to happen immediately. 

The separation of revelations has an essential purpose: it exposes the design of God to 

realize later the stages revealed later. In other words: 

The separation of revelations of the tasks by God 

points out that it is God’s design to separate 

the fulfillment of the revealed tasks. 

One should complement this reasoning by the question: What is the purpose of God’s 

design to separate the tasks? What is more, why does Israel’s liberation stop for a time, one 

might say, wasted time? 

To answer this question is necessary to note in the biblical text an analogous delay but 

carried out on an even larger scale. There, for Moses calling to God, who does not seem to 

remember about the task of leading the people with a strong hand (cf. 5: 22-23), God indeed 

replies that this is the time of His intervention (6:1), but – contrary to the expectation of an 

immediate hit – it is not here where God begins to send the announced plagues, but much later 

– in the situation described in the text beginning from the verse 7:8! 

However, what happened in light 6:2-7:7? The exegete is astonished by discovering that 

what happened here seems to be a high delay when looking from the rapidity of military 

action point of view! 

• Although God revealed Himself here three times, none of these revelations brought new 

detail to the plan of departure, 

• The orders given by God in the first two revelations did not bring any progress in the action, 

namely: 

• After the first Egyptian revelation, the people did not want to listen to the words of the 

promise because they were depressed (cf. 6:9), and therefore the goal was not achieved to 

strengthen the people and forme them in closeness to God. Such formation, after all, was 

essential for them in the situation of coming departure and burdensome test of trust in 

God, associated with events that were to come in the nearest future. 

• After the second revelation, Moses refused (!) God to carry out His command, arguing that 

if the people did not want to listen to him, the more the Pharaoh (cf. 6:12). The people’s 

representative does not want to listen to God who saves – is it not a situation that threatens 

the whole action plan to fail, and to stop it definitively? 

The exegete should notice the dissonance between the delay in action, mentioned above, 

and the rapidity of the expressive style of Moses’ dialogue with God (5:22-6:1): reading the 

words thus uttered, one gets the impression that they will be crowned by an immediate, 

absolutely effective intervention of God: 
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When Moses finishes his speech, “And you do nothing for the salvation of the people,” 

he uses the verb נצל, preceded by the infinitivus absolutus of that verb. This construction 

serves to emphasize the truthfulness of the speaker’s words and expresses his emotional 

involvement in the statement: “And you indeed do nothing for the salvation of the people”200: 

ךָ ת־עַמֶּ  Ex 5:23 WTT וְהַצֵל לאֹ־הִצַלְתָּ  אֶּ

God responds equally expressively: “Now you shall see what I will do to Pharaoh. 

Forced by my mighty hand, he will send them away; forced by my mighty hand, he will 

drive them from his land.” 

ה לְפַרְעֹה עֱשֶּ ר אֶּ ה אֲשֶּ  Ex 6:1 WTT עַתָּה תִרְאֶּ

מֵאַרְצוֹ יְגָרְשֵם חֲזָקָה וּבְיָד יְשַלְחֵם חֲזָקָה בְיָד כִי  

The biblical author achieved this emphasis by the following means in particular: 

• The word עַתָּה – now you will see what I will do to Pharaoh – now, not any time later! 

• The distinguished verbs used in the intensive Piel conjugation; the second verb is the more 

dynamic term for the action of ‘sending away,’ expressed by the first verb. This growing 

dynamics of the description of acts gives the impression that the next moments will bring 

even more violent implementation of the words announcing it. 

• Repeated חֲזָקָה בְיָד  sequence (forced by a strong hand). 

These verbs and this sequence refer to the plan of God revealed at Horeb (3:19-20). 

ךְ מִצְרַיִם לַהֲלֹךְ וְלאֹ בְיָד חֲזָקָה לֶּ ם מֶּ תְכֶּ  WTT 3:19 וַאֲנִי יָדַעְתִּי כִי לאֹ־יִתֵּן אֶּ

Yet I know that the king of Egypt will not allow you to go unless he is forced by a strong 

hand. 

ת־מִצְרַיִם בְכֹל נִפְלְאֹתַי ת־יָדִי וְהִכֵיתִי אֶּ  WTT 3:20 וְשָלַחְתִּי אֶּ

ר ה אֲשֶּ עֱשֶּ ם יְשַלַח וְאַחֲרֵי־כֵן בְקִרְבוֹ אֶּ תְכֶּ אֶּ  

I will stretch out my hand, therefore, and smite Egypt by doing all kinds of wondrous 

deeds there. After that he will send you away. 

This comparison shows how logical consequence of the dialogue between Moses and 

God (5:22-6:1) should be the immediate “smiting of Egypt with all miracles” (in the wording 

of 3:20). However, this smiting did not occur immediately. How is this other logic to be 

understood? 

When undertaking the extremely challenging task of interpreting the events described here, 

the exegete must remember who directs the development of events. It is God who is the first 

performer; He is also the one who knows everything, knows every reaction to His call, as 

well as that belonging to the future (cf. 3:18a.19). If so, God giving orders to Moses knows 

their ineffectiveness. Therefore, not their effectiveness was the purpose of His design! If not 

this, then what? The answer seems simple: the goal here is precisely this delay in the 

development of the action. 

Biblical writer-editor noticed this suspension of the military action development, and in 

order to emphasize the importance of this fact, he placed in the text the genealogy of Moses 

and Aaron, also pointless from the development of the action point of view! 

                                                 
200 Cf. B. POLOK, Język grecki. Gramatyka, op.cit., p. 27. 
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It is precisely this stoppage of action 201  and its meaningful importance, that should be 

noticed and interpreted by an exegete, since God, in the revelation to Moses and the 

inspiration given to the biblical writer, expresses this radical change of pace of action. 

One should conclude that the text 6:2-7:7 is a record of God’s sign which indicates 

through a radical change in the pace of action the start of a radically new phase of God’s 

action and a radically new phase in the biblical description of this action. 

Changing the tempo of the action – it is quite probably “the sign of the structure” 

(“Struktursignal”202), a sign allowing the exegete to recognize the main stages of the events, 

recorded in Ex 1-18. Importantly, God Himself designed these stages. 

Precise identification of these important stages, as well as of main parts of the description, 

corresponding to these stages and separated by this sign of structure, will be the subject of 

research in the next point. 

1.4. Looking for the main pericopes in Ex 1-18. 

The task set out in the title of this point requires both patient reading of the entire Ex 1-

18 text and reading the comments of the biblical scholars indicating some particular 

fragments that meet the criteria of changing the tempo of the action. 

Since this criterion was not taken into account in previous studies, it is necessary to 

review comments indicating the existence of either introductions or summaries of some parts 

of the text, and also comments extracting pericopes from the text. 

In the previous points of the work (cf. especially 1.2.), one already presented various 

proposals by biblical scholars regarding the division of the Book of Exodus. Now it will be 

possible to make use of them. 

1.4.1. Ex 11:9-10 as an editorial summary of the miracle stage and the entire pericope 

6:2-11:10. 

One can find a very interesting discussion of the meaning of Ex 11:9-10 in the 

commentary of S. Łach203. The author perceives this fragment as an element interrupting 

the description of the plagues and summarizing this description! The main thought of 

his deduction is to notice a huge gap between Moses’ announcement of the imminent death of 

firstborns (11:4-8) and the description of the realization of this announcement (12:29-36). 

Although the act of killing firstborn Egyptians took place immediately – in the middle of the 

nearest night – the editor preparing the final text preceded the description of this act with 

verses 9-10 and “a story about the establishment of the Passover festival”204 (12:29-36). 

Complementing the thought of S. Łach, one should notice, that it was God Himself who 

decided about such a break between the description of the announcement and the description 

                                                 
201 A different phenomenon – the intensification of the development of the action – Craghan observed in other 

places of the Book of Exodus. Cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 312: the author stresses that this 

book is not a random collection of stories, laws, liturgical acts, and the like, but in its final form presents a plot 

that is characterized by a dramatic development. Therefore, even instructions concerning the shrine construction 

are designed in such a way that they do not suppress but strengthen the development of action. 
202  Cf. S. ŁACH, Księga Powtórzonego Prawa. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz – ekskursy 

[Deuteronomy. Introduction – Translation from the Original – Commentary – Excursus], Poznań – Warszawa 

1971, p. 61-62. 
203 Cf. S. ŁACH, Księga Wyjścia. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz, op.cit., p. 141;   B. PONIŻY, Motyw 

Wyjścia w Biblii: od historii do teologii, op.cit., p. 41. The author states that the frame for the description 

of plagues is Ex 7:3-4 and Ex 11:9. 
204 Cf. S. ŁACH, Księga Wyjścia. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz, op.cit., p. 141. 
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of the implementation of the announced punishment. God revealed Himself to Moses right 

now (He could have done it at any other time!) and was giving detailed regulations on how 

the people were to celebrate the Passover at the time of punishing Egypt by Him. 

It is worth considering sequentially both groups of texts mentioned here205. 

1.4.1.1. Ex 11:9. 

When Moses, after announcing to Pharaoh the death penalty, burning with anger came 

out from Pharaoh, God revealed to him (11:9): 
NAB The Lord said to Moses, “Pharaoh refuses to listen to you that my wonders may be 

multiplied in the land of Egypt.” 

We should emphasize that it was not in the previous revelations but only now when God 

revealed that the death of the firstborns of Egypt would be necessary for the release 

of the people by the Pharaoh. 

For one should note that: 

• In the revelation at Horeb, God did not give Moses all the details of the plan but 

announced only generally that the Pharaoh would not want to let the people go, and so God 

would force him with His strong hand through numerous miracles (cf. 3:19-20), 

• In the revelation in Midian, God showed that after a series of miracles Moses was to 

announce the imminent death of the firstborn son of the Pharaoh (cf. 4:22-23), but there God 

did not reveal whether after this warning the Pharaoh would listen to Moses and release 

the people or just the death of his son would force him to do so, 

• In the dialogue crowning the first two stages of the plan, God has announced that 

the time is coming when Pharaoh, forced by His strong hand, will release the people (cf. 6:1), 

• Then, in His first revelation in Egypt, God only generally announced that He would free 

the people from the power of Pharaoh by stretching out His arm, by severe punishments 

(cf. 6:6), 

• In the third revelation in Egypt, God did not reveal whether, after the warning (which 

he did not mention here), the Pharaoh will release the people. One can only conclude from the 

words of God that just as after each of the miracles so after the completion of the full series 

of miracles Pharaoh will not listen to Moses (cf. 7:1-4), 

• Only now, after the series of miracles, that is, the third stage, and after the closing 

of the fourth stage, which was the warning to the Pharaoh about the coming death penalty, 

God revealed to Moses that Pharaoh would not listen to him now. Only now does Moses 

know that the time of judgment over Egypt is the time of death of the firstborns! 

This conclusion shows that in the Ex 11:9-10 revelation, crowning the third and fourth 

stages, God, for the third time, revealed the details of the plan given at Horeb (6:2ff) partly in 

general outlines and partly in details. What God revealed there without details, He shows with 

details in subsequent revelations (cf. revelation in Midian and on the way to Egypt: 4:21-26). 

One should note that God’s knowledge of future human decisions does not deprive their 

ability to make such decisions. God, the patient father of all people, including Pharaoh and 

other Egyptians, acts to give them time to think, to change their hearts206. However, the hour 

of irrevocable punishment has finally come. 

                                                 
205 Cf. also: B. LEMMELIJN, Setting and Function of Exod 11:1-10 in the Exodus Narrative, op.cit., p. 449: 

The author writes about Ex 11:9-10 in this way: “The chapter and at the same time the whole «Plague Narrative» 

is ended by a conclusion formula in which the story is resume.” 
206 Cf. B. PONIŻY, Księga Mądrości. Od egzegezy do teologii [Book of Wisdom. From Exegesis to Theology], 

Poznań 2000, pp. 82-83, 194-195: the author presents inspired explanations of God’s action, contained in 

the Book of Wisdom, allowing to understand God’s anticipatory knowledge (19:1-2) and the autonomous 

decisions of evil man as his voluntary entry into the situation of deserved punishment, foreseen by God (19:3-4) 

and taking place after the time of God’s waiting for his conversion (11:23-25; 12:2ff). 
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1.4.1.2. Ex 11:10. 

Ex 11:10 – this is the next verse indicated by S. Łach: 

Thus, although Moses and Aaron performed these various wonders in Pharaoh’s presence, 

the Lord hardened Pharaoh’s heart, and he would not let the Israelites leave his land. 

ה לִפְנֵי פַרְעֹה ת־כָל־הַמֹפְתִים הָאֵלֶּ ה וְאַהֲרֹן עָשוּ אֶּ  WTT וּמֹשֶּ

ת־לֵב יְהוָה וַיְחַזֵק ת־בְנֵי־יִשְרָאֵל וְלאֹ־שִלַח פַרְעֹה אֶּ פ מֵאַרְצוֹ אֶּ  

In the literal translation, verse 11:10 is, “And Moses and Aaron did all these miracles, 

just these207, before Pharaoh, and then the Lord hardened Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not 

send the sons of Israel out of his land.” 

One should pay attention to the beginning of the second part of the sentence: וַיְחַזֵק – it is 

a verb חזק in the imperfect tense, preceded by ו consecutive. Therefore the whole construction 

expresses a past action performed after the action of the previous sentence208. In the analyzed 

fragment, therefore, the biblical writer showed that Moses and Aaron had already 

accomplished all these announcements of miracles and their realizations, which he presented 

in 7:8-11:8, including the death penalty announcement. Then God hardened the Pharaoh’s 

heart, according to the details of His plan, presented in the just discussed verse 11:9. 

1.4.1.3. Final analyses. Summary of analyses. 

The performed analysis shows that text 11:9-10 presents two further events – a revelation 

adding details of the plan and the realization of these details, and its relevant circumstances. 

These two verses are the final closing of the time of grace for the Pharaoh, the time of God’s 

withholding of the death penalty. They summarize the entire stage of the miraculous signs, the 

stage which began with the first revelation of God to Moses in Egypt: text 6:2-11:10 is 

a thematically homogeneous literary unit. One will discuss it more thoroughly a little further 

after the completion of the analysis leading to the discovery of the next pericopes in Ex 11-18. 

Now, however, one should pay attention to the second editorial technique which 

emphasizes the affiliation of chapter 11 to the pericope which begins in 6:2: the revelation of 

God to Moses, which begins chapter 11, was not preceded by information about whether 

Moses left the Pharaoh after the conversation with him after the last plague (cf. 10:24-29). 

One should conclude that God appeared to Moses while he was still at Pharaoh209. 

                                                 
 are a definite pronoun and definite noun, preceded by an article. Cf. an electronic version הַמֹפְתִים and הָאֵלֶּ ה 207

in BibleWorks 6.0: Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar As Edited And Enlarged By The Late E. Kautzsch Professor Of 

Theology In The University Of Halle. Second English Edition Revised In Accordance With The Twenty-Eighth 

German Edition (1909) By A. E. Cowley. With A Facsimile Of The Siloam Inscription By J. Euting, And A Table 

Of Alphabets By M. Lidzbarski Clarendon Press. Oxford 1910 y., § 126. Determination by Means of the Article. 

From now on, it will be indicated in footnotes as W. Gesenius, The Hebrew Grammar. 
208 Cf. A. TSCHIRSCHNITZ, K. WOJCIECHOWSKA, Gramatyka języka hebrajskiego w zarysie, op.cit., p. 84-85, 

257-258. 
209  Cf. Menochiusz, the footnote to Ex 11:1, [in:] Biblia łacińsko-polska, op.cit., p. 141. Unfortunately, 

contemporary critics have not noticed this possibility because they are focused on extracting ‘obvious’ textual 

discontinuities confirming their presupposition that the canonical text originated from many earlier 

sources/traditions. Consequently, even those scientists who exceed, with the help of analysis of the entire 

canonical text, the limitations of the method of sources/traditions, are under the illusion that verse 10:29 contains 

information that Moses left the Pharaoh, and verse 11:4 that he came back to the Pharaoh. Cf. B. LEMMELIJN, 

Setting and Function of Exod 11:1-10 in the Exodus Narrative, op.cit., p. 449: “[…] we can state that chapter 11 

is not a literary unity at all. It contradicts the final verses of chapter 10 where Moses is sent away”; p. 453: 

“In verses 4-8, Moses reappears before Pharaoh, in contradiction with the end of chapter 10. The break between 

verse 4 and the previous verses is obvious”; p. 450: “we notice verses 4-8, in which Moses suddenly reappears 

before Pharaoh […]”; p. 446: The erroneously discerned “contradiction” between verse Ex 10:28-29 and 11:4-8 
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Namely, when the Pharaoh finally refused to let Israel go, and threatened to kill Moses if 

he would once again stand before him with this request (cf. 10:28), God revealed to Moses 

that the time of waiting had finished now; He revealed it in a way that was invisible to 

Pharaoh (cf. 11:1-2). Moses, while still at Pharaoh, immediately uttered this warning 

of the death of the firstborns of Egypt, which God had revealed to him on the way from Jethro 

(cf. 4:21-23) as the next stage in His plan. At the end of the description of the meeting 

of Moses with the Pharaoh, the editor pointed out that after saying the last words of warning, 

Moses went out from the Pharaoh in the heat of anger (cf. 11:4-8). 

In the frame of literary description, this behavior of Moses is extraordinary, contrasting 

with the previous attitude of diplomatic calm. Therefore, one sees the editorial technique in 

the description, introducing a contrast between: 

• the lack of information about Moses’ exit from the Pharaoh at the end of chapter 10, 

• information about Moses’ evident anger at the time of his exit from the Pharaoh after 

the announcement of the death penalty in the final part of chapter 11. 

The editor thus pointed out that one should not see the end of Moses’ encounter with 

the Pharaoh in the narration of chapter 10 but only 11. In this way, he finally pointed out 

the integral connection between chapters 10 and 11, and so the belongingness of chapter 11 to 

the plagues’ pericope. 

In light of this observation, one can see even better the correctness of understanding 

verses 11:9-10 as a summary of the pericope of plagues (6:2-11:10). 

The text beginning with 12:1 should belong to a new pericope, and therefore its main 

theme should differ from that of pericope 6:2-11:10. The next point in the work will verify 

this. 

1.4.2. Ex 12:1-13:16 as the third pericope. 

1.4.2.1. Introduction. 

In editions of Hebrew Bible210, after the end of verse 13:16, there is lettering ססס, 

followed by a transition to a new line. In it, in turn, there is the word בשלח, which is the title 

of the text that follows it. ססס and the change of line are the closing sign of highly important 

pericope, while the title is the text from verse 13:17: 

ת־הָעָם  וַיְהִי בְשַלַח פַרְעֹה אֶּ

the people Pharaoh when sent forth And it happened 

Many biblical scholars drew attention to the unique significance of the boundary line 

between verses 13:16 and 13:17, which was reflected in the elaborated editions of the Book of 

Exodus, in the editorial titles given to the pericope beginning from 13:17. 

The following problem which arises while reading the text 12:1-13:16 (which seems to 

be the description of the Passover of Israel in Egypt and the killing of the firstborns 

in the Passover time by the Lord) is of great importance: 

How to interpret the fragment 12:29-42 contained within this text, which: 

                                                                                                                                                         
became a fundamental premise for many biblical scholars to understand Ex 11 not as a conclusion and summary 

of the description of the plagues, but as an announcement of the plague of the firstborns’ killing, and 

consequently, as a reason for connecting Ex 11 with Ex 12, not with the preceding text. 
210 Cf. in point 1.2.1. of this dissertation: Table I, BH1; in BH2 is here:  ֹס קֹו and the new line. 
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• describes God’s realization of the death penalty on the firstborns of Egypt at the time when 

Israelites were eating Passover in His honor in their homes. 

• simultaneously shows the departure from Egypt and thus Israelites’ release by Pharaoh – 

so it is the first text about such the crucial moment of release; the text beginning from 13:17, 

which also tells about it, is only the second one! 

For this reason, many biblical scholars ignore the importance of verse 13:17 in favor of 

verse 12:37, which contains the statement: 

 WTT וַיִסְעוּ בְנֵי־יִשְרָאֵל מֵרַעְמְסֵס סֻכֹתָה

ף כְשֵש־מֵאוֹת לֶּ מִטָף לְבַד הַגְבָרִים רַגְלִי אֶּ  
NAB The Israelites set out from Rameses for Succoth, about six hundred thousand men on 

foot, not counting the children. 

It is essential to consider whether this text is a thematically consistent whole according to 

the thought of the biblical writer. To correctly answer this question, one should note that: 

The entire text 12:1-13:16, except 12:29-42, concerns the laws of the annual celebration 

of the Passover in honor of the Lord on the 14th/15th of Abib211, a day which commemorates 

the exodus from Egyptian captivity. 

Text 12:29-42 in a reading aimed at learning about the course of events, gives 

information about highly essential events (God fulfilled the promise of the death penalty. 

Pharaoh, deeply moved by this, finally allowed His people to leave. The cast out Israel left in 

large numbers Egypt precisely 430 years after the time when the Fathers entered Egypt. The 

Israelites went out with many foreigners, took all their movable possessions, and borrowed 

from the Egyptians at God’s command and by His grace precious vessels and robes.). 

 However, this text also was crowned by a verse 12:42 of a strictly legal character: 

ץ מִצְרָיִם רֶּ  WTT לֵיל שִמֻרִים הוּא לַיהוָה לְהוֹצִיאָם מֵאֶּ

לְדֹרֹתָם יִשְרָאֵל לְכָל־בְנֵי שִמֻרִים לַיהוָה הַזֶּה הוּא־הַלַיְלָה  

NAB This was a night of vigil for the Lord, as he led them out of the land of Egypt; so on 

this same night all the Israelites must keep a vigil for the Lord throughout their generations. 

Literal translation: 

It is/was the night of vigil for the Lord (לַיהוָה) to bring them out of the land of Egypt. 

It is / will be this night, this very night, for the Lord (לַיהוָה) as a vigil of all sons of Israel 

through their generations. 

The term לַיהוָה which appears here twice is very eloquent: because that night was the 

vigil for the Lord (the Lord watched that night) to lead the Israelites out, therefore for all 

generations the same night of the year must be devoted for the Lord – the Israelites will keep 

vigil for the Lord at that very night of the year. 

                                                 
211 The days covered by the regulations are numerous, but the historical foundation here consists of two days: 

the evening ending the 14th day of Abib, when the Israelites had to kill the Passover lamb, and the evening, 

night and day of the 15th day of Abib, when they had to begin the Passover, to wait until the punishment over 

Egypt, and then set out from captivity. The Israelites used to begin counting the new day not from midnight but 

the evening after sunset, and regarded the evening before sunset as the end of the day (not midnight, but 

the sunset was the border between the days): cf. Menochio, Note to Ex 12:6, [in:] Biblia łacińsko-polska, op.cit., 

p. 142; F. RIENECKER, G. MAIER, AND OTHERS, Leksykon biblijny, op.cit., p. 590. 
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The biblical writer gave not historical but the liturgical-legal significance for 

the description of the moment of getting out of captivity. The double use of the expression 

 .whose presence one can see in the text 12:1-13:16 as many as ten times, proves it ,לַיהוָה

What is the meaning of the other eight texts, the next section of the work will show. 

Before this happens, one should pay attention to the second element indicating 

the primary intention of the biblical writer: 

the emphatic expression הַזֶּה הַלַיְלָה  (this night, this very one) used in the summary of the 

description emphasizes that the narrative describing the exit of the Israelites is about this night 

– a night, this very night, not another night, not a day, not anything different. 

The study of the meaning of this emphasis will be the second main topic of analysis. 

1.4.2.2. Analysis of sentences with לַיהוָה 

♦ Ex 12:11: God’s order concerning the Passover lamb to be eaten in Egypt (cf. 12:1-13): 

ם בְיֶּדְכֶּם לְכֶּ ם וּמַקֶּ ם בְרַגְלֵיכֶּ ם חֲגֻרִים נַעֲלֵיכֶּ  WTT וְכָכָה תּאֹכְלוּ אֹתוֹ מָתְנֵיכֶּ

ם סַח בְחִפָזוֹן אֹתוֹ וַאֲכַלְתֶּּ לַיהוָה הוּא פֶּ  

This is how you are to eat it: with your loins girt, sandals on your feet and your staff in 

hand, you shall eat like those who are in flight. It is the Passover for the Lord. 

♦ Ex 12:14: God’s order to celebrate the day (and night!) 14/15 Abib and entire holy 

week for all generations of Israel (cf. 12:12-20): 

ם אֹתוֹ חַג לַיהוָה לְדֹרֹתֵיכֶּם ם לְזִכָרוֹן וְחַגֹתֶּ  WTT וְהָיָה הַיוֹם הַזֶּה לָכֶּ

תְּחָגֻהוּ עוֹלָם חֻקַת  

This day shall be for you a memorial day, and you shall keep it as a feast for the Lord; 

throughout your generations you shall observe it as an ordinance for ever. 

♦ Ex 12:27a: Moses’ order for all generations to explain on that holy night to children 

the meaning of the Passover lamb (cf. 12:21-27): 

ר פָסַח עַל־בָתֵּי בְנֵי־יִשְרָאֵל בְמִצְרַיִם סַח הוּא לַיהוָה אֲשֶּ ם זֶּבַח־פֶּ  WTT וַאֲמַרְתֶּּ

ת־מִצְרַיִם בְנָגְפוֹ ת־בָתֵּינוּ אֶּ הִצִיל וְאֶּ  

You shall reply, ‘This is the Passover sacrifice for the Lord, who passed over the 

houses of the Israelites in Egypt; when he struck down the Egyptians, he spared our houses.’ 

♦ Ex 12:42: An example of the biblical haggadah given by the biblical writer, explaining 

the significance of the rites of this holy night; the obligation to celebrate it, imposed on all 

generations (cf. 12:29-42): 

ץ מִצְרָיִם רֶּ  WTT לֵיל שִמֻרִים הוּא לַיהוָה לְהוֹצִיאָם מֵאֶּ

פ לְדֹרֹתָם יִשְרָאֵל לְכָל־בְנֵי שִמֻרִים לַיהוָה הַזֶּה הוּא־הַלַיְלָה  

Ex 12:42 This was a night of vigil for the Lord, as He led them out of the land of Egypt; 

so on this same night all the Israelites must keep a vigil for the Lord throughout their 

generations. 
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♦ Ex 12:48: God’s command, establishing the Law of Passover forever (cf. 12:43-49): 

סַח וְעָשָה גֵר אִתְּךָ וְכִי־יָגוּר כָל־זָכָר לוֹ הִמוֹל לַיהוָה פֶּ  

זְרַח וְהָיָה לַעֲשֹתוֹ יִקְרַב וְאָז ץהָאָ  כְאֶּ בוֹ לאֹ־יאֹכַל וְכָל־עָרֵל רֶּ  

If any aliens living among you wish to celebrate the Passover for the Lord, all the males 

among them must first be circumcised, and then they may join in its observance just like 

the natives. But no man who is uncircumcised may partake of it. 

♦ Ex 13:6: Moses handed the Lord’s command over to the people regarding unleavened 

food; this order applies to all generations from the first to seventh day of Abib, with the first 

day being the day of departure from Egypt, 14/15 Abib; on the seventh day, there is to be 

a feast for the Lord (cf. 13:3-10): 

WTT שִבְעַת יָמִים תּאֹכַל מַצֹת וּבַיוֹם הַשְבִיעִי חַג לַיהוָה
 

For seven days you shall eat unleavened bread, and the seventh day shall also be 

a festival for the Lord. 

♦ Ex 13:12: Moses handed the people the Lord’s command regarding the consecration of 

each firstborn for the Lord (cf. 13:11-16): 

ר יִהְיֶּה לְךָ ר בְהֵמָה אֲשֶּ גֶּ ר שֶּ טֶּ וה וְכָל־פֶּ ם לַיהָֹ חֶּ ר־רֶּ טֶּ  WTT וְהַעֲבַרְתָּ  כָל־פֶּ

לַיהוָה הַזְכָרִים  

You shall dedicate for the Lord every son that opens the womb; and all the male 

firstlings of your animals shall be for the Lord. 

♦ Ex 13:15: Explanation which Israelite is to give to the son regarding the connection 

between the consecration of all the firstborns for the Lord and the act of the Lord to lead 

Israel out of Egypt (cf. 13:14-16): 

ץ מִצְרַיִם רֶּ וה כָל־בְכוֹר בְאֶּ  WTT וַיְהִי כִי־הִקְשָה פַרְעֹה לְשַלְחֵנוּ וַיַהֲרֹג יְהָֹ

ר לַיהוָה זֹבֵחַ  אֲנִי עַל־כֵן בְהֵמָה וְעַד־בְכוֹר אָדָם מבְכֹר טֶּ כָל־פֶּ  

ם חֶּ ה בָנַי וְכָל־בְכוֹר רִיםהַזְכָ  רֶּ פְדֶּ אֶּ  

When Pharaoh stubbornly refused to let us go, the Lord killed every firstborn in the land 

of Egypt, every firstborn of man and of beast. That is why I sacrifice for the Lord everything 

of the male sex that opens the womb, and why I redeem every firstborn of my sons. 

The following table shows all that is and should be for the Lord: 

סַח 12:11 הוּא פֶּ  Passover (a lamb) 

חַג הַזֶּה היוֹם 12:14  this day is a feast 

סַח 12:27 ֶּבַח־פֶּ הוּא ז   Passover sacrifice (a lamb) 

שִמֻרִים הַזֶּה א־הַלַיְלָההוּ 12:42  the night of vigil 

סַח 12:48  Passover (the entire rite) פֶּ

חַג הַשְבִיעִי וּבַיוֹם 13:6  on the seventh day shall be a feast  

ם 13:12 חֶּ ר־רֶּ טֶּ  everyone opening a womb כָל־פֶּ

ר  טֶּ ר וְכָל־פֶּ גֶּ בְהֵמָה שֶּ  all the firstlings of your cattle 

ר  הַזְכָרִים לְךָ יִהְיֶּה אֲשֶּ  all the males 

ם 13:15 חֶּ ר־רֶּ טֶּ הזְכָרִים כָל־פֶּ  everyone male opening a womb 
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A particular day and a particular night are dedicated to the Lord because it was on that 

day/night when the Lord brought Israel out of Egypt. Similarly, the eaten lamb-Passover 

commemorates this time of salvation. For the same purpose, all firstborn animals are 

consecrated to the Lord; however, firstborn sons are redeemed with a lamb. All this serves to 

remember the Lord, his faithfulness to Israel, which should be reciprocated by all generations. 

1.4.2.3. Analysis of the words-predecessors in the emphatic sequence 

of the הַזֶּה הַלַיְלָה  type. 

It is now necessary to examine, on which words the biblical writer places particular 

emphasis in text 12:1-13:16. The following research scheme in BibleWorks 6.0 is the basis 

for the analysis: 

Scheme 3. 

where one gave ‘suppress highlighting’ in all boxes except the box with *@* (the one 

at the top). 

One searched for words that immediately precede the pronoun with an article in 

the sentence. One took into account either personal pronouns of the third person or 

the demonstrative pronouns212. Thus they were either הָהֵנָה ,הָהֵמָה ,הָהֵם ,הַהִיא ,הַהוּא (visible in 

the Inclusion list on the right) or הָאֵלֶּה ,הַזאֹת ,הַזֶּה (visible in the Inclusion list on the left); 

the article in all boxes is ה @Pa*. 

                                                 
212  The emphasis here is analogous to the emphasis – described in the Hebrew grammars – expressed by 

the personal pronoun standing in front of (or behind) the verb, which generally does not require this pronoun, 

because it contains information about who performs the action described by this verb – cf. W. GESENIUS, 

The Hebrew Grammar, op.cit., § 135. The Personal Pronoun; G. DEIANA, A. SPREAFICO (elaboration 

of the original version), S. BAZYLIŃSKI (elaboration of the Polish version), Wprowadzenie do hebrajszczyzny 

biblijnej, op.cit., pp. 30, 32. 
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After one gave out the command Go, the program performed search. Then one gave 

the command: 

Options»Send highlighted words to Word List Manager. 

We obtained in Word List Manager the following words and the number of their 

occurrences: 

For text 12:1-13:16  For text 1:1-11:10; 13:17-18:27 
 

 case, event 6 דָבָר day 7 יוֹם

ש  day 6 יוֹם month 4 חֹדֶּ

 the people 6 עַם night 3 לַיְלָה

 sign 2 אוֹת service – liturgy 3 עֲבוֹדָה

 this time 2 פַעַם thing – liturgy 1 דָבָר

ץ ordinance – liturgy 1 חֻקָה רֶּ  earth 1 אֶּ

 נֶּפֶּש
 

soul – person (here: transgressing 

the law of the liturgy) 

 generation 1 דוֹר 2

 mountain 1 הַר

ד     child 1 יֶּלֶּ

 desert 1 מִדְבָר   

 miracle 1 מוֹפֵת   

 death 1 מָוֶּת   

ה     rod 1 מַטֶּ

 song 1 שִירָה   

 crowd – the people 1 קָהָל   

ה – גָדוֹל    הַגָדֹל הַמַרְאֶּ  1 

       great phenomenon  
הָרַבִים בַיָמִים – רַב     1 

       after a long time  

Comparison of the results for the 12:1-13:16 pericope with the results for the text 

surrounding it at 1:1-18:27 shows that in the analyzed pericope – differently than in the rest 

of the text – the biblical writer emphasizes the date in which Israel should celebrate the liturgy: 

day, month, and night determine the time of celebration, while the other words – the law of 

liturgy. 

The number of occurrences of words referring to time/date of celebration is 14: 

7 times day + 4 times month + 3 times night, 

so numerically it is equal to the date of the beginning of the holiday 

(14th Abib in the evening). 

Conclusion: 

Pericope 12:1-13:16 is primarily to show how important it is to celebrate 

– year by year in the day/night of 14/15 Abib – 

the liturgical feast for the Lord, 

who brought out just that day/night 

the Israelites from captivity. 
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1.4.2.4. Analysis of sentences containing legislative vocabulary. 

The legal character of the orders concerning night, day, Passover, firstborns – 

is emphasized in the text by the following means: 

♦ Words: חֻקָה (law) and תּוֹרָה (law), עוֹלָם (eternal/forever), לְדֹר (for generation / 

generations), לְבֵן (for son/sons), לְזִכָרוֹן (in remembrance), שָמַר (to guard): 

 WTT Translation 

ם הַזֶּה הַיוֹם וְהָיָה 12:14 לְזִכָרוֹן לָכֶּ  

ם ם לַיהוָה חַג אֹתוֹ וְחַגֹתֶּ לְדֹרֹתֵיכֶּ  

תְּחָגֻהוּ עוֹלָם חֻקַת  

This day – this one – shall be for you a memorial 

day, and you shall keep it as a feast to the Lord; 

throughout your generations you shall observe it 

as an ordinance forever. 

ם 12:17 ת־הַי וּשְמַרְתֶּּ הַזֶּה וֹםאֶּ  

ם עוֹלָם חֻקַת לְדֹרֹתֵיכֶּ  

You shall observe this day – this one – 

throughout your generations, as an ordinance for 

ever. 

ם 12:24 ת־הַדָבָר וּשְמַרְתֶּּ הַזֶּה אֶּ  

עַד־עוֹלָם וּלְבָנֶּיךָ לְחָק־לְךָ  

You shall observe this thing – this one – as an 

ordinance for you and your sons forever. 

ץ כִי־תָבֹאוּ וְהָיָה 12:25 ל־הָאָרֶּ אֶּ  

ר ם יְהוָה יִתֵּן אֲשֶּ לכֶּ ר ַָ דִבֵר כַאֲשֶּ  

ם ת־הָעֲבֹדָה וּשְמַרְתֶּּ הַזאֹת אֶּ  

And when you come to the land which the Lord 

will give you, as He has promised, you shall 

keep this service – this one. 

שִמֻרִים לַיהוָה הַזֶּה הוּא־הַלַיְלָה 12:42  

לְדֹרֹתָם יִשְרָאֵל לְכָל־בְנֵי  

It is / will be this night, this very night, for the 

Lord as a vigil of all sons of Israel through their 

generations. 

הַפָסַח חֻקַת 12:43  The law of the Passover 

זְרָח יִהְיֶּה אַחַת תּוֹרָה 12:49 לָאֶּ  

ם הַגָר וְלַגֵר בְתוֹכְכֶּ  

The law shall be the same for the native and for 

the stranger who sojourns among you. 

עַל־יָדְךָ לְאוֹת לְךָ וְהָיָה 13:9  

עֵינֶּיךָ בֵין וּלְזִכָרוֹן  

בְפִיךָ יְהוָה תּוֹרַת תִּהְיֶּה לְמַעַן  

It shall be as a sign on your hand and as a 

memorial between your eyes, that the law of the 

Lord may be in your mouth 

ת־הַחֻקָה וְשָמַרְתָּ  13:10 לְמוֹעֲדָהּ הַזאֹת אֶּ  

יָמִימָה מִיָמִים  

You shall keep this ordinance at its appointed 

time from year to year 

♦ The phrase: לְדֹר ... שָמַר (to keep ... for generations) is highly important for reminders 

concerning the laws of the covenant213: 

ת־בְרִיתִי תִשְמֹר ל־אַבְרָהָם וְאַתָּה אֶּ ר אֱלֹהִים אֶּ  Gen 17:9 WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

יךָ וְזַרְעֲךָ אַתָּה לְדֹרֹתָם אַחֲרֶּ  

And God said to Abraham, ‘And you must keep My covenant, you and your 

descendants after you, to their generations.’ 

ץ מִצְרָיִם רֶּ ם מֵאֶּ ת־צִבְאוֹתֵיכֶּ ם הַיוֹם הַזֶּה הוֹצֵאתִי אֶּ צֶּ ת־הַמַצוֹת כִי בְעֶּ ם אֶּ  Ex 12:17 WTT וּשְמַרְתֶּּ

םוּ ת־הַיוֹם שְמַרְתֶּּ ם הַזֶּה אֶּ עוֹלָם חֻקַת לְדֹרֹתֵיכֶּ  

Keep this custom of the unleavened bread. Since it was on this very day that I brought 

your ranks out of the land of Egypt, you must celebrate this day throughout your generations 

as a perpetual institution. 

                                                 
213 One searched with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: 'שמר 14* ל דור. 
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ת־שַבְתֹתַי תִּשְמֹרוּ ל־בְנֵי יִשְרָאֵל לֵאמֹר אַךְ אֶּ  Ex 31:13 WTT וְאַתָּה דַבֵר אֶּ

ם בֵינִי הִוא אוֹת כִי ם וּבֵינֵיכֶּ ם יְהוָה אֲנִי כִי לָדַעַת לְדֹרֹתֵיכֶּ מְקַדִשְכֶּ  

You must also tell the Israelites: Take care to keep my sabbaths, for that is to be the 

token between you and me throughout the generations, to show that it is I, the Lord, who 

make you holy. 

ת־הַשַבָת לְדֹרֹתָם בְרִית עוֹלָם ת־הַשַבָת לַעֲשוֹת אֶּ  Ex 31:16 WTT וְשָמְרוּ בְנֵי־יִשְרָאֵל אֶּ

The sons of Israel shall keep the sabbath, to observe it throughout their generations as 

a perpetual covenant. 

♦ Expressions: עֵינֶּיךָ בֵין לְטוֹטָפֹת  – as a sign214 between your eyes, 

עַל־יָדְךָ לְאוֹת   – as a sign on your hand. 

 Ex 13:9 WTT וְהָיָה לְךָ לְאוֹת עַל־יָדְךָ וּלְזִכָרוֹן בֵ ין עֵינֶּיךָ

It shall be as a sign on your hand and as a memorial between your eyes. 

 Ex 13:16 WTT וְהָיָה לְאוֹת עַל־יָדְכָה וּלְטוֹטָפֹת בֵין עֵינֶּיךָ

It shall be as a sign on your hand or signs between your eyes. 

One should note that these expressions are also in the Book of Deuteronomy: 

ךָ וְהָיוּ לְטֹטָפֹת בֵין עֵינֶּיךָ  Deut 6:8 WTT וּקְשַרְתָּם לְאוֹת עַל־יָדֶּ

Bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as signs between your eyes. 

ם ם וְעַל־נַפְשְכֶּ ה עַל־לְבַבְכֶּ ת־דְבָרַי אֵלֶּ ם אֶּ  Deut 11:18 WTT וְשַמְתֶּּ

ם ם לְאוֹת אֹתָם וּקְשַרְתֶּּ ם בֵין לְטוֹטָפֹת וְהָיוּ עַל־יֶּדְכֶּ עֵינֵיכֶּ  

Lay up these My words on your heart and your soul, bind them as a sign on your hand, 

and they shall be as signs between your eyes. 

The texts quoted from the Book of Deuteronomy are part of speeches of Moses, pointing 

out to the Israelites the fundamental importance of the constant remembrance of the laws of 

the covenant concluded by God with them: remembering and observing the covenant laws is 

the condition for their successful life in the Promised Land. 

The highlighted expressions have the same meaning in the book of Exodus, 

thus showing the design of the biblical writer: 

pericope 12:1-13:16 has above all legal character 

and only secondarily narrative 

(showing the course of events that followed the plagues). 

                                                 
214 It is translated as ‘a decoration’ in Biblia Tysiąclecia 4. 
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♦ A set of words that define the identity of God’s law for Israelites and foreigners living 

among them215: 

זְרָח וְלַגֵר הַגָר בְתוֹכְכֶּם  Ex 12:49 WTT תּוֹרָה אַחַת יִהְיֶּה לָאֶּ

One law shall be for the native and for the stranger who sojourns among you. 

ש עָשוֹר לַחֹדֶּ ש הַשְבִיעִי בֶּ ם לְחֻקַת עוֹלָם בַחֹדֶּ  Lev 16:29 WTT וְהָיְתָה לָכֶּ

ם תְּעַנוּ ת־נַפְשֹתֵיכֶּ זְרָח תַעֲשוּ לאֹ וְכָל־מְלָאכָה אֶּ ם הַגָר וְהַגֵר הָאֶּ בְתוֹכְכֶּ  

This shall be an everlasting ordinance for you: on the tenth day of the seventh month, 

every one of you, whether a native or the stranger who sojourns among you, shall mortify 

himself and shall do no work. 

ת־מִשְפָטַי וְלאֹ תַעֲשוּ ת־חֻקֹתַי וְאֶּ ם אֶּ ם אַתֶּּ  Lev 18:26 WTT וּשְמַרְתֶּּ

ה הַתּוֹעֵבֹת מִכֹל זְרָח הָאֵלֶּ ם הַגָר וְהַגֵר הָאֶּ בְתוֹכְכֶּ  

And you shall keep my statutes and my ordinances and do none of these abominations, 

either the native or the stranger who sojourns among you. 

ה בִשְגָגָה ם לָעֹשֶּ זְרָח בִבְנֵי יִשְרָאֵל וְלַגֵר הַגָר בְתוֹכָם תּוֹרָה אַחַת יִהְיֶּה לָכֶּ  Num 15:29 WTT הָאֶּ

For the native among the sons of Israel, and for the sojourner who is sojourning in 

their midst one law is for him who is doing anything through ignorance. 

ם וּלְהַגֵרִים הַגָרִים בְתוֹכְכֶּם  Ezek 47:22 WTT וְהָיָה תַּפִלוּ אוֹתָהּ בְנַחֲלָה לָכֶּ

ר־הוֹלִדוּ ם בָנִים אֲשֶּ ם וְהָיוּ בְתוֹכְכֶּ זְרָח לָכֶּ יִשְרָאֵל בִבְנֵי כְאֶּ  

ם יִשְרָאֵל שִבְטֵי בְתוֹךְ בְנַחֲלָה יִפְלוּ אִתְּכֶּ  

You shall allot it as inheritances for yourselves and for the sojourners resident in your 

midst who have bred children among you. The latter shall be to you like native Israelites; 

along with you they shall receive inheritances among the tribes of Israel. 

♦ Phrase: ש וְנִכְרְתָה הַהִוא הַנֶּפֶּ  – “and the person (literally: soul) will be cut off,” and after 

it follows the term ‘from Israel’ / ‘from the congregation’ / ‘from her people’. 

This whole phrase means that everybody who does not keep some important covenant 

command must be removed from the Lord’s people. 

The following texts contain this phrase216: 

NAB Gen 17:14 If a male is uncircumcised, that is, if the flesh of his foreskin has not been cut 

away, such a one shall be cut off from his people; he has broken my covenant. 

NAB Ex 12:15 For seven days you must eat unleavened bread. From the very first day you 

shall have your houses clear of all leaven. Whoever eats leavened bread from the first day to 

the seventh shall be cut off from Israel. 

                                                 
215 One searched with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: גר *@גור *@אזרח *@תוך@*. 
216 One searched with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: 'ונכרתה הנפש ההוא. One has only given 

here the texts from The New American Bible (NAB), marking the translations of the characteristic phrases 

present in the Hebrew text. 
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NAB Ex 12:19 For seven days no leaven may be found in your houses. Anyone, be he a 

resident alien or a native, who eats leavened food shall be cut off from the community of 

Israel. 

NAB Ex 31:14 Therefore, you must keep the sabbath as something sacred. Whoever 

desecrates it shall be put to death. If anyone does work on that day, he must be rooted out of 

his people. 

NAB Lev 7:20 If, however, someone while in a state of uncleanness eats any of the flesh of a 

peace offering belonging to the Lord, that person shall be cut off from his people. 

NAB Lev 7:21 Likewise, if someone touches anything unclean, whether the uncleanness be of 

human or of animal origin or from some loathsome crawling creature, and then eats of a peace 

offering belonging to the Lord, that person, too, shall be cut off from his people. 

NAB Lev 7:27 Every person who partakes of any blood shall be cut off from his people. 

NAB Lev 19:8 whoever eats of it then shall pay the penalty for having profaned what is 

sacred to the Lord. Such a one shall be cut off from his people. 

NAB Lev 22:3 Tell them: If any one of you, or of your descendants in any future generation, 

dares, while he is in a state of uncleanness, to draw near the sacred offerings which the 

Israelites consecrate to the Lord, such a one shall be cut off from my presence. I am the 

Lord. 

NAB Num 9:13 However, anyone who is clean and not away on a journey, who yet fails to 

keep the Passover, shall be cut off from his people, because he did not present the Lord’s 

offering at the prescribed time. That man shall bear the consequences of his sin. 

NAB Num 15:30 “But anyone who sins defiantly, whether he be a native or an alien, insults 

the Lord, and shall be cut off from among his people (this injunction concerns breaking the 

laws given by the Lord). 

NAB Num 19:13 Everyone who fails to purify himself after touching the body of any deceased 

person, defiles the Dwelling of the Lord and shall be cut off from Israel. Since the lustral 

water has not been splashed over him, he remains unclean: his uncleanness still clings to him. 

NAB Num 19:20 Any unclean man who fails to have himself purified shall be cut off from 

the community, because he defiles the sanctuary of the Lord. As long as the lustral water has 

not been splashed over him, he remains unclean. 

In light of the listed sentences containing the phrase ש וְנִכְרְתָה ההִוא הַנֶּפֶּ , one can see the 

great importance of the order to refrain from eating sour food during the seven days of the 

holiday commemorating the moment when the Lord led Israel out of Egypt: whoever does not 

observe this law will be removed (literally: cut out!) from Israel! 

The analyses carried out in this point of the work have shown how important is 

the legislative dimension of the pericope 12:1-13:16 for understanding it. One should 

consider this dimension as the element making the whole pericope cohesive, which is 

a phenomenon entirely differentiating it from other pericopes in Ex 1-18. In this way, the 

biblical writer separated this pericope from the preceding and following pericopes in Ex 1-18, 

enabling the reader to discover his editorial concept: 

The text 12:1-13:16 is a cohesive thematic whole: 

a description of the commemoration laws of the work of the Lord 

who brought Israel out of captivity. 

Therefore, one must read this text from this legislative perspective. 
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1.4.2.5. The structure and fundamental vocabulary of the haggadah about starting 

the way out (12:29-42) in light of the vocabulary of the pericope 12:1-13:16. 

In light of the above-performed analysis, one should read the description of the moment 

of Israel’s departure from Egypt (12:29-42): 

NAB Ex 12:29 At midnight the Lord slew every first-born in the land of Egypt, from 

the first-born of Pharaoh on the throne to the first-born of the prisoner in the dungeon, as well 

as all the first-born of the animals. 30 Pharaoh arose in the night, he and all his servants and all 

the Egyptians; and there was loud wailing throughout Egypt, for there was not a house 

without its dead. 31 During the night Pharaoh summoned Moses and Aaron and said, “Leave 

my people at once, you and the Israelites with you! Go and worship the Lord as you said. 32 

Take your flocks, too, and your herds, as you demanded, and be gone; and you will be doing 

me a favor.” 33 The Egyptians likewise urged the people on, to hasten their departure from the 

land; they thought that otherwise they would all die. 

34 The people, therefore, took their dough before it was leavened, in their kneading bowls 

wrapped in their cloaks on their shoulders. 
35 The Israelites did as Moses had commanded: they asked the Egyptians for articles of 

silver and gold and for clothing. 36 The Lord indeed had made the Egyptians so well-disposed 

toward the people that they let them have whatever they asked for. Thus did they despoil the 

Egyptians. 37 The Israelites set out from Rameses for Succoth, about six hundred thousand 

men on foot, not counting the children. 38 A crowd of mixed ancestry also went up with them, 

besides their livestock, very numerous flocks and herds. 
39 Since the dough they had brought out of Egypt was not leavened, they baked it into 

unleavened loaves. They had been rushed out of Egypt and had no opportunity even to 

prepare food for the journey. 

40 The time the Israelites had stayed in Egypt was four hundred and thirty years. 41 At the 

end of four hundred and thirty years, all the hosts of the Lord left the land of Egypt on this 

very date217. 42 This was a night of vigil for the Lord, as he led them out of the land of 

Egypt; so on this same night all the Israelites must keep a vigil for the Lord throughout their 

generations. 

This description consists of three parts: 

• 12:29-33: The Lord killed the firstborns of Egypt; Pharaoh ordered the Israelites to leave his 

country. 

• 12:34-39: The moment of departure from Egypt inseparably connects itself with the taking 

the unleavened dough out, which turned out to be the only food during the first 

stage of the escape (cf. 12:39b). 

• 12:40-42: Summary of the description of departure, indicating its non-accidental date – the 

Lord has planned and fulfilled everything; He is the one about whom one should 

remember through an annual seven-day holiday, beginning at night of vigil. 

The biblical writer indicated the significance of this relationship (departure – dough not 

acidified) through the literary inclusion: verses 34 and 39 surround the statement of verse 37, 

long-awaited by everyone: And they set off! (ּוַיִסְעו)218: 

                                                 
217 In the Hebrew text, there is a sequence: ם הַיוֹם הַזֶּה צֶּ  .exactly on this day, this very day – בְעֶּ
218 The peculiar significance of this verse is visible in Table I, presented in point 1.2.1. of this dissertation: 

The Hebrew Bible and Septuagint heavily distinguish this verse. 
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ם יֶּחְמָץ רֶּ ת־בְצֵקוֹ טֶּ  WTT 34 וַיִשָא הָעָם אֶּ

it was leavened before their dough the people Took   

  

  37 וַיִסְעוּ בְנֵי־יִשְרָאֵל מֵרַעְמְסֵס סֻכֹתָה

to Succoth from Rameses the sons of Israel Set out   

  

גֹתעֻ  מַצוֹת כִי לאֹ חָמֵץ ר הוֹצִיאוּ מִמִצְרַיִם  ת־הַבָצֵק אֲשֶּ  39 וַיאֹפוּ אֶּ

leavened not because unleavened  cakes of Egypt they brought out which the dough They baked 

The text contained within the literary inclusion consists of two parts: 

• In the first part (verses 35-36) the biblical writer presented what had preceded the moment 

of departure, described in the first verse of the inclusion (v. 34): the Lord gave the Israelites 

the grace of pillaging the Egyptians, 

• in the second part (verses 37-38), the reader is given a very dynamic picture of people and 

animals who climb upwards219 in a huge number going out from the humiliation of the 

Egyptian slavery. 

In this second part, the biblical writer showed, therefore, what happened after the exit 

moment, described in the first verse of inclusion. In the first part, however, he backed the 

narration backward into the time before the exit! Moreover, the second verse of inclusion 

(verse 39) has a similar structure. It first narrates about baking cakes on the way after leaving 

and then returns to the moment of leaving (it was so sudden that the Israelites did not manage 

to prepare food for the escape route). Such a thought-out construction indicates to the reader 

that he should realize he reads not only the story but something different and more deep; he 

must pay attention not so much to a story about Israel’s exit, but the purpose of the fragment 

contained between verses of inclusion. If it were a story, it would present the exact sequence 

of events (For example, it would present: When exactly did Egyptians lend their valuable 

things – before the death penalty or after it? Was the lending done before departure or rather 

while they were marching near Egyptians’ houses?): 

Eating unleavened cakes is associated in the mind of Israelite with God of Israel, 

who performed the memorable opus: He led out the nation from the Egyptian captivity. 

It is worth noting that: 

• the text between verses 34-39 of inclusion is the story about Lord’s grace enabling to take 

the precious vessels and robes away from Egypt; it is precisely to serve to the memorization 

of the moment of going out as an extraordinary moment in the history of the nation 

(remembering about the loot is easier than about the obligations towards God) 

• The term נסע, which in verse 37 describes the departure (ּוַיִסְעו – qal imperfect of the verb 

 consecutivum), occurs in the text 12:1-13:16 only here, and outside this pericope ו with נסע

– in 12:37; 13:20; 14:10. 15. 19ab. 22; 16:1; 17:1; it appears in the narrations of the 

successive stages of the march up to the Mount Horeb220 

• The term יצא, which in verse 39 serves to describe bringing out the dough by Israelites 

 occurs 62 times in Ex 1-18, while in the pericope ,(יצא hifil perfect of the verb – הוֹצִיאוּ)

                                                 
219 In verse 38, the verb expressing their movement is עָלָה – to climb, ascend, rise, go up – Cf. BibleWorks 6.0 – 

Hebrew-English dictionary: to go up, ascend, climb. 
220 One searched with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: .נסע@* for Ex 1-18. 
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12:1-13:16 it occurs 15 times, so it numerically corresponds to the date of departure: the 

Israelites set out on 15th Abib. The order to set out, given to the Israelites by Pharaoh 

(12:31), was written by the biblical writer with the same verb יצא in qal. Moreover, the 

output of Israelites, and, above all, the act of leading them out by God with a strong hand, 

also represents the verb יצא, in qal and hifil, respectively. 

The biblical writer pointed out in this way that the legislative text 12:1-13:16 serves to 

celebrate the landmark night of the 15th Abib, in which the Lord, the God of Israel, 

brought His people out of captivity. It is that groundbreaking moment of departure that is 

important here. 

In the religious customs, however, the moment of departure connects with eating 

unleavened bread for seven days and, at the same time, with the ban on eating anything with 

leaven. The following overview shows all the sentences that contain at least one of the three 

terms: unleavened, leaven, exit221. 

NAB 12:15 For seven days you must eat unleavened bread (מַצוֹת). From the very first day you 

shall have your houses clear of all leaven (שְאֹר). Whoever eats leavened bread (חָמֵץ) from 

the first day to the seventh shall be cut off from Israel. 
NAB 12:17 Keep, then, this custom of the unleavened bread (הַמַצוֹת). Since it was on this very 

day that I brought (הוֹצֵאתִי) your ranks out of the land of Egypt, you must celebrate this day 

throughout your generations as a perpetual institution. 
NAB 12:18 From the evening of the fourteenth day of the first month until the evening of the 

twenty-first day of this month you shall eat unleavened bread (מַצֹת). 
NAB Ex 12:19 For seven days no leaven (שְאֹר) may be found in your houses. Anyone, be he 

a resident alien or a native, who eats leavened food (ת צֶּ  shall be cut off from (מַחְמֶּ

the community of Israel. 
NAB 12:20 Nothing leavened (ת צֶּ  may you eat; wherever you dwell you may eat only (מַחְמֶּ

unleavened bread (מַצוֹת). 
NAU 12:31 Then he called for Moses and Aaron at night and said, Rise up, get out (ּצְאו) from 

among my people, both you and the sons of Israel; and go, worship the Lord, as you have said. 
NAB 12:34 The people, therefore, took their dough before it was leavened (יֶּחְמָץ), in their 

kneading bowls wrapped in their cloaks on their shoulders. 
12:39 And they baked unleavened cakes (מַצוֹת) of the dough which they have brought out 

) from Egypt, for it was not leavened (הוֹצִיאוּ) חָמֵץ לאֹ ). Because they were cast out of Egypt 

and were not able to delay, and also had not prepared food for themselves. 
KJV 12:41 And it came to pass at the end of the four hundred and thirty years, even the selfsame 

day it came to pass, that all the hosts of the Lord went out (ּיָצְאו) from the land of Egypt. 
KJV 12:42 It is a night to be much observed unto the Lord for bringing them out (לְהוֹצִיאָם) 

from the land of Egypt: this is that night of the Lord to be observed of all the children of Israel 

in their generations. 

                                                 
221 We searched with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: / מצה @n* שאר מחמצת יצא חמץ for Ex 12:1-

13:16. We divided the sentences found in this way into three groups – the two remaining groups do not concern the eating of 

unleavened bread but regulations regarding the lamb and regulations connected with the offering of firstborns. However, all 

of them contain regulations intended to commemorate the work of the Lord – leading Israel out of bondage. 
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KJV 12:51 And it came to pass the selfsame day, that the Lord did bring the children of Israel 

out (הוֹצִיא) of the land of Egypt by their armies. 
13:3 Moses said to the people, Remember this day on which you came out (ם  ,of Egypt (יְצָאתֶּ

out of the house of bondage. It was with a strong hand that the Lord brought you away 

 .shall be eaten (חָמֵץ) And nothing leavened .(הוֹצִיא)
13:4 Today you are going out (יֹצְאִים) in the month Abib. 
13:6 Seven days you shall eat unleavened bread, and in the seventh day shall be a feast for the 

Lord. 
13:7 Unleavened bread (מַצוֹת) shall be eaten seven days, and there shall no leaven bread 

 seen among you in all your (שְאֹר) be seen with you, neither shall there be leaven (חָמֵץ)

borders. 
13:8 You shall tell your son on that day, saying, ‘It is because of what the Lord did for me in 

my going out ( צֵאתִיבְ  ) from Egypt.’ 
13:9 And it shall be for a sign on your hand and a memorial between your eyes, that the Lord’s 

law may be in your mouth: for with a strong hand the Lord brought you out (ָהוֹצִאֲך) of 

Egypt. 

♦ sentences concerning the offering of the firstborns to the Lord: 

13:14 If your son should ask you later on, ‘What does this mean?’ you shall tell him, ‘With a 

strong hand the Lord brought us out (ּהוֹצִיאָנו) of Egypt, from the house of bondage. 
13:16 It shall be as a sign on your hand or signs between your eyes, for with a strong hand the 

Lord brought us out (ּהוֹצִיאָנו) of Egypt. 

♦ sentences concerning the lamb offered to the Lord: 

12:8 They shall eat the flesh that night, roasted on the fire; with unleavened bread (מַצוֹת) and 

bitter herbs they shall eat it. 
NAB 12:22 Then take a bunch of hyssop, and dipping it in the blood that is in the basin, sprinkle 

the lintel and the two doorposts with this blood. But none of you shall go (ּתֵצְאו) outdoors 

until morning. 
NAB 12:46 It must be eaten in one house; you may not bring out (לאֹ־תוֹצִיא) any of its flesh 

outside the house. You shall not break any of its bones. 

The presented overview revealed the existence of an identical leading idea in 

the sentences belonging to the first two groups: the eating of unleavened bread and the 

offering of the firstborns are to commemorate the work of the Lord, God of Israel, who with 

‘a strong hand’ led His people out through intervention in the night of the 15th day of Abib. 

At the same time, one can see how the last group connects itself with the first two: 

• on the principle of contrast: the ban on leaving the house and the ban on bringing lamb meat 

out of the house is in opposition to leaving Egypt and bringing out the dough not acidified 

(connected with this leaving) 

• on the principal of similarity: just as in the night preceding the moment of departure, one 

should eat a lamb with unleavened bread, so on the next days of departure everything should 

be eaten without leaven. 

Summarizing the researches of this point of the dissertation, one should state that 

the pericope 12:1-13:16 is cohesive thanks to the concentration on the primary purpose to 

commemorate a particular night of Passover and the moment of going out from captivity. 
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It is a compact thematic whole because also its part – the haggadah about starting the way 

out (12:29-42) – serves this purpose above all. This haggadah is the story of the hasty exit of 

people, who were carrying out in bowls on their shoulders the dough not yet acidified. 

So it gives the Israelites a good illustration of their fathers’ situation, in which they have the 

opportunity to participate through the liturgical celebration of Passover every year on the 15th 

of Abib. 

At the same time, one can see the other elements which consolidate the discussed 

pericope 12:1-13:16 and occur in a literal or nonliteral way, namely: 

• the word describing the act of eating: אכל (binds the orders to eat a lamb, i.e., texts 12:3-11 

and 12:43-49, with the orders to eat unleavened bread, i.e., texts 12:15-20 and 13:3-10); it 

appears in the following places: 12:4. 7. 8ab. 9. 11ab. 15ab. 16. 18. 18. 19. 20ab. 43. 20ab. 

44. 44. 45. 46. 48. 13:3. 6. 6. 7, 

whereby it is worth noting that in the pericope 12:1-13:16 this word occurs 22 times, 

which numerically equals the date ending the time of seven days of eating unleavened 

food (from day 14 in the evening to 21st day in the evening, and so when day 22 begins). 

Thus the biblical writer pointed out how important it is to remember not to consume acid, so 

to honor the Lord who brought them out of captivity. This word refers to the following 

successive elements in this pericope: eating of lamb-Passover (12:4. 7. 8ab. 9. 11ab), 

unleavened food (12:15ab. 16. 18. 19. 20ab), Passover (12:43. 44. 45. 46. 48), unleavened 

food (13:3. 6. 7). 

• words describing the sacrificed firstborns: שגר ,פטר ,רחם ,בכור. They bind (a) the 

announcement that the Lord will punish Egypt by killing its firstborns, while not the 

firstborns of Israel, i.e., texts 12:12-14 and 12:21-27, (b) the description of the 

implementation of this announcement and its effects, i.e., text 12:29-42, (c) orders 

concerning sacrifice of firstborns, i.e., texts 13:1-3 and 13:11-16. These words appear in the 

following places: 12:12.29abcd, 13:2abc. 12abcd. 13ab. 15abcdef, 

• phrases which describe the mighty hand of the Lord:  ְוה הוֹצִיא יָד חֹזֶּקב יְהָֹ : 13:3.9.14.16 (they 

bind together the orders about unleavened bread, i.e., text 13:3-10, with orders about 

firstborns, i.e., text 13:11-16); they appear in the following places: Ex 13, 3. 9. 14. 16. 

• dialogues expressing the necessity of explaining to the sons the meaning of the laws 

commanded by the Lord: 

12:26-27 as part of 12:21-27: an offering of the lamb-Passover; the sprinkling with its 

blood on the door of the house, 

13:7-8  as part of 13:3-11: eating unleavened bread to commemorate the day of leaving 

Egypt, 

13:12-14  as part of 13:12-17: an offering of the firstborns to the Lord. 

One should finally conclude that the haggadah about starting the way out (12:29-42) 

belongs integrally to the pericope 12:1-13:16 by the identity of the goals that both, 

the haggadah and the pericope containing it, are to fulfill in Ex 1-18. 

1.4.2.6. Structure of the pericope 12:1-13:16. 

The previous points of the work have shown that the text 12:1-13:16 is startlingly 

cohesive thanks to the legal regulations of the annual commemoration of Lord’s intervention 

for His people and in particular day/night of that intervention and time and circumstances of 

going out from captivity. 

The research on the Hebrew Bible and the Septuagint, carried out at the beginning of the 

first chapter of this paper (point 1.2.1.), showed that the following smaller literary units occur 

in the 12:1-13:16 pericope: 
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12:1-20 The first paschal speech of God 

12:21-28: The first paschal speech of Moses 

12:29-42: Death penalty and march out of Egypt with the dough not acidified 

12:43-51: The second paschal speech of God 

13:1-16: The third paschal speech of God and the second paschal speech of Moses 

At present, one can make a tabular overview showing the distribution of the leading 

themes of the pericope in the speeches of God, Moses, the haggadah about the death penalty 

and the exit from Egypt after it. 

12:1 -20 The first paschal speech of God 

time 1-2 Introduction. Law of holiday’s time, determining the date of celebrating 

l 
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b 
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3-6 Laws concerning the time and method of preparing lamb-Passover 

7 The law requiring to sprinkle the door with the blood of the lamb 

8-11 The laws of eating the lamb-Passover 

12-13 Explanation of the significance of the blood of the lamb at the time 

of the judgment of the Lord over Egypt 

  
time 14 The law of the time of the feast. Its connection both with the lamb theme 

and unleavened bread theme. God did not single any of them out, and in 

His speech, having placed this law between the theme of the lamb and 

the theme of unleavened bread, He indicated both of them. 

m 
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15-16 The law that orders to eat unleavened bread for seven days, prohibits 

work, and orders to remove from the people everybody who does not 

observe this law. 

17 The law of the time of the feast of unleavened bread (matzah) – 

in remembrance of this very day when the Lord led Israel out of Egypt: 

the emphatic phrase with ם צֶּ ם          :עֶּ צֶּ הַזֶּה הַיוֹם בְעֶּ  

18-20 The law that orders to eat unleavened bread for seven days and orders 

to remove from the people everybody who does not observe this law. 

12:21 -27a The first paschal speech of Moses 

l 
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21 Laws regarding the preparation of the lamb-Passover 

22-23 The law requiring to sprinkle the door with the blood of the lamb. 

Explanation of the significance of the blood of the lamb at the time 

of the judgment of the Lord over Egypt 

24-27a The law of celebrating the Passover for all generations; explanation 

of the purpose of this holiday: to commemorate the salvation of Israel 

at the time when the Lord was punishing Egypt 

12:27b-28 The first summary: The people fulfilled the orders of the Lord, given by Moses. 

ר יִשְרָאֵל בְנֵי וַיַעֲשוּ יֵלְכוּוַ  28  ה יְהוָה צִוָּה כַאֲשֶּ ת־מֹשֶּ עָשוּ כֵן וְאַהֲרֹן אֶּ  
12:29-39 Haggadah: the death of firstborns and the going out of Egypt with the dough 

not acidified 

12:40-42 The second summary (of haggadah 12:29-39) – the law obligation to vigil exactly 

that night 15th Abib, the night of going out of Egypt; 

   time    12:41: the emphatic phrase with ם צֶּ ם יְהִיוַ           :עֶּ צֶּ הַזֶּה הַיוֹם בְעֶּ  
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12:43 -50                  The second paschal speech of God 
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43a Introduction: it is the law of Passover. 

43b-45 Circumcision as a requirement for non-Israelite to be allowed to eat 

Passover 

46-47 Law of the lamb-Passover: one should not take its meat outdoors, one 

should not break its bones (ם צֶּ  the whole assembly of Israel should do ;(עֶּ

according to this law 

48 Circumcision as a requirement for non-Israelite to be allowed to eat 

Passover 

49 Ending: the same Passover law applies to Israelite and non-Israelite 

12:50-51 The third summary, parallel to the summaries 12:27b-28 and 12:40-42 

time 50≡ 28b  ּר יִשְרָאֵל כָל־בְנֵי וַיַעֲשו ה יְהוָה צִוָּה כַאֲשֶּ ת־מֹשֶּ ת־אַהֲרֹן אֶּ   עָשוּ כֵן וְאֶּ

51   contains the emphatic phrase of 12:41 with ם צֶּ ם וַיְהִי :עֶּ צֶּ הַזֶּה הַיוֹם בְעֶּ  

13:1-2 The third paschal speech of God: 
The law to consecrate all firstborns to God 

13:3-15 The second paschal speech of Moses: 
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3-5 The law of the time of Unleavened Bread Fest, determining its date, 

genesis (on this day the Lord brought the people out of Egypt), is in 

force for all the generations 

6-7 The law of the time duration of the feast and its form: 

One must not eat acid for seven days 

8-10 The law of the time of Unleavened Bread Fest, determining its date, 

genesis (on this day the Lord brought the people out of Egypt), is in 

force for all the generations 
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11-13a The law of offering to the Lord every firstborn animal; details about 

donkeys (break its neck or redeem it with a lamb) 

13b The law obligation to redeem the firstborn son with a lamb 

14-15 The law obligation to explain to a son the genesis of sacrificing 

the firstborns to the Lord, and to redeem with a lamb the firstborn son 

(for the Lord killed the firstborns of Egypt on the day He brought forth 

His people from there) 

13:16  The fourth summary: of the laws of remembrance about the Lord who brought Israel 

out of Egypt 

The table shows the relationship (hidden in Ex 4:24-25 and Ex 12:22) 222  between 

circumcision and lamb blood, an efficacious sign of salvation from death. The biblical writer 

                                                 
222 Cf. J. F. CRAGHAN, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 330: the salutary Sephora’s touching done on Moses with the 

foreskin of their circumcised son was a harbinger of saving the firstborns of Israel, who at the time of punishing 

the firstborns of Egypt were to eat Passover in houses anointed with the blood of a lamb. One should emphasize 

here that the custom of applying blood on the doorposts before Passover one cannot regard as some kind of pre-

Passover pastoral rite of nomadic Israelites. After all, God Himself commanded this rite; it is in Lev 14:6; Num 

19:18; Psa 51:9 as the rite of purification. One reaches the same conclusion by comparing Ex 12:21-23 with 

Ezek 45:18-19: cf. B. PONIŻY, Motyw Wyjścia w Biblii: od historii do teologii, op.cit., p. 43. 
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marked this connection by using in 12:22 the verb נגע, which occurs in 4:25. As Sephora 

touched (נגע) with the foreskin of the circumcised son Moses’ feet and thus obtained the 

salvation for him from immediate death through the Lord’s hand, one should precisely in the 

same manner do. He should touch (נגע)223 with the lamb blood the door of the house where 

the lamb-Passover is to be eaten. One must do it in order to obtain salvation from the death of 

Israel’s firstborn sons. It is remarkable in Ex 1-18 that words of the same stem נגע appear 

only three times: once again in 11:1, where God announces to Moses that He will send one 

more plague (נֶּגַע) on Egypt – the death penalty. 

The particularly important verses contained in the table should be summarized once 

again: 

וַיֵלְכוּ וַיִשְתַּחֲוּוּ הָעָם וַיִקֹד  12:27b-28a WTT 

 

ר יִשְרָאֵל בְנֵי וַיַעֲשוּ ה יְהוָה צִוָּה כַאֲשֶּ ת־מֹשֶּ ס עָשוּ׃ כֵן וְאַהֲרֹן אֶּ        28b 

ר יִשְרָאֵל בְנֵי וּמוֹשַב שָנָה׃ מֵאוֹת וְאַרְבַע שָנָה שְלֹשִים בְמִצְרָיִם יָשְבוּ אֲשֶּ        40 

שָנָה מֵאוֹת וְאַרְבַע נָהשָ  שְלֹשִים מִקֵץ וַיְהִי        41 

ם וַיְהִי צֶּ ץ יְהוָה כָל־צִבְאוֹת יָצְאוּ הַזֶּה הַיוֹם בְעֶּ רֶּ מִצְרָיִם׃ מֵאֶּ   

ץ לְהוֹצִיאָם לַיהוָה הוּא שִמֻרִים לֵיל רֶּ מִצְרָיִם מֵאֶּ        42 

פ לְדֹרֹתָם׃ ליִשְרָאֵ  לְכָל־בְנֵי שִמֻרִים לַיהוָה הַזֶּה הוּא־הַלַיְלָה   

ר יִשְרָאֵל כָל־בְנֵי וַיַעֲשוּ ה יְהוָה צִוָּה כַאֲשֶּ ת־מֹשֶּ ת־אַהֲרֹן אֶּ ס עָשוּ׃ כֵן וְאֶּ        50 

ם וַיְהִי צֶּ ת־בְנֵי יְהוָה הוֹצִיא הַזֶּה הַיוֹם בְעֶּ יִשְרָאֵל אֶּ        51 

ץ רֶּ פ עַל־צִבְאֹתָם׃ מִצְרַיִם מֵאֶּ   

יָד בְחֹזֶּק כִי עֵינֶּיךָ בֵין וּלְטוֹטָפֹת עַל־יָדְכָה לְאוֹת וְהָיָה   13:16 

ס מִמִצְרָיִם׃ יְהוָה הוֹצִיאָנוּ   

These verses show that according to the thought of the biblical writer: 

• just as verses 27b-28b are the culmination of the block of the first two speeches, viz the first 

speech of God, and immediately following it the first speech of Moses, 

  so the verses 40-42 are the culmination of the haggadah about starting the way out; 

• verses 50-51 are the culmination of the second speech of God, 

• and verse 13:16 summarizes the last block (consisting of the third speech of God and, 

immediately after it, the second speech of Moses), at the same time crowning the entire 

pericope 12:1-13:16. 

One should also note that although in speeches the emphasis on remembering about 

the time of celebration for the Lord is mainly connected with requirements concerning eating 

of matzah, the theme of the lamb closely connects itself with remembering the time 

of celebration: the mere separation from the herd and guarding the lamb-Passover from 10th 

Abib until 14th Abib in the evening sets the time of direct preparation of Israel for the holiday. 

Also, the structure of individual speeches indicates such a relationship: 

• in the first speech of God (12:1-20), verse 14, which describes the time of the feast, is 

centrally located between the theme of the lamb and the theme of matzah, showing both the 

integral linkage between the two themes and also their connection with the commemoration 

of the time of God’s intervention, 

• in the second speech of God (12:43-50), central verse 46, giving orders concerning the lamb, 

indicates: You shall not break any of its bones. 

ם לאֹ תִשְבְרוּ־בוֹ צֶּ  Ex 12:46 וְעֶּ

                                                 
223 Biblia Tysiąclecia 4 translates it as ‘pokropić’ [to sprinkle], by which this link disappears here. 
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This speech has a specific structure: the initial and final verses (43 and 49) together with 

the contiguous verses (43-45 and 47-49) constitute an inclusion because they express such a 

holistic thought: here is the law of Passover, the law that obliges all: 

 Ex 12:49 תּוֹרָה אַחַת יִהְיֶּה    Ex 12:43    and זאֹת חֻקַת הַפָסַח

Outside of verse 46, the content of the speech concerns the participants of the Passover, 

and not the lamb-Passover itself. The central verse 46 is, therefore, particularly emphasized 

and thus highly significant. 

It is not a coincidence but a deliberate decision of the biblical writer that the word bone 

ם) צֶּ  .in this central verse is identical to the word exactly, occurring in sequences 12:17. 41 (עֶּ

51, emphasizing the time – the date of the feast: ם צֶּ הַזֶּה הַיוֹם בְעֶּ  – on that very same day, just 

on that, God led Israel out of Egypt. Verse 17 is central (→ highlighted!) in the text 12:15-20, 

concerning the matzah, in the first speech of God. Verse 41 is the central verse of the second 

summary (the summary of the set-off). Finally, verse 51 is a verse of the summary of the 

second speech of God – the one in which the central verse 46 forbids breaking the bones of 

the lamb-Passover. The relationship of the lamb, whose bones cannot be broken, with the date 

of the feast precisely on the day when the Lord brought His people out of captivity, should be 

well remembered by the Israelites thanks to this word convergence. 

In turn, for those of them who thirst to go more deeply into the holy text, the word ם צֶּ  ,עֶּ

which occurs precisely four times in Ex 1-18, is to remind about the four successive pericopes 

which constitute the record of the covenant-making ceremony between the Lord and Israel, 

and about the four consecutive cups of wine the people used to drink during the Passover 

liturgy. About it, however, the next pages of this work will tell. 

1.4.2.7. Conclusions. Summary of the study of the pericope 12:1-13:16. 

Based on the analyses carried out, one should state that: 

The text 12:1-13:16 consists of four blocks crowned with summaries. 

This text consists basically of speeches showing the significance of the laws concerning 

the celebration of the Passover year after year at the night when Israel ate the Passover lamb 

in honor of the Lord, and the Lord punished Egypt and led Israel out of captivity. Also, as for 

the form, the narrative text 12:39-49 is a haggadah intended above all to explain the meaning 

of legal orders concerning matzah, commemorating the work of the Lord, leading the people 

out of Egypt. 

The analyses have shown that there are two main themes in this text: lamb-Passover and 

matzah, which serve to remember the exact time of the feast. 

In speeches, the lamb-Passover theme integrally links itself to that of the firstborns and 

circumcision. These three themes have the linking element – the shedding of the blood – of 

the lamb, the deads, the circumcised. 

In the speeches, the theme of matzah integrally connects itself with the going out from 

Egyptian captivity, whereby it is easy to notice the emphasis on the memory about the time of 

this intervention of the Lord. This time (15th Abib) is to be the date of the feast for the Lord, 

year after year. 

The two main themes-symbols present in the speeches – lamb and matzo – which as food 

items both belong to the same kind of things, represent two different historical events that 

integrally connect themselves: the rescuing of the circumcised participants of the Passover 
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feast from death (lamb), the coming out of captivity (matzah). Both these themes correspond 

to the command to remember the time of the Lord’s intervention, although they have 

different accents. The theme of matzah always openly connects itself with the memory of 

time. The theme of lamb has such open dependence only in the first speech of God. The 

second speech of God expresses this relationship only in a hidden way through its structure 

and meaning of the central ם צֶּ  In God’s third speech, its memorative character fully appears .עֶּ

only thanks to Moses’ speech, where the firstborn animals dedicated to God are defined by 

the term male (זָכָר), which has an identical stem as the word remember224. 

The main themes of the speeches – lamb and matzah – are combined in the following 

situations: 

• The eating of lamb-Passover, according to the religious requirement, connects itself with the 

eating of only non-acidified food – matzah (cf. 12:8 in the first speech of God in part 

concerning the lamb). Moreover, Israelites are to remove all acid from their houses in the 

evening of 14. Abib  (cf. 12:18-20 in the first speech of God, in part concerning matzah, and 

13:6-9 in the second speech of Moses, which also belongs to the part concerning matzah), 

• Immediately after the penalty of death of firstborns of Egypt, and the salvation of firstborns 

of Israel through the blood of the lamb, there was a hasty departure of the Israelites, carrying 

vessels full of unleavened dough (see the meaning of blood in the first speech of God in 

12:12-13 and in the first speech of Moses: 12:23-27a; cf. in the haggadah about starting the 

way out, Israelites’ departure (with the dough!) as a direct result of the death of the 

Egyptians: 12:29-39). 

Based on the table drawn up above (point 1.4.2.6.), one can see in which speeches of 

God and Moses both the main themes-symbols and the theme of time occur: 

The first speech of God deals with the subject of time, lamb, and matzah, while the first 

speech of Moses deals only with the lamb. Moses talks about time and matzah in his second 

speech, crowning the whole pericope. Moses talks in his second speech first about matzah and 

then about the sacrifice of firstborns (and here about the role of the lamb), by which he fulfills 

the requirement contained in the third speech of God. Although Moses’ second speech 

follows immediately the God’s third speech, which contains only the requirement to sacrifice 

firstborns, in this speech Moses does not first take up the requirement he has just heard to 

sacrifice firstborns, but first takes up the issue of time and matzah, about which God spoke in 

the first speech, and about which Moses did not mention in his first speech, immediately 

following God’s first speech. 

Such an arrangement of the presentation of laws concerning lamb and laws concerning 

matzah cannot be a work of chance but a deliberate decision of the last editor of the Book of 

Exodus, a way to inform a reader that text 12:1-13:16 is a coherent whole. Since God’s orders 

from one legislative speech (the first), Moses divided into two non-consecutive legislative 

speeches, the first of which belongs to the part preceding the haggadah about starting the way 

out and the second to part preceded by this haggadah, it means a lot. Namely, the reader must 

understand this central haggadah about starting the way out as a kind of legislative 

speech/message, as the proclamation of laws concerning lamb and laws concerning matzah. 

It belongs to a broader part of the legislative whole – to pericope 12:1-13:16. 

                                                 
224 Words with the זכר core and the word זִכָרוֹן (remembrance) derived from it are found in seven places of this 

pericope: Ex 12:5. 14. 48; 13:3. 9. 12. 15; they concern in turn: Passover-Lamb, the 15th day of Abib, the 

circumcised participants of Passover, the 15th day of Abib, the matzah, the sacrificed firstborns, the sacrificed 

firstborns. 
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According to the biblical writer’s thought, the text 12:1-13:16 is a compact whole. 

The conducted researches have shown the existence of yet another kind of editorial signs 

indicating the necessity of such an understanding of the text 12:1-13:16: 

• The expression לַיהוָה – for the Lord – appears in this pericope 10 times, which is 

numerically225 equal to the number of the commandments given on Sinai; it is a discreet way 

of expressing the legislative character of this pericope, 

• The word צאי  – to go out, bring out, to be led out, lead out – occurs in this pericope 15 times, 

which numerically equals the date of going out of Egypt, 

• The word אכל – eat – occurs here 22 times, which numerically equals to the end date of 7 

days of eating unleavened bread (from 14th Abib in the evening to 21st Abib in the evening, 

i.e., until the beginning of 22nd Abib). This word appears 14 times in the first paschal 

speech of God (12:1-20), in this: 7 times in part concerning lamb (12:3-13) and 7 times in 

part concerning matzah (12:15-20). This speech of God is highly important, because it is the 

basis for the first and second paschal speech of Moses, and together with the second speech 

of Moses constitutes the literary inclusion for the whole pericope, 

• The number of words related to the time/date of the feast, appearing in the emphatic syntax 

of type  ַהַזֶּה לַיְלָהה  is equal to 14 (7 times day + 4 times month + 3 times night), thus 

numerically equal to the date of the beginning of the feast (14th Abib in the evening). 

Based on the analyses, we can conclude that the 12:1-13:16 pericope is to show in 

various ways one integrally connected group of acts of God and the people obedient to Him, 

accomplished during one night of 15th Abib. In terms of form, this pericope is a set of 

speeches explaining the Law of Passover and Unleavened Bread (matzah) based on the 

historically one-off salvation event leading to bring Israel out from Egypt. 

It is the dynamic of action that distinguishes this pericope from that which precedes it. 

There, one can experience multiple miraculous signs of God, each time crowned by the 

hardening of Pharaoh’s heart and, as a result, non-release of Israel from captivity. However, 

here, one experiences one act but so powerful that takes place not only the expected departure 

but also the praising of God by voices from every place of this pericope, which glorifying this 

one act of God. There, the description focused on the development of action towards coming 

out and presentation of many days of God’s intervention. Here it focuses on the presentation 

of various ways of liturgical commemoration by all generations of what the Lord has 

accomplished during one night: He killed the firstborns of Egypt, saved and led out Israel! 

This change of action dynamics is an editorial technique to distinguish between the 

12:1-13:16 pericope and the 6:2-11:10 pericope. It is, therefore, the same way which we 

previously discovered: the 6:2-11:10 pericope was separated from the 1:1-6:1 pericope by a 

change in action dynamics! 

                                                 
225 About the great importance of numbers in Jewish exegesis, see T. JELONEK, Mistyka żydowska i chasydyzm. 

Wprowadzenie do wykładu monograficznego w roku akademickim 2000/2001. Skrypt dla studentów Papieskiej 

Akademii Teologicznej w Krakowie (maszynopis) [Jewish Mysticism and Hasidism. Introduction to 

the Monographic Lecture in the Academic Year 2000/2001. Script for Students of the Pontifical Academy 

of Theology in Cracow (typescript)], Kraków 2000, pp. 25-42. Regarding number 10: B. PONIŻY, Motyw Wyjścia 

w Biblii: od historii do teologii, op.cit., p. 37. Regarding the literary and theological significance of the number 

of occurrences of words: S. HAŁAS, Ezechielowa rzeka wypływająca ze Świątyni (r. 47). Aspekt geograficzny 

i budowa literacka [Ezekiel River Flowing from the Temple (chapter 47). Geographical Aspect and Literary 

Structure], “Polonia Sacra” 3/47 (1998), p. 45f; IDEM: Przemiana pustyni przez wodę u Iz 40-55 [The Desert 

Change by Water in Is 40-55], “Polonia Sacra” 1 / 45 (1997), p. 58: the author discovers seven tree genres in 

the text of the prophet and states: “The number seven is meaningful and emphasizes the great richness and 

diversity of the tree stand.” 
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However, one should note that there is another way, no less important, in which the 

editor marked the separation of the 12:1-13:16 pericope from the preceding one – 

the differentiation of the literary genre: the 12:1-13:16 pericope is a set of speeches 

(precepts, prohibitions, explanations about the historical origins of these laws), while the 

previous one is a narrative. 

Therefore, another crucial issue arises: what distinguishes the pericope 12:1-13:16 from 

the subsequent one? The answer to this question will be the subject of analysis of the next 

work point. 

1.4.3. Ex 13:17-14:31 as the fourth pericope. 

One pointed out at the beginning of the analysis of the text 12:1-13:16 that it is very 

clearly separated in the Hebrew Bible from the following pericope by, among other things, 

the title 226בשלח, given by redactor of it. This title is from verse 13:17: 

ת־הָעָם  וַיְהִי בְשַלַח פַרְעֹה אֶּ
the people Pharaoh when released and it happened 

Just the narrative which tells the story of the first stage of the way out of captivity begins 

with verse 13:17. The previous pericope, up to and including verse 13:16, showed the legal 

regulations commemorating the Lord’s intervention in the night of the 15th Abib, after which 

He led Israel out of Pharaoh’s power. From verse 13:17, a different literary genre begins – the 

narrative. 

The subject of pericope currently under analysis is a new work of the Lord – the leading 

of Israel to Sea of Reeds227 and through it to the shore of freedom. The biblical writer points 

out from the beginning that God is the leader of His people: He leads them, gives orders to 

Moses. He orders to change the direction of march, to pitch tents for the night, to set out again, 

to raise his hand by Moses to separate the waters and then to return them to their former place. 

God turns here out to be a wise tactician. God knows the abilities of His people, so He 

does not lead them by the shortest route (cf. 13:17). 

However, God also knows the adversary against whom he is to fight, so He takes actions 

to lead him into a trap and, in the result, to his final defeat (cf. 14:1-31). 

One must say that the description for the contemporary reader is exceptionally colorful 

and introducing him to this ancient world. However, a reader focused on the course of events 

may not see what was extremely important to Israelite: Moses took Joseph’s bones 228  – 

cf. 13:19: 

                                                 
226 Cf. N. H. SMITH (ed.), ספר תורה נביאם וכתבים, op.cit. Cf. Table I in the point 1.2.1. of this dissertation. 
227 For many biblical scholars, Ex 13:17-14:31 is a specific literary unit: cf. M. NOTH, Das zweite Buch Mose. 

Exodus, Göttingen 1958, p. 80: for the text, the author gives the title “Das Wunder am Meer” (Miracle in the sea). 

J. PLASTARAS, Und Rettet Sie aus Ägypten, Stuttgart 1970, p. 133; T. W. MANN, The Pillar of Cloud in the Red 

Sea Narrative, “Journal of Biblical Literature” 90 /1 (1971), p. 15. 
228 On the importance of the bones cf.: Gen 50:25; Josh 24:32; 1Sa 31:13; 2Sa 21:12-14; 1Kings 13:31; 2Kings 

23:18; 1Chr 10:12; 1Macc 13:25; Psa 34:21; Sir 46:12; 49:10. 15; Jer 8:1; Bar 2:24; Ezek 37:1-14. Cf. also 

J. L. SKA, Le Passage de la mer: Étude de la construction, du style et de la symbolique d’Ex 14,1-31 (Analecta 

Biblica, 109), Rome 1986, p. 176: the author points out the importance of the act of bringing out Joseph’s bones 

from the earth, from the Egyptian land – it is the beginning of the process of Israel’s exodus from the state of 

captivity, the beginning of Israel’s birth as the people of God. According to Ska, Ex 13:17-22 is a passage 

between the story about plagues and Passover and the story about crossing the sea. Ska indicates that Israel has 

broken with her Egyptian past (which is why Moses is digging up Joseph’s bones), and all of the people have 

started to walk out for a new, unknown world. Ex 14:1-31 talks about how the definitive transition to this new 

dimension of existence takes place. See on the Internet: https://books.google.pl/books?id=xRksgsVzBcQC 

https://books.google.pl/books?id=xRksgsVzBcQC
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ת־בְנֵי יִשְרָאֵל לֵאמֹר ת־עַצְמוֹת יוֹסֵף עִמוֹ כִי הַשְבֵעַ  הִשְבִיעַ  אֶּ ה אֶּ  Ex 3:19 WTT וַיִקַח מֹשֶּ

ם אֱלֹהִים יִפְקֹד פָקֹד תְכֶּ ם אֶּ ת־עַצְמֹתַי וְהַעֲלִיתֶּ ם מִזֶּה אֶּ אִתְּכֶּ  

Moses took with him Joseph’s bones because he caused the sons of Israel to swear 

surely, saying, “God will surely visit you, and you shall carry up my bones with you from 

here.” 

The biblical writer emphasized the importance of this event through the emphatic 

sequence 229  occurring here twice and consisting of the verb in the infinitive absolute 

(infinitivus absolutus) and the same verb in the perfect tense (perfectum) or imperfect tense 

(imperfectum): 

once for the verb שָבַע – to swear; one must translate this sequence: “he caused the sons 

of Israel to swear surely”; the second time for the verb פָקַד – to visit; one must translate this 

sequence: “God will surely visit you.” 

This double emphasis is unique – it is nowhere else in Ex 1-18, and only 46 times in the 

whole Bible, and four times in the whole Book of Exodus (13:19; 19:13; 22:22; 23:24). One 

can check this by constructing the following research scheme in BibleWorks 6.0, where the 

parameters in the boxes are *@v?{pi}*, *@v?{pi}*, *@v?{pi}*, *@v?a*: 

 

Scheme 4. 

Thus the discussed verse 13:19 documents a vital thought: indeed, now the biblical writer 

focuses his attention on the course of the Israelites’ coming out since he points out what he 

did not even mention in the previous pericope 12:1-13:16. For he wrote in 12:34-39 that the 

Israelites had brought out of Egypt their unleavened dough, expensive dishes, and garments. 

There he emphasized the liturgical dimension of the exodus, so he did not mention Joseph’s 

bones, whose bringing out was not supposed to be represented by any sign in the liturgy. 

Verse 19 is distinguished not only by a particular emphasis but also by its central 

position in the first part of the pericope discussed here: 13:17-22 is the introduction230 to the 

text following it, viz 14:1-31231. 

The biblical writer also indicated in a different way that not before but only now 

describes the history of Israel’s march out from captivity. The following listing of sentences 

shows it: 

                                                 
229 Cf. B. POLOK, Język hebrajski. Gramatyka, Opole 1996, p. 26. 
230 Cf. A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 80. 
231 This text consists of three parts: 1-14; 15-25; 26-31 – cf. ibid. p. 80. 
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ץ פְלִשְתִּים רֶּ ךְ אֶּ רֶּ ת־הָעָם וְלאֹ־נָחָם אֱלֹהִים דֶּ Ex 13:17 WTT וַיְהִי בְשַלַח פַרְעֹ ה אֶּ
 

ן־יִנָחֵם אֱלֹהִים אָמַר כִי הוּא קָרוֹב כִי מִצְרָיְמָה וְשָבוּ מִלְחָמָה בִרְאֹתָם הָעָם פֶּ  
KJV And it came to pass, when Pharaoh had let the people go, that God led them not 

through the way of the land of the Philistines, although that was near; for God said, Lest 

peradventure the people repent when they see war, and they return to Egypt: 

ךְ מִצְרַיִם כִי בָרַח הָעָם וַיֵהָפֵךְ לְבַב פַרְעֹה לֶּ Ex 14:5 WTT וַיגַֻד לְמֶּ
 

ל־הָעָם בָדָיווַעֲ  ת־יִשְרָאֵל כִי־שִלַחְנוּ עָשִינוּ מַה־זאֹת וַיאֹמרוּ אֶּ מֵעָבְדֵנוּ אֶּ  
KJV And it was told the king of Egypt that the people fled: and the heart of Pharaoh and of 

his servants was turned against the people, and they said, Why have we done this, that we 

have let Israel go from serving us? 

ה הַמִבְלִי אֵין־קְבָרִים בְמִצְרַיִם ל־מֹשֶּ Ex 14:11 WTT וַיאֹמְרוּ אֶּ
 

מִמִצְרָיִם לְהוֹצִיאָנוּ לָנוּ עָשִיתָ  מַה־זאֹת בַמִדְבָר לָמוּת לְקַחְתָּנוּ  

And they said unto Moses, Because there were no graves in Egypt, have you taken us 

away to die in the wilderness? Wherefore have you dealt thus with us, to carry us forth out 

of Egypt? 

These sentences show a change in the situation when compared to what the previous 

pericopes described: 

• God leads (13:17 – נחה) His people, which is extraordinary because He was not leading 

them until now! Until now, God had only spoken to Moses and Aaron, and, under cover of 

their actions, performed miraculous signs. 

• Now the Egyptians regret that they have released the Israelites, whereas until now, they have 

either opposed Israelites’ departure (in pericopes 1:1-6:1 and 6:2-11:10) or, terrified of the 

death penalty, have driven them out. 

• The Israelites also regret that they let Moses lead them out, although, in the previous 

pericopes, they either cried out to God for rescue (1:1-6:1) or – when they were depressed – 

said nothing (6:2-11:10) or eagerly fulfilled God’s orders in the hope of His intervention 

(12:1-13:16). 

The situation is, therefore, radically different from what was before. 

The change in the situation is visible thanks to the presence of representative terms which 

in the frame of Ex 1-18 start to occur mainly in this pericope: 

 an encampment, a military: 14:19.20ab, 24ab; 16:13ab – מחנה

 to camp, to encamp: 13:20; 14:2ab.9; 15:27; 17:1; 18:5 – חנה

 to lead: 13:17.21; 15:13 – נחה

 ;to pull up, set up, depart, change the place: 12:37; 13:20; 14:10.15.19ab; 15:22 – נסע

16:1; 17:1 

From the standpoint of the Lord’s struggle against Egypt, text 13:17-14:31 can be 

divided into four parts, describing four sub-stages of the just beginning realization of the new 

stage of God’s plan leading to the final defeat of the adversary. Each of these parts begins 
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with an utterance of God (where they are the words אֱלֹהִים or יְהוָה, and the word  אמר – say), 

whereby the last three parts are the orders given to Moses as the visible representative of God 

to Israel232: 

♦ Part I: 13:17-22: God leads (13:17.21 – נחה) His people, walking in front of them in a 

pillar of cloud by day, and in a pillar of fire by night233. God leads His people no through the 

shortest way; this is His tactics as a leader who knows the capabilities of His army. The fact 

that Moses now takes the bones of Joseph with him is a sign that Israel just now starts the way 

of coming out from Egypt. An inclusion of verses 17 and 21-22, which contain the word נחה, 
indicates that the biblical writer closed this section now. 

♦ Part II: 14:1-14 The Lord gave the first order to Moses: Israel is to turn back, set up a 

camp at Pi-hahiroth between Migdol and the sea, opposite Baal-zephon. It is to be a trap for 

Pharaoh, who, supposing that the fugitives have gone astray, will chase after them. The Lord 

foretold and accomplished the hardening of Pharaoh’s heart (14:4: ת־לֵב־פַרְעֹה וְחִזַקְתִּי אֶּ ; 14:8: 

ת־לֵב פַרְעֹה  so that the Pharaoh would do as He had foreseen in His plan234. So (וַיְחַזֵק יְהוָה אֶּ

when Pharaoh’s mighty army (cf. 14:6.7.9.17.18.23.36.28 – characteristic words: פרש – 

horsemen, רכב – chariots, סוּס – horses) set off, caught the Israelites up encamping by the sea, 

according to God’s command; the Israelites shouted in fear to the Lord and Moses, and Moses 

assured them of the salvation which the Lord had prepared and would soon accomplish it. 

♦ Part III: 14:15-25: The Lord gave second order: The Israelites are to leave the camp, 

Moses is to stretch out his hand over the sea to split it in half and thanks to it lead the people 

between the waters to the other side. The Lord announced that He would harden Pharaoh’s 

heart again – this time to make him follow Israel into the middle of the sea with the whole 

army and to experience how powerful the Lord is. All this indeed happened – in accordance 

with God’s plan, Moses stretched out his hand, and the Lord made the wind split the sea in 

half. The Israelites walked on the dry land between waters, the Lord walked with them in the 

visible sign of a pillar of fire and cloud ( וְעָנָן אֵש בְעַמוּד  – 14:24; cf. 13:21. 22; 14:19) through 

the darkness of the night, and He stopped at dawn the wheels of Pharaoh’s chariots (14:25) 

following them. The Egyptians shouted out in fear because they saw that the Lord was indeed 

fighting to defend Israel. 

                                                 
232 Cf. A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, op.cit., p. 80; J. L. SKA, Le Passage de la mer: Étude de la construction, 

du style et de la symbolique d’Ex 14,1-31, art.cit., p. 179: The author characterizes three consecutive parts 

of Ex 14:1-31 (1-14: in key places 3 times 15-25 ;יהוה: in key places 3 times 26-31 ;יהוה: in key places 2 times 

 and notes that each of them begins with the speech of God to Moses, and ends with (אלהים and 1 time יהוה

a statement about the saving presence of יהוה in relation to Israel. However, one should add to this valuable 

observation that the same logic of the beginning/end is in Ex 13:17-22: in verse 17 God also speaks (although 

the biblical writer did not mention to whom he speaks!); verses 21-22 also crown this part with the statement 

of the saving presence of יהוה. The number of words used to describe God (אלהים or יהוה) is similar here: 

13:17-22: five; in other parts: six. 
233 Even traveling in the desert at night is more comfortable than during the hot day: cf. S. HAŁAS, Pustynia 

miejscem próby i spotkania z Bogiem. Wybrane zagadnienia biblijnej teologii pustyni [Desert as a Place of Trial 

and Meeting with God. Selected Issues of the Biblical Theology of Desert], Kraków 1999, p. 251. 
234 It is worth noting that supporters of ‘source theory’ point out in this pericope that it is necessary to divide its 

canonical text into different sources because they consider two descriptions to be contradictory: 1. Pharaoh’s 

decision to release the Israelites (Ex 12:30-33). 2. The regret of Pharaoh concerning their escape, and finally his 

will to pursue them (Ex 14:5-6). However, an inspired commentator in the Book of Wisdom (19:1-5, especially 

19:4) solves this difficulty otherwise: God predicted that the Egyptians would forget what had happened, even 

after suffering from the death of their firstborns! Cf. B. PONIŻY, Księga Mądrości. Od egzegezy do teologii, 

op.cit., pp. 82-83: their hardness in the evil was the reason for their blindness. This biblical scholar also states 

that this thought is indeed an original explanation, never seen before! 
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♦ Part IV: 14:26-31: The Lord gave the third order: Moses is to stretch out his hand over 

the sea so that it may come back to its former place and engulf all the power of the enemy, 

all their chariots and horse riders (cf. 14:26.28). And it has happened so: The Lord sunk the 

Egyptians, throw into the abyss of waters. 

Verses 29-31 summarize the whole magnificent work of the Lord here: 

verse 29: 

 
 WTT וּבְנֵי יִשְרָאֵל הָלְכוּ בַיַבָשָ ה בְתוֹךְ הַיָם

ם וְהַמַיִם וּמִשְמאֹלָם מִימִינָם חֹמָה לָהֶּ  

Translating literally: The sons of Israel walked on the dry ground through the midst 

of the sea; the waters for them were a wall on their right side and their left side. 

The biblical writer used the same sequence   הַיָם בְתוֹךְ בַיַבָשָה ,  only with the changed 

order  of  the  words  in  it, in  verses 16 and 22:      ְבַיַבָשָה הַיָם בְּתוֹך ,     and     the   sequence 

ם וְהַמַיִם וּמִשְמאֹלָם מִימִינָם חֹמָה לָהֶּ   in 22.   The repetition serves to emphasize the importance 

of this extraordinary miracle that the Lord did for His people. 

Verse 29 highlights the difference between the situation of people of the Lord and 

the situation – described in verses 27-28 – of Egyptians plunged by the Lord in the sea. 

Likewise, verse 30 highlights this difference: “On that day, the Lord delivered Israel from 

the hands of the Egyptians, and the Israelites saw the dead Egyptians on the seashore.” 

Verse 31 shows the final effect of the work done by the Lord: 

ר עָשָה יְהוָה בְמִצְרַיִם ת־הַיָד הַגְדֹלָה אֲשֶּ  WTT וַיַרְא יִשְרָאֵל אֶּ

ת־יְהוָה הָעָם וַיִירְאוּ ה בַיהוָה וַיַאֲמִינוּ אֶּ פ עַבְדוֹ וּבְמֹשֶּ  

In literal translation: 31a And Israel saw this great hand which the Lord acted toward 

the Egyptians. 31b And the people feared the Lord and believed in the Lord and Moses, 

His servant. 

The situation reported in 14:26-31 is similar to that before the departure from Egypt, 

described in 4:29-31 – Moses and Aaron at that time communicated with words and 

miraculous three signs to the elders of Israel that the Lord had descended to deliver His 

people from slavery. And then they believed. They believed because they saw with their own 

eyes the three miraculous signs. So they bowed down in worship and faith that God will 

indeed take care of them. 

This faith was put to the test: since, after submitting a request to Pharaoh to let them go 

for three days’ journey, he increased the oppression, they stopped believing. When the Lord 

then made great signs to Pharaoh through the hands of Moses and Aaron, the people were not 

mentioned as their witness – in Ex 1-18, they remained outside the plan of action. 

There are three verbs in 14:31 – they saw (רָאָה) and feared (יָרֵא) and believed (אָמַן) –  

which describe the new situation of Israel as the Lord’s people. The biblical writer precisely 

indicated this newness using contrast. Namely, in 6:2-11:10, he did not mention a word that 

the people saw the miracles the Lord had performed toward Pharaoh earlier235; in 14:31, 

he emphasizes that it was now that the people saw this great hand of the Lord and thus 

the Lord’s new, great miracle – the people saw and were overwhelmed by the fear of God and 

believed! Hagiographers in the later history of Israel will note many more times the reference 

                                                 
235 Ex 7-10 shows ten miracles against Pharaoh and his people, but does not contain a single statement that the 

people of Israel witnessed them! It is only in the other books of Scripture that one can read about it – 

cf. especially clearly in Deut 29:1. 
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made by prominent figures of Israel to the experience of that great hand of the Lord by which 

He brought the people out of the Egyptian captivity236. 

Thanks to the miracle which took place before the eyes of the whole people, the Lord 

defeated not only Egyptians but also the people’s disbelief. Therefore, after describing such 

a great miracle of transformation of hearts of Israelites, the biblical writer presented a song 

which, under the guidance of Moses, servant of God237, whole the people sang for the first 

time – in honor of Lord. 

The theme of the discussed pericope 13:17-14:31 is the greatness of the Lord, His hand, 

by which He led His people from the place of eating the Passover in Egypt to the Sea 

of Reeds in a manner very thoughtful and full of power, and led them to the shore of freedom, 

at the same time overcoming in an absolute manner the enemies who boasted of their power. 

This pericope differs from the previous one 12:1-13:16 strictly by its theme: there 

the biblical writer showed the laws commemorating the greatness of the Lord and his 

work of bringing the Israelites out of captivity; and here not the law, but the course of 

the Lord’s plan, full of exciting and illustrative events, thus easy to remember and to tell to 

future generations, commemorates His wisdom and power. 

The writer showed the following events: the Lord in the pillar of fire and cloud leads His 

people; Pharaoh’s most excellent troops, his horsemen, chariots, and horses chase after the 

Israelites; the Angel of the Lord accompanies the Lord during the night; the dividing of the 

sea waters; the passage between the wall of waters; the sinking of the Pharaoh’s army at 

daybreak by the sea waters returning by order of Moses who outstretched his hand over them. 

Verse 14:31 completes the narrative, and from 15:1 a new pericope begins, which takes 

up the same subject, but differs from pericope 13:17-14:31 by its own literary genre – it is 

a song, not a narrative. Just as pericope 12:1-13:16 is different from pericope 13:16-14:31 

in terms of literary genre, the same phenomenon occurs between pericope 13:16-14:31 and 

15:1-21. It becomes apparent from subsequent analyses how consistently the biblical writer-

editor of the Book of Exodus leads the reader to differentiate between the individual pericopes: 

there is at least one dimension that distinguishes each of them – either an evident change in 

tempo of action, or a theme, or a literary genre238. 

                                                 
236 Cf. Ex 32:11; Deut 3:24; 4:34; 5:15; 6:21; 7:8. 19; 9:26; 11:2; 26:8; Psa 136:11-12; Jer 32:21; Dan 9:15. One 

searched in BibleWorks 6.0 with two successive commands for WTM in the Command Center: 'חזק@{na}* *2 

 .*{na}@חזק 2* יד' and יד
237 In Ex 4:10 and 14:31, Moses is called ‘the servant of God.’ It means, he is the one who – through cooperation 

with God – often showed in an extraordinary way that his goal is not to serve to himself nor to gain appreciation 

in the eyes of the Egyptians or the Israelites but to serve God and the revelation of God and His glory and His 

kindness towards Israel. Cf. W. Zimmerli, J. Jeremias, The Servant of God (Studies of Biblical Theology, 20), 

London 1965, p. 21 (ד בֶּ  .p. 38 (θεράπων) ,(עֶּ
238 Cf. A. VANHOYE, Structure and Message of the Epistle to the Hebrew, op.cit., p. 19-20: the change of literary 

genre is one of the six basic ancient techniques of literary separation of pericopes, recognized by the author in 

the world of Jewish-Hellenistic culture of the first century after Christ. These techniques were elaborated in the 

preceding centuries of development, so their use by the editor of the Book of Exodus about six centuries before 

Christ should not be surprising. Cf. also T. JELONEK, List do Hebrajczyków [Letter to the Hebrews], Kraków 

2005, pp. 58-59: the author has paid precise attention to the logic of the Hebrew structure of the Letter to the 

Hebrews, discovered by A. Vanhoye: in the successive parts-elements of the structure, two literary genres occur 

alternately (doctrinal lecture/encouragement). A similar phenomenon now exposes in the Book of Exodus: the 

pericope 6:2-11:10 is a narrative, 12:1-13:16 is a presentation of the law of liturgy, 13:17-14:31 is a narrative, 

15:1-21 is a liturgical song, 15:22-18:27 is a narrative. It is worth noting that to fix the boundaries between 

pericope 1:1-6:1 and 6:2-11:10 is not possible using the criterion of the literary genre change. It is probably the 

reason why in the Hebrew text transmitted by Tradition, between verses 6:1 and 6:2, there is a particularly 

distinctive sign of the end/beginning of the pericope – see Table I in 1.2.1 of this dissertation. Cf. also about 

another literary phenomenon – the symmetry of elements: T. JELONEK, List do Hebrajczyków, op.cit., pp. 71-72. 
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The difficulty the contemporary reader encounters in distinguishing between 

the individual pericopes is related to a reading focused on the course of events leading to 

the release of Israel from slavery. However, when one observes what the biblical writer draws 

the reader’s attention to, consciously using – previously analyzed – repetitions of phrases, text 

composition (concentric systems or inclusions, emphasizing the importance of the initial, final, 

and middle elements), then the editor’s concept becomes clear. He presents here not 

the course of God’s struggle against Egypt, but under the veil of these events a sequence 

of several separate literary units, pericopes, each with its specific meaning. It will be possible 

to get to know the whole of this piece of work or rather a masterpiece when one completes 

the analysis of the entire Ex 1-18 text. 

1.4.4. Ex 15:1-21 as the fifth pericope. 

This pericope contains: 

15:1a: The words of introduction to the song of Moses in honor of the Lord 

15:1b-19:  The song of Moses and Israel 

15:20-21a:  The words of introduction to the song Miriam in honor of the Lord 

15:21b: The song and dance of Miriam and women 

It is worth first noting two verses, very similar; the first begins the song of Moses and 

men, the second begins the song of Miriam and women: 

בַיָם רָמָה וְרֹכְבוֹ סוּס גָאָה כִי־גָאֹה לַיהוָה   אָשִירָה 
15:1b 

WTT 

בַיָם רָמָה וְרֹכְבוֹ סוּס גָאָה כִי־גָאֹה לַיהוָה  שִירוּ 
15:21b 

In translation: I will sing to the Lord because He has indeed triumphed: He has thrown 

the horse and his rider into the sea. 

The song of Miriam sang as an answer to the song of Moses begins identically to that; 

the only difference is that instead of the introductory “I’ll sing” is “let us sing!”239 

In this way, the biblical writer pointed out that one should not understand the words 

written here as a literal account: Miriam with the women creates a kind of a second choir, like 

an echo, corresponding to a men’s choir; this song could be taken up again by their men’s 

ensemble to echo again in a women’s rendition240. Such alternately, tirelessly praising of the 

Lord seems to be a natural consequence of rapture expressed by words of the song, and which 

filled their hearts after the happy passage of mortal danger caused by now-dead Egyptians and 

by waters of the Abyss, between which they passed miraculously but not without fear! 

Repeated words are highlighted for two reasons. Firstly, they form an inclusion for the 

pericope in question, expressing its main message. Secondly, their structure serves to express 

the immeasurable glory that the Lord revealed through the work of sinking the mighty army 

of Pharaoh: 

 is an emphatic241 sequence, composed of infinitivus absolutus + the perfect of – גָאֹה גָאָה

the same verb גָאָה – to triumph, to rise high. 

                                                 
239 The translation of Biblia Tysiąclecia 4 does not reflect this. 
240 Their characteristic feature is the dance accompanying the singing and the musical instruments used – תֹּף 

(15:20) – they were applied, according to some exegetes, in temple worship: cf. D. ARBEL, Questions about 

Eve’s Iniquity, Beauty, and Fall: The «Primal Figure» in Ezekiel 28:11-19 and Genesis Rabbah Traditions of 

Eve, “Journal of Biblical Literature” 124/4 (2005), p. 648. 
241 Cf. B. POLOK, Język hebrajski. Gramatyka, op.cit., p. 26. 
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Biblical scholars have thoroughly analyzed the song of Moses. 

They point out that there is a change in Moses’ relationship with the people with the first 

verse of chapter 15. He was until now more of a representative of God. Before crossing the 

sea, the Israelites cried out to him with fear and complaint (cf. 14:11ff); after the crossing, 

they had believed in God and His servant Moses, in the truth of his mission. Now, on the 

other hand, Moses stands with the people in prayer before God and is one of them to give 

glory to God in their accordant singing242. 

They also emphasize the ancient literary and linguistic character of the song243, which 

seems to prove its origin from Moses. 

The song consists of three parts244; the central line 11 is the middle part: 

יְהוָה בָאֵלִם מִי־כָמֹכָה  
WTT 

ש נֶּאְדָר כָמֹכָה מִי א עֹשֵה תְהִלֹּת נוֹרָא בַקֹדֶּ לֶּ פֶּ   
 

Translating literally: 

Who is like You among the gods, o Lord? 

Who is like You, majestic in holiness, arousing admiration, doing wonders? 

 It is worth comparing Ex 15:11 with Ex 15:6: 

אְדָרִי יְהוָה יְמִינְךָ בַכֹחַ  נֶּ  
WTT 

אוֹיֵב תִּרְעַץ יְהוָה יְמִינְךָ   

Translating literally: 

Your right hand, o Lord, is majestic in power; 

Your right hand, o Lord, shatters the enemy. 

The middle part (15:11) of the pericope 15:1-21, therefore, expresses what the verses 

of inclusion (15:1 and 15:21) announce as its main message: The Lord is full of glory, 

                                                 
242 Cf. G. FISCHER, Das Schilfmeerlied Exodus 15 in seinem Kontext, “Biblica” 77 (1996) p. 32-33. 
243 Cf. Biblia Poznańska 3, vol. 1., p. 114, the footnote to Ex 15:1. Commentators point here to ancient elements: 

orthographic peculiarities, similarity to Ugaritic expressions, and Canaan literary composition of verses 6. 11. 16. 

– cf. W. BOROWSKI, Kantyk Mojżesza i Miriam (Wj 15,1-21) [Canticle of Moses and Miriam (Ex 15, 1-21)], 

“Ruch Biblijny i Liturgiczny” 29 (1976), p. 255f; B. PONIŻY, Reinterpretacja Wyjścia Izraelitów z Egiptu w 

ujęciu Księgi Mądrości [Reinterpretation of the Israelites’ Exodus from Egypt in the Interpretation of the Book 

of Wisdom], Poznań 19912, p. 39. 
244 Cf. R. MEYNET, Wprowadzenie do hebrajskiej retoryki biblijnej, op.cit., p. 187: the author draws attention to 

the key significance of the double question in verse 11, around which the structure of this song was built; 

Meynet also points to the occurrence of an analogous structure in the anthem of Moses and the Lamb in Rev 

15:3b-4, where the question praising God also occupies a central place. S. ŁACH, Księga Wyjścia. Wstęp – 

przekład z oryginału – komentarz, op.cit, pp. 161-165. The author states that this is inspired, beautiful, ancient 

poetry, composed of two parts: 15:1-11: God’s victory over the gods of Egypt, His judgment over them; 15:12-

21: bringing Israel into the Promised Land.   B. PONIŻY, Reinterpretacja Wyjścia Izraelitów z Egiptu w ujęciu 

Księgi Mądrości, op.cit., pp. 37 and 39. This author makes a different division: 1. Moses’ canticle: introduction 

(1b), part I (15:2-10), part II (15:11-17), conclusion (15:18); 2. Miriam’s canticle (15:21). The author considers 

verses 15:1b and 15:21b as a refrain. He also points to the origination of the hymn from the liturgy (p. 39 and 41) 

but assumes that verses 15:19-20 do not belong to the hymn, so he does not analyze them. However, such 

a critical approach, in which poetry and prose cannot be mixed within one coherent literary unit of the text, 

in the opinion of other exegetes is not necessarily correct: cf. F. RIENECKER, G. MAIER, AND OTHERS, Leksykon 

biblijny, op.cit., p. 415. 
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holiness; the Lord’s right hand is mighty; the Lord revealed his glory by overcoming 

the power of the enemy245. 

The first and the second parts express the same thought but in a surprisingly different 

way: 

• while the first one presents the events from the nearest past, already described by the biblical 

writer, 

• the third one stories mainly about what is to happen historically246 in the nearest and distant 

future, but in form as if it were past events. Namely: the Lord revealed His power through 

the victorious march of Israel throughout the land of Edomites and Moabites, the fear in 

hearts of people of Canaan, their defeat by Israel, Israel’s taking of habitation in their land, 

called here the holy place and dwelling of the Lord247. Only the verse 19, which concludes 

the song, returns to the glory of the Lord, which He revealed in the work of sinking 

Pharaoh’s army in the waters of the sea, and leading the people safely on its dry bottom. 

This surprising anticipation, however, not only refers to the historical future. It is the 

liturgical248 (through song) culmination of the whole plan of God, presented to Moses in the 

first revelation at the foot of Horeb and the first revelation in Egypt (cf. Ex 3:8.17; 6:8). In 

this way, the biblical writer-editor pointed out that this pericope completes, in a certain sense, 

the whole process of coming out of bondage and taking possession of the Promised Land. 

Another fact proves this culmination: God is called the king249 in verse 18 – and this is, 

as the biblical scholars emphasize250, the title which the vassals in the ancient world used 

for naming the sovereign, to which they were subject by the covenant made with him. 

                                                 
245 Cf. J. K. HOFFMEIER, The Arm of God Versus the Arm of Pharaoh in the Exodus Narratives, “Biblica” 67 

(1986), pp. 379, 384-386. The author made an interesting analytical comparison of biblical expressions 

“with a strong hand” and “with an extended arm” with analogous Egyptian expressions from the 12th 

dynasty (after 1800 BC): hymns praising the Pharaohs-winners show them as powerful men conquering other 

nations with their ‘powerful hand’: “the arm of king is regarded as the vehicle by which he conquers!” The 

author mentions analysis of the Letters of Amarna (about 1400-1360 BC) and, in particular, the letter of the king 

of Jerusalem Abdu-Hieb, where he in three places writes that he became king of Jerusalem thanks to the hand 

of the mighty Pharaoh, while the original word “hand” sounds similar to the Hebrew  ַזְרֹע – hand, arm, force. 

These letters show that hagiographers, belonging to the same cultural circle of Canaan of the 15th century BC, 

had also known this Egyptian expression. The glorification of the “power of the hand” of God, reserved, within 

the cultural canons of Egypt, for the Pharaohs-winners, shows God יְהוָה as the king-victor, stronger than the 

previous unquestionable ruler: the Pharaoh. The author noted that similar expressions do not appear in the Book 

of Joshua and the Book of Judges, although these texts present conquest as a holy war. Based on these lexical 

analyses, the author estimated the date of the song Ex 15:1-21 to be no later than 1200 years before Christ. 
246 Cf. Biblia Poznańska 3, vol. 1, p. 114, the footnote to Ex 15:12: in verses 12-18, there is the anticipation 

of future events. 
247 Cf. T. HIEKE, Der Exodus in Psalm 80. Geschichtstopik in den Psalmen, [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in 

the Book of Exodus. Redaction – reception – interpretation, op.cit., pp. 553-554. The author notes that the text 

Ex 15:17 – in contrast to Psa 80:9 – not only generally shows the settlement of the people of Israel in the 

Promised Land, but also distinguishes Zion as a place chosen by God for religious purposes. 
248 Cf. W. BOROWSKI, Kantyk Mojżesza i Miriam (Wj 15,1-21), art.cit., p. 256: the author draws attention to the 

cult origin of the canticle of Moses and Miriam, the justification of which is primarily the verse 21: the women 

took the tambourines and, going after Miriam, danced and sang in honor of God. The aim of this cult on the day 

of the passage of the Sea of Reeds was to praise God the Saviour; in the coming days, years and generations 

Israelites did the same during holidays – the aim was to make present the salvific deeds of God. The author also 

points out (p. 255/256) that the origin of this cult is connected with the day of crossing the sea, and not with 

a later period. 
249 More precisely: the Hebrew text says: ד  .Yahweh will reign forever and everlasting – יְהוָה יִמְלֹךְ לְעֹלָם וָעֶּ
250 Cf. W. BOROWSKI, Kantyk Mojżesza i Miriam (Wj 15,1-21), art.cit., p. 257. The author proves the antiquity of 

the word ‘King’ as the title of God. It was already used in poems from the judges’ era, in Num 23:21; Deut 33:5; 

1Sam 8:7, for example. 
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Here the biblical scholars see a trace of beginnings of theocracy, the reign of God as the king 

of Israel251. 

One more element of this culmination is pointed out by Fischer252: 

• God announced to Moses in the revelation in Egypt (6:7) that the Israelites would know 

who יהוה is – the God bringing them out of bondage. 

• The song in Ex 15 repeatedly says who 253 יהוה is, and so the people praising Him by this 

song have indeed come to know who is the One who brought them out of the Egyptian 

captivity. 

Fischer goes on to statement: In the story of liberation (Ex 1-15), no other text better 

expresses the fulfillment of the announcement given by God in 6:7: “and you shall know that 

I am Yahweh, your God, who brings you out from under the burdens of Egypt.” Even if the 

word “ידע” (know) does not appear in the song, this glorious exaltation of God by Israel 

testifies to their understanding of God in His essence. By announcing His decision to start 

actions to liberate the Israelites (Ex 6:7 and 10:2), God also foretold what is now being 

fulfilled in Ex 15 in an extremely abundant way in their hearts. 

The Ex 15:1-21 pericope thus seems to crown: 

• the process beginning with the revelation of God to Moses in Egypt (Ex 6:2ff: 

the announcement of coming to know the God יהוה as the one delivering from 

captivity), 

• and (as Fischer claims) even the process initiated by the revelation of God to Moses 

near Horeb (Ex 3-4: an announcement of the very fact of liberation from Egypt) and 

the entire Ex 1-15 narrative. 

The subject of the next research in this work will be an attempt to answer the question: 

was it in the hagiographer’s intention to communicate the readers that one of these foretold 

processes (or maybe both) finishes just in Ex 15:1-21? However, one should note that there is 

a rationale for trying to cross the Ex 1-15 boundary, set by Fischer – it is a presence of the 

keyword ידע concerning God יהוה in the subsequent pericope (15:22-18:27): 16:6.12; 18:11. 

The song of glory as a stage in the history of Israel’s departure from Egypt does not end 

her way. Subsequent analysis should thus indicate what God has revealed about this way in 

the text that follows verse 15:22. 

1.4.5. Ex 15:22-18:27 as the sixth pericope. 

1.4.5.1. Division of the sixth pericope into smaller units. 

This pericope consists of the following parts: 

(1) 15:22-27: The beginning of the way from the Sea of Reeds: The Lord announces 

the essential purpose of the spiritual way. 

The biblical writer presented here the first difficulties (no drinking water), the first 

complains of the people, the first prayer of Moses, the first speech of God. 

                                                 
251 In light of the subsequent study of this dissertation, one may say that God is the King as the One who has just 

made a covenant with Israel, passing with her between the halves of the divided Sea of Reeds. 
252 Cf. G. FISCHER, Das Schilfmeerlied Exodus 15 in seinem Kontext, art.cit., p. 40. 
253  This name of God occurs in Ex 15:1-21 twelve times. One searched with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in 

the Command Center: .יהוה. 
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In the first speech (15:26 along with the narrative in 15:25b, which is an introduction to 

this speech) God announced that the people should listen to His voice, do what is right in His 

eyes, fulfill His Law, and then He will be their doctor254, protector. 

In this way, too, the essential theme of the whole pericope was announced: to walk 

Lord’s way not only from the sea to Mount Horeb but from their lack of confidence in His 

presence among them to fully trust in the Lord as shepherd of the people. 

(2) 16:1-36: The Lord gives the people the Sabbath Law, meat (quails), and bread (manna). 

As part of the narrative, the biblical writer presented here three speeches of God (16:4-

5.10-12.28-29), showing the spiritual dimension of meeting the needs of the people by God. 

The primarily important is not that they need bread and meat, but that they need to walk 

according to the law of the Lord (4-5) and to know Him as their God (10-12), who not only 

gives the law but also the possibility of its realization (28-29). 

One should note that: 

• According to Ex 31:13, the Sabbath is a great ‘sign’ (אוֹת) of the covenant thanks to which 

God is the God of Israel255, 

• According to Ex 16:1-16, God requires Israel to keep the law of the Sabbath. This God’s 

requirement precedes His act of granting such law within a framework of the covenant made 

in Sinai. The explanation for this seemingly obvious anachronism (enforcement of the law 

precedes its granting) will be the subsequent analysis of the whole of Ex 1-18. 

This part ends with a description (31-36) of the commemoration of God’s goodness: 

giving the name for manna and its safekeeping for all generations in Ark of Covenant is to 

ensure the people’s gratitude towards the Lord, who fed them with manna until they entered 

the inhabited land, Canaan. 

Remembering the Lord’s graciousness had to be in the center of the biblical writer’s 

attention since he did not hesitate to give as if a summary of the trip here, although Israel had 

only just ended the first leg256. 

                                                 
254 The biblical scholars point out the meaning of the contrast between the diseases as punishments sent to the 

Egyptians, disobeying God commanding them, and the assurance of God for Israelites that He will be healing 

them, but under the condition of obeying His commandments by them: see S. HAŁAS, Pustynia miejscem próby 

i spotkania z Bogiem. Wybrane zagadnienia biblijnej teologii pustyni, op.cit., p. 192. About the meaning of 

penalty, being an essential element of the covenant, see in the next parts of this dissertation. Cf. also: 

N. LOHFINK, «I am Yahweh, your Physician» (Exodus 15:26). God, Society and Human Health in Postexilic 

Revision of Pentateuch (Exod. 15:2b, 26), op.cit., pp. 35-95. 
255 Biblical scholars have seen an essential connection between the covenant (ברית) and the Sabbath (שבת) as its 

sign (אות) in Ex 31:16: observing the Sabbath makes Israel perceive God as the One who sanctifies His people. 

One should note that in the framework of the discussed pericope, the task of sanctifying Israel is the primary 

goal of the described way. Cf. S. VAN DEN EYNDE, Keeping God’s Sabbath: אות and ברית (Exod 31:12-17), [in:] 

M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. Redaction – reception – interpretation, op.cit., p. 510: “The 

function of the sign [...] is to make Israel recognize YHWH as their sanctifier.” 
256 Biblical scholars using the method of history of forms interpret this literary fact quite differently: as proof that 

the present canonical text is composed of several smaller texts from different sources. Cf. B. PONIŻY, 

Reinterpretacja Wyjścia Izraelitów z Egiptu w ujęciu Księgi Mądrości, op.cit, pp. 44-48: the author refers to 

Maiberger’s work and shows four layers of text, and then proves that other biblical places (i.e., Num 11:6.7-9; 

Deu 8:2-4:16; Josh 5:12; Neh 9:15; Psa 78:23-25; Psa 105:40) depend on the narrative about the gift of manna in 

Ex 16; P. MAIBELGER, Das Manna. Eine literarische, etymologische und naturkundliche Untersuchung, 

Wiesbaden 1983, p. 87-222. 
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(3) 17:1-7: Lord brings water out of rock and faith in His presence out of hearts of Israelites. 

The next lack of water became a test of faith for the people because their complaints 

came from disbelief in the presence of God among them (17:7). 

In the speech, God commanded Moses to strike the rock with the rod, which he had used 

earlier to strike the Nile in Egypt. He was to do it in front of all the people; Moses obediently 

did so. 

Moses commemorated257 the goodness of God, who patiently frees his people from 

unbelief, by giving this place a new name: Massah and Meribah ( וּמְרִיבָה מַסָה ). 

(4) 17:8-16: The Lord shows the importance of faith by responding to Moses’ faith through 

the gift of victory over the enemies. 

The Amalekites stepped armed, intending to kill the people of the Lord. Through this 

situation of mortal danger, God revealed the great importance in His eyes not so much of 

the strength of the weapon as of the spirit: Moses with the staff of God, raised to heaven, 

made the military victory of Joshua. 

In His speech to Moses, the Lord ordered to commemorate this event in the book and 

Joshua’s memory. Additionally, on his initiative, Moses commemorated it by building an altar 

and naming it נִסִי יְהוָה  – the Lord is my banner – thus underlining the spiritual message of the 

whole event: The Lord is the focus of attention, the Lord who is still the protector 

of the people conducted from captivity258. 

(5) 18:1-12: Thanksgiving of Jethro and the Israelites to the Lord for the liberation from 

Egypt and care all the way long. 

What follows in this part is integrally related to God’s announcement He gave at the time 

of the first revelation at the foot of Horeb after that Moses was shying away from undertaking 

the mission of leader of Israel: 

Ex 3:12 He said, ‘I will be with you, and this is the sign for you that I have sent you: in your 

bringing out the people from Egypt – you will serve God on this mountain.’ 

 

                                                 
257 Cf. R. SCOTT CHALMERS, Who is the Real El? A reconstruction of the Prophet’s Polemic in Hosea 12:5a, 

“Catholic Biblical Quarterly” 68 (2006), p. 630, footnote 66: already Wolff noticed that in the Old Testament 

there are several parallel occurrences of זכר and שם, showing the synonymous meaning of both words in certain 

contexts: Prov 10:7; Psa 135:13. To the places indicated by Wolff it is worth adding: Ex 3:15; 20:24; 24:13; 

Josh 23:7; 2Sam 8:18; Job 18:17; Psa 45:18; 85:3; 119:55; Isa 12:4; 26:8. 13; 48:1; 49:1; Jer 11:19; 14:21; 20:9; 

Hos 2:19; Am 6:10; Zech 13:2. One searched in BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: . שם זכר . Some 

of the found verses were not related to the parallelism under consideration. 
258 More on the two primary ways of interpreting Ex 17:8-16 (a. the power of prayer; b. Amalek as a type 

of people opposed to God) in early Christian exegesis: R. DIETZFELBINGER, Exod 17,8-16 in der frühchristlichen 

Exegese: Einige Anmerkungen, [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. Redaction – reception – 

interpretation, op.cit., pp. 603-607. It is worth mentioning, however, that the excessive concentration 

of the exegete on the figures of Moses or Joshua, people of Israel or Amalekites – does not allow him to fully see 

the central message of text 17:8-12: God is the most important in this event too! God is the main character 

of the narrative! 
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The relation between the announcement and its fulfillment is already visible in the name 

of this mountain259: its name is הַר הָאֱלֹהִים חֹרֵב (the mountain of God, Horeb)260 in the first 

revelation (Ex 3:1), while both these names also appear in the discussed pericope: 

                                                 
259 Cf. Biblia Poznańska 3, vol. 1, p. 118 – the footnote to Ex 17:6: the editor wants to identify the place 

of the water flow out with the place of Moses’ vocation (Ex 3:1) and the place of the commandments giving 

(Deut 4:10). 
260 Septuagint translates: ‘he came to Mount Horeb’ (ἦλθεν εἰς τὸ ὄρος Χωρηβ). Recently biblical scholars have 

pointed out that the traditional understanding of the name ‘Horeb’ as the other name for Mount Sinai is not 

entirely justified. According to these opinions, ‘horeb’ means ‘desert,’ and the covenant made ‘on horeb’ is 

the covenant made not on Mount Horeb but in the desert (which in Hebrew is referred to as ‘horeb’ – חֹרֵב). 

Cf. S. HAŁAS, Pustynia miejscem próby i spotkania z Bogiem. Wybrane zagadnienia biblijnej teologii pustyni, 

op.cit., pp. 138-141: the author presents his lexical analyses and refers to the opinions of other biblical scholars: 

B. JACOB, The Second Book of the Bible: Exodus, translated with an introduction by W. JACOB in association 

with E. YAAKOV, Hoboken 1992, p. 106f;   E. ZENGER, Wie und wozu die Tora zum Sinai kam. Literarische und 

Theologische Beobachtungen zu Exodus 19-34, [in:] M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. 

Redaction – reception – interpretation, op.cit., p. 284: “Zwar wird meist angenommen, Horeb sei die dtn/dtr 

Bezeichnung für den Berg Sinai, doch ist dies nicht so sicher; vgl. dazu B. JACOB, The Second Book of the Bible: 

Exodus. Hoboken, 1992, p. 1062-1063: «What was ho-rev? This was the Desert of Sinai whenever it was to be 

designated by its own name […] For that reason the rock of Ex 17:6 is b’ho-rev, and all verses in Deut use ho-

rev when they deal with the people, who found themselves in the desert at the foot of the mountain, in contrast 

to Moses, who was with God on Sinai […] There never was a mountain named Horeb […] Deuteronomy 

does not designate the mountain of the giving of the law by name at all: it does not use ‘Sinai,’ or ‘Horeb,’ but 

simply called it ‘the mountain’ (ha-har, Deut 1:6; 2:3; 4:11; 5:4.5.19.20;  9:10.15.21; 10:1.3.4.5.10)». Auch 

Ex 33:6 ist, trotz des ersten Eindrucks, kein Gegenargument: har horev meint auch hier nicht den Berg Horeb, 

sondern den Berg (sc. Sinai) in der Wüste Horeb.” Translation of the last sentence: “Ex 33:6 is also, despite 

the first impression, not a counterargument: har horev does not mean Mount Horeb here either, but the mountain 

(i.e., Sinai) in the desert of Horeb.” These analyses, however, ignore Ex 33:6 and 1Kings 19:8, assuming that 

the term ‘Mount Horeb’ is ‘ambiguous.’ It does not seem to be the right view because of: 1. The syntax הר עד  is 

in five places in the Bible: Deut 1:20; 3:8; Josh 12:1; 1Kings 19:8; 2Chr 19:4: up to the Amorite Mountains / up 

to the Hermon Mountains / up to the Hermon Mountains / unto Horeb the mount of God / up to the Ephraim 

Mountains – one searched in BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center: ' הר עד . 2. One should also note 

that Sinai/Horeb – it is not a mountain with one top. In light of the Bible, God Himself first stood in Rephidim 

on the rock of this mountain (Ex 17:6), on one of its smaller hills. Then Moses stood there during the struggle 

of the people against the Amalekites (cf. Ex 17:9. 10 – this place is not called הַר – a mountain, but גִבְעָה – a hill, 

height, elevation), while (cf. Ex 19:1ff) after leaving Rephidim and encamping at the foot of the mountain 

(called Mount Sinai here), Moses was climbing up to the mountain’s top many times to speak with God, 

who was calling him there. For the time of the conclusion of God’s Covenant with the Israelites, they were called 

(cf. Ex 19:13) to climb a little on its hillside ( בָהָר יַעֲלוּ הֵמָה ) in order to physically experience closeness to God, 

who descended to the top of His Mountain and revealed Himself in magnificent theophany at its very top. The 

covenant was therefore made on Mount Horeb / Mount Sinai, not in the desert (or ‘horeb’).   A comparison of 

the statement in Mal 3:22 “Remember the law of Moses my servant, which I enjoined him on Horeb, 

the statutes and ordinances for all Israel” with the words ‘laws’ (חֻקִים) and ‘rules’ (וּמִשְפָטִים) in Deu 4:5-14 also 

leads to the same conclusion. Similarly is in Deut 5:1-6, including the parallelism of verses 2 and 4: “1 Moses 

summoned all Israel and said to them, “Hear, O Israel, the statutes and decrees which I proclaim in your hearing 

this day, that you may learn them and take care to observe them. 2 The Lord, our God, made a covenant with us 

at Horeb (בְחֹרֵב); 3 The Lord did not make this covenant with our fathers, but with us, with all those of us alive 

here today. 4 The Lord spoke with you face to face at this mountain from the midst of the fire (בָהָר מִתּוֹךְ הָאֵש). 
5 Since you were afraid of the fire and would not go up the mountain, I stood between the Lord and you at that 

time, to announce to you these words of the Lord.” Cf. also a subsequent part of Moses’ speech, in this 10:4: 

“The Lord then wrote on them, as he had written before, the ten commandments which he spoke to you at this 

mountain from the midst of the fire ( הָאֵש מִתּוֹךְ בָהָר ) on the day of the assembly. After the Lord had given them 

to me, I came […].” God was on the mountain, in the midst of the fire. God from there proclaimed Ten Words of 

Covenant to Israel, which, by His command, was all gathered at the foot of the mountain, forming a holy 

congregation (הַקָהָל). 
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Ex 3:1:  ַחֹרֵב הָאֱלֹהִים רה  – the mountain of God, Horeb 

Ex 17:6:  חֹרֵב – in Rephidim the Lord stood on the rock at Horeb, so that 

Moses by hitting this rock with God’s rod would lead out 

water from this rock for the thirsty people 

Ex 18:5: הָאֱלֹהִים הַר  – Jethro came to Moses, who encamped at the foot of this 

mountain of God 

The meeting between Jethro and Moses was also in Rephidim, which one should deduce 

from 17:1.8 and 18:8-12, where there is no mention of Israel’s departure from Rephidim, 

and which is confirmed by the Book of Numbers: according to Num 33:14-16 (cf. also 

Num 10:12-11:35) the next places of encampment were Rephidim, the Desert of Sinai, 

Kibroth-hattaavah, Hazeroth. 

One should suppose that the people of the desert knew Rephidim as a place where there 

is usually water. Otherwise, Moses would not have led there first the sheep of his father-in-

law Jethro (cf. Ex 3:1), and, after many years, the whole people with their possessions 

(cf. Ex 17:1ff). 

The people’s complaints about the lack of water in Rephidim becomes understandable – 

they went to it as the subsequent camping place in the desert, and thus as a place rich in water, 

known to Moses261, and upon their arrival, it turned out that there was no water there! Such a 

situation means that everyone can die of thirst because expecting water, they probably did not 

take sufficient supplies from the previous place. It is a fatal danger. 

The intervention of God bringing water out of the rock is, therefore, the water restoration 

for this place, not the creation of the spring, as if water had never been here before. 

Rephidim was known both to Moses and Jethro262, and therefore it had to be commonly 

known as a place rich in water, a place where one should stop on the way through the desert. 

It could even be near the place where Jethro was living, if he could ‘hear’ (probably from the 

messengers of Moses: cf. 18:6) that Moses brought the people out of Egypt and probably 

passes nearby – thanks to the fact that it was not far away, Jethro went with Moses’ wife and 

sons to meet him and then returned to himself without them263 (cf. 18:27). 

So it is Rephidim, where it takes place the realization of that sign announced by God 

to Moses. 

                                                 
261 Desert people meet at the springs; Moses learned the topography of the desert from the Midianites; it after 

years turned out to be so salutary: cf. S. HAŁAS, Pustynia miejscem próby i spotkania z Bogiem. Wybrane 

zagadnienia biblijnej teologii pustyni, op.cit., p. 96. Cf. also the reference to the image of water in the 

announcement of a new departure in the Prophet Isaiah: H. SIMIAN-YOFRE, Exodo en Deuteroisaias, “Biblica” 

61/4 (1980), pp. 543-544. 
262 Cf. M. NOTH, The Old Testament Library. Exodus. A Commentary, translated by J. S. BOWDEN, Philadelphia 

1962, pp. 31 and 148: Noth indicates in the comments to Ex 3:1 and 18:5 that the Midianites had to know stable 

places with water in the desert to be able to graze there. Such a place was the mountain of God, Horeb. In the 

days before Moses, the Midianites and Israelites could meet there as on mountain for the sacrifice offerings. 
263 Biblical scholars have noticed the importance of the order in which the biblical writer mentions individual 

persons – Jethro, Sephora, sons. Because respect requires the biblical writer to mention within one sentence more 

important persons before the less important, the change of this order indicates its literary (rhetorical) function. Cf. 

Ex 18:5 – the sons are listed here before their mother, Sephora, which contrasts with 18:2-4. Ex 18:2-5 is, 

therefore, of a chiastic structure. So the biblical writer points out that this text constitutes a whole, an 

introduction to the next part of the narrative. Possessive pronouns for pointing the sons are: her ( ָבָנֶּיה – 

of Sephora: 18:3.5) / his (בָנָיו – of Moses: 18:6). This change, done by the biblical writer, also has meaning: it is 

now the end of the time when the sons were under the authority of the mother and were, therefore, more ‘her’ 

than ‘his’: cf. L. J. DE REGT, Aspects of the Syntax And Rhetoric of Participant Reference in Exodus, [in:] 

M. VERVENNE (ed.), Studies in the Book of Exodus. Redaction – reception – interpretation, op.cit., p. 520. 
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The worship of God takes place here first in a manner that is not easy to notice: 

in 18:1: through the biblical writer’s account about the news which reached Jethro, the father-

in-law of Moses, “about all that God has done for Moses and Israel, His people, that 

the Lord had brought Israel out of Egypt,” 

in 18:4: through the revealing of the name of the second son of Moses – זֶּר  together with ,אֱלִיעֶּ

an explanation of its meaning: 

ב פַרְעֹה רֶּ זְרִי וַיַצִלֵנִי מֵחֶּ זֶּר כִי־אֱלֹהֵי אָבִי בְעֶּ חָד אֱלִיעֶּ  WTT וְשֵם הָאֶּ

“For the God of my father was my help and delivered me from the sword of Pharaoh.” 

The significance of this name is particularly evident when one compares it to the first 

son’s name ‘Gershom,’ being its opposite since the biblical writer explains it in the following 

way: “Gershom, because Moses said, ‘I have been a stranger in a foreign land’” (18:3), 

Then the glorification of God for His intervention for Israel follows in the dialogue that 

Jethro has with Moses (18:8-12), the dialogue, which culminates in a burnt offering and 

feasting in honor of God. 

It is worth quoting these exhilarating sentences showing the Lord in His work of doing 

 Israel out of the hands (יצא) everything necessary to complete the process of bringing (עשה)

of the Egyptians and rescuing (נצל) them not only from Pharaoh’s sword but also from all the 

dangers of the time of the way to this place (cf. 18:8) at the foot of the God’s mountain Horeb: 

ה ר עָשָה אֱלֹהִים לְמֹשֶּ ה אֵת כָל־אֲשֶּ  WTT 18:1 וַיִשְמַע יִתְרוֹ כֹהֵן מִדְיָן חֹתֵן מֹשֶּ

ת־יִשְרָאֵל יְהוָה כִי־הוֹצִיא עַמוֹ לְיִשְרָאֵלוּ מִמִצְרָיִם אֶּ  
NAB Now Moses’ father-in-law Jethro, the priest of Midian, heard of all that God had 

done for Moses and for his people Israel: how the Lord had brought Israel out of Egypt. 

ב פַרְעֹה רֶּ זְרִי וַיַצִלֵנִי מֵחֶּ זֶּר כִי־אֱלֹהֵי אָבִי בְעֶּ חָ ד אֱלִיעֶּ  WTT 18:4 וְשֵם הָאֶּ

The other was called Eliezer; for he said, “My father’s God is my helper; He has rescued 

me from the sword of Pharaoh.” 

ר עָשָה יְ הוָה לְפַרְעֹה וּלְמִצְרַיִם ה לְחֹתְנוֹ אֵת כָל־אֲשֶּ  WTT 18:8 וַיְסַפֵר מֹשֶּ

ר כָל־הַתְּלָאָה אֵת יִשְרָאֵל אוֹדֹת עַל ךְ מְצָאָתַם אֲשֶּ רֶּ יְהוָה וַיַצִלֵם בַדֶּ  
NAB Moses then told his father-in-law of all that the Lord had done to Pharaoh and the 

Egyptians for the sake of Israel, and of all the hardships they had had to endure on their 

journey, and how the Lord had come to their rescue. 

ר־עָשָה יְהוָה לְיִשְרָאֵל  WTT 18:9 וַיִחַדְ  יִתְרוֹ עַל כָל־הַטוֹבָה אֲשֶּ

ר מִצְרָיִם מִיַד הִצִילוֹ אֲשֶּ  
NAB Jethro rejoiced over all the goodness that the Lord had shown Israel in rescuing 

them from the hands of the Egyptians. 

ם מִיַד מִצְרַיִם תְכֶּ ר הִצִיל אֶּ ר יִתְרוֹ בָרוּךְ יְהוָה אֲשֶּ  WTT 18:10 וַיאֹמֶּ

ר פַרְעֹה וּמִיַד ת־הָעָם הִצִיל אֲשֶּ יַד־מִצְרָיִם מִתַּחַת אֶּ  

And Jethro said, “Blessed be the Lord, who has delivered you out of the hand 

of the Egyptians, and out of the hand of Pharaoh, who has delivered the people from under 

the hand of the Egyptians.” 
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 WTT 18:11 עַתָּה יָדַעְתִּי כִי־גָדוֹל יְהוָה מִכָל־הָאֱלֹהִים

ם זָדוּ ראֲשֶּ  בַדָבָר כִי עֲלֵיהֶּ  
KJV Now I know that the Lord is greater than all gods: for in the thing wherein they dealt 

proudly he was above them. 

ה עֹלָה וּזְבָחִים לֵאלֹהִים  WTT 18:12 וַיִקַח יִתְרוֹ חֹתֵן מֹשֶּ

חֶּ  יִשְרָאֵל זִקְנֵי וְכֹל אַהֲרֹן וַיָבאֹ אֱכָל־לֶּ ה עִם־חֹתֵן םלֶּ הָאֱלֹהִים לִפְנֵי מֹשֶּ  

KJV And Jethro, Moses’ father in law, took a burnt offering and sacrifices for God: and 

Aaron came, and all the elders of Israel, to eat bread with Moses’ father in law before God. 

The above list shows how a wonderful ‘hymn’ of gratitude in honor of the Lord is here 

‘sung’ by the people, inspired by Moses’ father-in-law. 

The biblical writer at the beginning of the scene under consideration indicated that Jethro 

was a Midian priest (18:1). This priest states with emotional involvement at the climax 

of the scene: 
18:11 Now I know that the Lord is greater than all the gods! 

מִכָל־הָאֱלֹהִים יְהוָה כִי־גָדוֹל יָדַעְתִּי עַתָּה  

The confession of the priest Jethro is the counterpart of the central part of the hymn 

of Moses: 
15:11 Who is like You among the gods, o Lord? 

יְהוָה בָאֵלִם מִי־כָמֹכָה  

One might suppose, therefore, that the biblical writer’s thought was that the two 

pericopes would somehow relate together. An analysis of this relation will be made somewhat 

further in this work. We must now consider in detail the significance of the sacrifice made by 

priest Jethro in honor of God (18:12). 

The biblical writer emphasized that not only Jethro and Moses but also Aaron and 

all elders of Israel took part in eating the sacrifice in honor of Lord, the eating before His 

face ( הָאֱלֹהִים לִפְנֵי  – 18:12). 

One should thus assume264 that this act of cult is the fulfillment of the words of the Lord, 

who announced during His first revelation to Moses, from the midst of the burning bush at the 

foot of Horeb (Ex 3:1ff): 

“I will be with you, and this is the sign for you that I have sent you: in your bringing out 

the people from Egypt – you will serve God ( ת־ תַּעַבְדוּן הָאֱלֹהִיםאֶּ ) on this mountain’ (3:12). 

In literary terms, there is a plural265 in both cases – in the announcement of the sign 

(3:12) and its realization (18:12). 

                                                 
264 Scholars usually assume that it is the theophany and the conclusion of the Covenant at Sinai that is the 

realization of this sign: cf. J. NAWROT, Zapowiedź misji w mocy (Wj 3,7-12), art.cit., p. 19. 
265 As for the plural of verbs, the situation is: in Ex 3:12, the verb תַּעַבְדוּן (you will serve) has the plural, and in 

Ex 18:12 the collective subject of the phrase ֹם רָאֵליִשְ  זִקְנֵי וְכֹל אַהֲרֹן וַיָבא חֶּ אֱכָל־לֶּ לֶּ  has the plural (and Moses 

and all the elders of Israel came to eat bread). Biblical scholars pointed out that it is only in this first revelation of 

God to Moses (Ex 3:12) that the plural form ‘you’ occurs for the first time: cf. J. NAWROT, Zapowiedź misji w 

mocy (Wj 3,7-12), art.cit., p. 19. One should add that there is also in both biblical places an identical form of 

 rightly considered unnatural in Ex 3:12 by commentators. Maybe the connection between the two ,הָאֱלֹהִים

places is a sufficient reason for its use in Ex 3:12? M. Noth, however, deals with this issue differently: cf. ibid., p. 

19, footnote 48. 
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The announcement of the sign in Ex 3:12 contains the verb עבד which describes the act 

of serving and offering the sacrifice, the fulfillment of which towards God is, in light of the 

Bible, when one makes a burnt offering (עֹלָה) and offers a kind of the festive sacrifice (זֶּבַח). 

This connection between עבד and these both offerings, one can see in Moses’ dialogue with 

Pharaoh: cf. Ex 10:24 (עבד) and 10:25 (עֹלָה and  .( זֶּבַח

If traditionally biblical scholars point out the fulfillment of this sign in the act of offering 

these two kinds of sacrifice during the conclusion of the Covenant at Sinai (cf. Ex 24:5), 

one should note that Jethro earlier, on God’s mountain Horeb, offered the same sacrifices 

(cf. Ex 18:12), and the whole people participated in this act of cult through their elders. 

The Israelites’ sacrifice – as their service עבד and simultaneously as the foretold sign 

which was to take place on God’s mountain Horeb – becomes a fact! Furthermore, it is more 

legitimate to identify that foretold ‘sign from the Lord’ (Ex 3:12) with this act of cult than 

with the sacrifice at the time of the Covenant at Sinai: 

• At Sinai, the decision to make it was from Moses, while here it was not from him but Jethro, 

inspired by the Lord; Jethro acted independently of Moses, independently of Moses’ will, 

• At Sinai, the Israelites did not doubt that it was the Lord who sent Moses and led them out 

of Egypt, but on the way from the Sea of Reeds to Horeb (which is the theme of the sixth 

pericope), whenever they lacked food or water, they always doubted; they even accused 

Moses, not the Lord, of leading them out from Egypt. So this sign (“a sign for you that I sent 

you” – Ex 3:12) was in the center of attention of both Moses (lest they stoned him to death) 

and the people (so that they can walk their way through a dangerous, after all, desert, 

without worrying about the near future). 

This explanation allows us to go to the analysis of the last part of the last pericope. 

(5) 18:13-27: On the advice of Jethro, Moses appoints judges that Israel may know and 

observe the Law of the Lord. 

This part consists of three fragments: 

1. The first scene shown is the one in which Moses judges the people. The Israelites wait 

with remarkable perseverance throughout the day until the time when they can talk with 

Moses. It is contrastively different behavior in comparison to the repeated statements in this 

pericope, from earlier stages of the road, that the people complained and had grudges against 

Moses. It is also contrasting with the scene recorded in the first pericope of the Book of 

Exodus, where one of the two arguing Israelites answers to Moses trying to reconcile them: 

“Who has appointed you ruler and judge over us? Are you thinking of killing me as you killed 

the Egyptian?” (2:14). 

2. The biblical writer then presented a dialogue between Moses and Jethro, which leads 

to a reorganization of this service of judging. The fundamental role of God as a lawmaker, 

expressed in the words of Jethro (18:17-23), especially in the final statement of Moses’ total 

dependence on Him266, needs to be emphasized here: “If you do this, and God commands you 

to do so.” Moses will henceforth settle the most difficult matters; he entrusts the less 

complicated ones to lower superiors. 

3. The biblical writer ends the scene with the statement that Moses followed his father-

in-law’s advice, and then Jethro left for his country. It is simultaneously the end of the entire 

pericope and the entire Ex 1-18 text. 

                                                 
266 Cf. R. E. WATTS, The Legal Characterization of Moses in the Rhetoric of the Pentateuch, “Journal of Biblical 

Literature” 117/3 (1998), p. 426. 
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1.4.5.2. Thematic unity of pericope 15:22-18:27. 

The Hebrew Bible267 seems to divide the analyzed pericope into two parts because it 

gives before 18:1: 

• in BH1: פפפ יתרו  + new line; 

• in BH2: פ * new line + ס‡. 

Moses’ father-in-law, Jethro, is distinguished here. 

However, it is worth not to succumb to the hasty suggestion that the text is divided here 

into two pericopes. A similar situation occurs, after all, in the pericope 6:2-11:10, where there 

is before 10:1: 

• in BH1: פפפ בא  + new line 

• in BH2: קֹכֹאֹ  פ  + new line + ס‡ 

The distinctive mark out here does not mean a division into two pericopes, since 

the entire text 6:2-11:10 is devoted to the miraculous signs of the Lord preceding the night 

of the final strike of Egypt by the death penalty. This distinction serves here to emphasize 

the importance of the Lord’s command, which gives the essential meaning to the events 

described: 

Ex 10:1 Go to Pharaoh, for I have hardened his heart and the heart of his servants, that 

I may perform these signs of Mine among them, and that you may recount in the ears of your 

sons and of your sons’ sons, what things I have done in Egypt, and my miracles, which I have 

done among them: that you may know that I am the Lord.” 

The same meaning – the exposing of the text which shows the essential message of the 

whole pericope – one should read in the pericope 15:22-18:27: what Jethro does is remarkable 

not only for the history of Israel’s wandering through the desert. Jethro inspires Israel to be 

thankful to God for leading them out of Egypt and for leading them so far, and at the same 

time, Jethro emphasizes the legislative dimension of this way – the way of spirit – which 

Israel has walked from a state of disbelief in the Lord’s presence among them to a state of 

faith and gratitude to Him for being truly their God, King, Savior. 

In the 15:22-18:27 pericope, one should indicate characteristic words from the field of 

law, which show the biblical writer’s thought regarding the meaning of the events presented 

by it: 

(a) In the first part of this pericope, viz in the text Ex 15:22-17:16: 

 15:25b WTT שָם שָם לוֹ חֹק וּמִשְפָט וְשָם נִסָהוּ

It was here that He made for them a statute and regulation, and put them to the test. 

Such testing and trying (נסה) of the people by the Lord is the primary purpose of the 

way (cf. 15:25; 16:4). Israel thus climbs not only the way from the sea to the mountain’s foot 

but also the spiritual way. This way leads from the stage of unbelieving into the presence of 

the Lord among them and complaining and experiencing (!) God (cf. 17:2.7) to the stage of 

believing in His presence and simultaneously of recognizing Moses as His chosen one, 

appointed by God to be a leader, legislator, and judge, according to His plan. 

                                                 
267 Cf. Table I in the point 1.2.1. of this work. 
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ה יךָ וְהַיָשָר בְעֵינָיו תַּעֲשֶּ ר אִם־שָמוֹעַ  תִּשְמַע לְקוֹל יְהוָה אֱלֹהֶּ  WTT 15:26 וַיאֹמֶּ

ר־שַמְתִּי כָל־הַמַחֲלָה כָל־חֻקָיו וְשָמַרְתָּ  לְמִצְוֹתָיו וְהַאֲזַנְתָּ  בְמִצְרַיִם אֲשֶּ  

יךָ לאֹ־אָשִים ךָ יְהוָה אֲנִי כִי עָלֶּ ס רֹפְאֶּ  

He told them, “If you will indeed listen to the voice of the Lord, your God, and do 

what is right in His eyes; if you will heed His commandments and keep all His precepts, 

then I will not afflict you with any of the diseases with which I afflicted the Egyptians; 

for I, the Lord, am your healer.” 

The marked out initial sequence contains an emphatic phrase 268 , consisting of 

the infinitive absolute + the imperfect of the verb שָמַע – listen: The Lord places particular 

emphasis on listening to the voice of Him as their God. 

ה ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  16:4a WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

ם מַמְטִיר הִנְנִי ם לָכֶּ חֶּ בְיוֹמוֹ דְבַר־יוֹם וְלָקְטוּ הָעָם וְיָצָא מִן־הַשָמָיִם לֶּ  

נוּ הֲיֵלֵךְ בְתוֹרָתִי אִם־לאֹ  16:4b לְמַעַן אֲנַסֶּ

Then the Lord said to Moses, “I will send down bread from heaven for you. Each day 

the people are to go out and gather their daily portion. Thus I will test them whether they 

will follow my laws or not. 

One should understand verse 16:4 as follows: God will give food to the Israelites six 

days a week (see 16:5.29) to test them ( נוּ לְמַעַן אֲנַסֶּ ): whether they will follow His Torah 

(Law) or not. 

ם לִשְמֹר מִצְוֹתַי וְתוֹרֹתָי ה עַד־אָנָה מֵאַנְתֶּּ ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  WTT 16:28 וַיאֹמֶּ

Then the Lord said to Moses, How long will you refuse to keep my commandments and 

my laws (Torahs)? 

After this question, the Lord explained to the people that after all, on the sixth day, He 

gave them food for two days so that they would keep the Sabbath rest on the seventh day 

(16:29). 

The command to celebrate the Sabbath in honor of the Lord is, therefore, the essential 

message which He connected with the human need of manna hunger and its assuaging. 

As many as four times the word שַבָת (Sabbath) occurs in this part of the pericope, which 

has its culmination in the statement: ּהַשְבִעִי בַיוֹם הָעָם וַיִשְבְתו  – and the people kept the 

Sabbath (= and rested, did not work) on that seventh day (16:30). 

This obedience of the people, attained as spiritual maturity after the stage of immaturity, 

was the primary purpose of the testing and experiencing them by the Lord ( נוּאֲ  נַסֶּ  – I will test 

them – 16:4b); the Lord has been doing it during the way. Furthermore, while in light of 

subsequent events, the Israelites were once again immature (cf. 17:1-7), it was the last time in 

this pericope! 

                                                 
268 Cf. B. POLOK, Język grecki. Gramatyka, op.cit., p. 27. 
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(b) In the second part of this pericope, that is, in the text Ex 18:1-27: 

The events described here in connection with the arrival of Jethro showed the real 

spiritual growth of the Israelites: they patiently and persistently waited for the judgment of 

the conflicts by Moses, who was doing it in the name of God. In the framework of a dialogue 

between Jethro and Moses, which led to an improvement of the system of explaining the Law 

of Lord to people, the biblical writer used significant formulations. 

ם דָבָר בָא אֵלַי וְשָפַטְתִּי בֵין אִיש וּבֵין רֵעֵהוּ  18:16a WTT כִי־יִהְיֶּה לָהֶּ

ת־תּוֹרֹתָיו ת־חֻקֵי הָאֱלֹהִים וְאֶּ  18:16b וְהוֹדַעְתִּי אֶּ

Ex 18:16 When they have a matter, they come unto me; and I judge between one and 

another, and I do make them know the statutes of God and His laws. 

The literal meaning of 18:6b: I do make them know the statutes of God and His Torahs. 

ת־הַתּוֹרֹת ת־הַחֻקִים וְאֶּ ם אֶּ תְהֶּ  18:20a WTTוְהִזְהַרְתָּה אֶּ

ר יַעֲשוּן ה אֲשֶּ ת־הַמַעֲשֶּ ךְ יֵלְכוּ בָהּ וְאֶּ רֶּ ת־הַדֶּ ם אֶּ  18:20b וְהוֹדַעְתָּ  לָהֶּ

Ex 18:20a then teach them the statutes and the laws (Torahs), Ex 18:20a and make known to 

them the way in which they are to walk and the work they are to do. 

Verse 18:20b means literally: “and let them know the way in which [according to which] 

they will go.” 

It is parallel to verse 18:6b, analogous to God’s speech (analyzed above) which took 

place at the beginning of the way: 

נוּ הֲיֵלֵךְ בְתוֹרָתִי אִם־לאֹ  16:4b WTT לְמַ עַן אֲנַסֶּ

that (לְמַעַן) I may test them, whether they will walk in my law (Torah), or no. 

Literal expressions: “to walk in the way” of the Lord (18:20b), “to walk in the Torah” 

of the Lord (16:4b) – are analogous. 

The made comparison shows that the Law of the Lord as the literary inclusion embraces 

the theme of the pericope 15:22-18:27 – God has established the Law so that Israel may 

learn His way, know the Law/Torah of the Lord, keep His commandments, listen to His voice. 

However, one should not think that this pericope has the same purpose as the legislative 

pericope 12:1-13:16. For the Lord in that pericope laid down the laws recording in the 

memory of Israel His powerful intervention in Egypt, and Israel fulfilled them without delay 

and precisely as He had commanded them through Moses (cf. 12:28.50). However, here it is 

different: Lord patiently implements His people in the observance of His Law, a keeping of 

His orders, and an attitude of listening to His voice. 

Both pericopes have the same fundamental dimension – the legislative dimension – but 

the emphasis is not on the same in them. The basic message of pericope 15:22-18:27 is not 

the presentation of laws, but of patience and wisdom of Lord guiding His people out of 

idolatrous Egypt in the way of purification, way finished in some fundamental dimension at 

the foot of Horeb269. 

Pericope 15:22-18:27 shows the Lord’s way, which His people walk from the Sea of 

                                                 
269 Jewish wise men pointed to the need to purify Israel at the stage preceding the conclusion of the covenant at 

Horeb / Sinai: cf. T. JELONEK, Medytacje przed Menorą. Specyficzny wykład historii Izraela. Część II 

[Meditations Before Menorah. A Specific Lecture on the History of Israel. Part II], [in:] IDEM (ed.), Z badań nad 

Biblią (4), Kraków 2002, pp. 95-97. 
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Reeds to the foot of the Mount Horeb. One understands ‘the way’ here in two aspects: 

• The geographical way, going from sea to mountain, i.e., upwards, 

• The way of the Lord’s orders, the observance of which is a condition for receiving the 

fullness of God’s blessing. 

Israel climbing up in the geographical sense, simultaneously ascends spiritually: she 

slowly gets out of the state of complaining. 

1.5. List of main pericopes in Ex 1-18. 

The completion of the work on the discovery of the six pericopes shaped by the biblical 

writer-editor, dividing the first eighteen chapters of the Book of Exodus, now allows a careful 

examination of these six elements which form the fundamental literary structure of the text 

under study. 

Part of the collated information will be taken from previous research work, and some 

should now be supplemented. 

In the course of the analyses, it was necessary to maintain an appropriate methodological 

order: 

• First of all, it was essential to focus attention on discovering the way the text was divided 

into pericopes by the biblical writer-editor, 

• Only then it is possible to search for the logic of the connection between the pericopes. Now 

it is time to search for the logic of these links. 

1.5.1. The first and last pericope as a literary inclusion for Ex 1-18. 

One of the favorite methods of biblical writers to discreetly indicate that a given text is a 

literary whole is to shape it as a literary inclusion270 – its two edge units are always similar in 

something. One should check if this inclusion logic binds the pericopes 1:1-6:1 and 15:22-

18:27. 

As indicated at the beginning of the analysis, in order to understand the sacred text, 

including the composition given to it by the biblical writer-editor, one should read it in a 

theocentric manner, paying particular attention to when in the text God is the subject of acts, 

when and what He says, reveals. 

From this theocentric point of view, one can divide these two pericopes in the following 

way271: 

                                                 
270 Cf. J. SYNOWIEC, Gatunki literackie w Starym Testamencie, Kraków 2003, p. 38. 
271 In the first pericope, many biblical scholars, unfortunately, separated “The revelation at the burning bush” 

(3:1-4:17), without noticing its integral connection with two successive smaller pericopes: Cf. B. RENAUD, 

La figure prophétique de Moïse en Exode 3:1-4:17, “Revue Biblique” 93 (1986), pp. 510-534: the author 

unfortunately also breaks down the text (into ‘sources’), depriving it of its canonical meaning. The distinction 

between the weight of signs פ and ס in the Hebrew Bible text, however, proves the rightness of the division 

presented in this chapter of the dissertation: cf. Table I in point 1.2.1. Cf. also J. NELIS, H. HAAG, Auszug 

(Israels aus Ägypten), [in:] H. HAAG, Bibel-Lexikon, op.cit., vol. 2, c. 146: the authors reason according 

to the theory of sources, compare the description 3:1-4:17 to 6:1-13 as a new version of the same event, 

and claim, contrary to the canonical text, that Egypt is the place of Moses’ calling in both cases! 
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The first pericope (1:1-6:1): 

1. part: 

1:1-2:22: 

Israel groans in the bondage of cruel Pharaoh I; God does not punish 

the Pharaoh I. 

God, in a discreet manner, ensures growth in numbers of Israel, despite 

the efforts of the Pharaoh I to annihilate Israel. 

2. part: 

2:23-4:26: 

God of Fathers appears to Moses three times. In the first revelation, 

He bestows on him THE ROD OF GOD to perform signs–miracles, 

and successively shows him the plan to lead out the Israelites, His people, 

of the Egyptian slavery. 

3. part: 

4:27-6:1: 

Israel groans in the bondage of cruel Pharaoh II; 

God does not punish the Pharaoh II. 

God, in a discreet manner, strengthens Israelites to accomplish the first two 

stages of His plan of their liberation from under the authority of Pharaoh II – 

this Pharaoh opposes Moses, oppresses Israel, and just by this accomplishes 

the second stage of the God’s plan. 

The last pericope (15:22-18:27): 

1. part: 

15:22-16:36 

God leads His people on the way of knowing His grace and His Law. 

2. part: 

17:1-15: 

God shows Moses as His chosen one to the people, the leader of Israel, 

equipped by Him with the attribute of authority – the rod from God: through 

Moses, equipped with a rod, God leads water out of the rock, gives victory 

over the mortal enemy – over the Amalekites. 

3. part: 

18:1-27: 

God leads His people to gratitude to Him and the knowledge of His Law. 

The two pericopes have a concentric structure. They are composed of three parts. 

The outer ones express an analogous thought concerning the relationship between God and 

the people (God protects His people in a situation of danger and calling for help; God 

patiently educates His people, too prone to complain). The middle part, on the other hand, 

shows in both cases a special revelation of God, connected with the person of Moses, 

equipped with the attribute of power and the sign of God’s care – with the grace of God. 

This concentric structure of the two pericopes undeniably shows the central place of God 

in history, the importance of His person and His plan of salvation in Israel’s departure from 

slavery, the need to obey and trust God and His servant Moses272  even in the situation 

of the apparent absence of God or the apparent destruction of His plans by the enemy. 

The identical structure of both outer pericopes also indicates the necessity to understand 

them as elements corresponding to each other, serving like a buckle to fix together 

the remaining four elements of the literary structure Ex 1-18 in one whole. 

Also one makes the same conclusion from the presentation of several fundamental 

problems having their source in the first pericope and the finalization in the last, as well as the 

presentation of such situations of the first pericope, which contrastingly changed in the last 

one: 

                                                 
272 Cf. T. JELONEK, 36 spotkań z Ziemią Świętą, Kraków 2002, p. 30-32. 
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Pericope 1:1-6:1 Pericope 15:22-18:27 

God said to Moses during the first revelation 

at Horeb that the proof for him that it was 

God who had sent him to lead Israel 

out of Egypt would be their worship for God 

on this mountain (i.e., on Horeb – 3:1) (3:12). 

ת־הָאֱלֹהִים תַּעַבְדוּן הַזֶּה הָהָר עַל אֶּ  

Israel was camping beneath the Mount Horeb, 

the mountain of God (cf. 3:1; 17:6: 3:1 ;חֹרֵב. 

 when Jethro arrived. Jethro took (הַר :18:5 ;12

burnt offerings and sacrifices for God. Aaron 

and all the elders of Israel came to eat bread 

with Moses’ father in law before God (18:12): 

ם חֶּ אֱכָל־לֶּ ה עִם־חֹתֵן לֶּ הָאֱלֹהִים לִפְנֵי מֹשֶּ  

Jethro took care of the Moses-escapee and 

allowed him to eat the daily bread (ם חֶּ  – לֶּ

2:20) 

Jethro made offerings to God, and it is 

a sacrificial bread (ם חֶּ  that Moses, Aaron (לֶּ

and the elders of Israel ate with him (18:12) 

Jethro gave his daughter Zipporah to Moses 

to be his wife, and she bore him two sons 

(2:21; 4:20). 

Jethro brought to Moses his wife Zipporah and 

his two sons, whom Moses had sent back to 

him (18:2), probably for that reason not to 

expose his family to a risk of death during the 

departure out of Egypt. Their arrival shows 

that it has already come the peace time after 

the time of fight for the nation’s life. 

The name of the first son of Moses was 

Gershom (גֵרְשֹם), for he said,  

“I am a stranger in a foreign land” (2:22). 

The name of the second son was not here 

given. 

The name of the first son of Moses was 

Gershom (גֵרְשֹם), for he said, “I am a stranger 

in a foreign land” (2:22). The name of the 

second son was Eliezer (זֶּר  for Moses ,(אֱלִיעֶּ

said, “My father’s God is my helper; he has 

rescued me from Pharaoh’s sword” (18:4). 

These names represent the extreme situations: 

the name of the first son characterizes the 

situation described in the first pericope; the 

name of the second (i.e., the last) son 

characterizes the situation described in the 

second pericope.  

After this, when God had appeared to Moses 

on Horeb and ordered him to go and lead 

Israel out of Egypt, Jethro allowed Moses to 

go to Egypt and wished him well (4:18). 

Jethro came to know what God had done for 

Israel. He gratefully praises God for Israel’s 

liberation from the hand of Pharaoh and 

the care of the people in the time of the whole 

way (18:1.8-12). 

The bickering Israelites call in question the 

right of Moses to be their mediator (2:14: 

Who made you a ruler and judge over us? – 

וְשֹפֵט שַר לְאִיש ). 

Moses judges (16 .18:13 – שפט) the Israelites. 

Moses appointed superiors (25 .18:21 – שַר), 

granting them the right to judge (18:22 – שפט) 

every small matter. 

Pharaoh I and Pharaoh II oppress Israelites, 

give them the task (5:14 – חֹק) of work above 

man’s power, commands (5:6 ;1:22 – צוה;) 

them so to annihilate them (1:10.16.22). 

God gives laws (18:16.20 ;15:25.26 – חֹק) to 

Israel; He commands (34 .32 .24 .16:16 – צוה; 

18:23) them for their good; He wants to be the 

healer of Israel(15:26). 
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Pharaoh II orders Israelites to gather straw 

ן) בֶּ  5,7ab.10. 11.12.13.16.18) and stubble – תֶּּ

 .to make bricks (5:12 – קַש)

These were bricks for the Pharaoh’s building 

God commands to gather (16:16 – מָן) food: 

ם חֶּ  :bread – שלָו .manna: 16:31.33.35ab, i.e – לֶּ

 ,quails: 16:13 – בָשָר ;16:4.8.12.15.22.29.32

i.e. מָן – flesh: 16:8.12. 

It was food for the people. 

God cared not only for the food but also 

for the drinking water for the people (15:22-

25.27; 17:1-7). 

Pharaoh II gives Israelites a cruel, murderous 

daily norm ( בְיוֹמוֹ דְבַר־יוֹם  – 5:13.19) of 

harvesting. 

God gives for the people the natural daily 

norm ( בְיוֹמוֹ דְבַר־יוֹם  – 16:4) of harvesting – 

according to what everybody can eat. 

Pharaoh I and Pharaoh II torment the people 

with the daily work, with the work without a 

break (1:8-14; 5:6-19). Pharaoh II forbids the 

people to celebrate a feast to God, adjudging 

the cult as the sign of their laziness, as taking 

them away from their work (5:4-5. 8-9. 17). 

By forbidding the supply of straw, he makes 

the work impossible to do (5:7-8. 10-11. 13. 

16). 

God commands the people to rest every seven 

days, and He gives them the opportunity to 

fulfill that order (16:23-30). This free time has 

to be the Sabbath to God. 

The performed analyses showed that pericopes 1:1-6:1 and 15:21-18:27 are elements that 

refer to each other in terms of content and concentric structure. At the level of the literary 

structure of Ex 1-18, these pericopes-elements constitute the framework of the whole text, i.e., 

literary inclusion. 

 .reveals Himself – the basic message of the second pericope יְהוָה .1.5.2

יְהוָה אֲנִי reveals Himself through the sequence יְהוָה .1.5.2.1  

The basic message of this pericope is the revelation of יְהוָה as God, the ruler 

of the mighty, exceeding the power of Pharaoh, king of Egypt. 

God contained the foretelling of this essential dimension of the discussed pericope 

in the first revelation in Egypt (6:2-8). He filled that foretelling by a series of ten consecutive 

signs, shown to Pharaoh and his people through Moses and Aaron (7:8-10:29), and by the act 

of foretelling of the eleventh sign (11:1-10). Between the first revelation of God and the first 

realization of the signs, the Bible text presents Moses and Aaron, their genealogy, pointing to 

their exceptional significance not because of who they themselves are, but who they are as 

messengers of that mighty God whose name is יְהוָה. This interpretation of the genealogy is 

implied by the verses 6:13 and 6:26-27, which act as an inclusion for this genealogy. 

Before God gave the first command to His messengers (7:8-9), He prepared them to 

fulfill His plan: in the third revelation (6:28-7:5), He showed them its main elements. 

Moses and Aaron will represent God יְהוָה to Pharaoh, doing consecutively everything He will 

command them (6:29-7:2), but God will make Pharaoh’s heart hard so that he will not want to 

let Israel leave his country each time when the next miraculous sign appeared. After a series 
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of such purposefully ineffective signs, God will stretch His hand out so mighty, so that 

He will lead the Israelites out of Pharaoh’s power. It is the way by which God will make them 

knew and experience what it means that He is יְהוָה. 

The first and third revelations embrace – on the principle of literary inclusion – the first 

part of the discussed pericope and give it its essential purpose. It is evidenced by 

the following set of  verses  of  this  pericope,  which  contain  the sequence “I am the Lord” 

( יְהוָה אֲנִי ) or the name Yahweh (יְהוָה) itself, as well as the verb ידע – to know: 

♦ In the first revelation (6:2-8): 

ר אֵלָיו אֲנִי יְהוָה ה וַיאֹמֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ  WTT 6:2 וַיְדַבֵר אֱלֹהִים אֶּ

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, ‘I am the Lord.’ 

ם ל־יַעֲקֹב בְאֵל שַדָי וּשְמִי יְהוָה לאֹ נוֹדַעְתִּי לָהֶּ ל־יִצְחָק וְאֶּ ל־אַבְרָהָם אֶּ  WTT 6:3 וָאֵרָא אֶּ

I revealed myself as God Almighty to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, but I did not let them 

know my name, Yahweh. 

תְכֶּם  WTT 6:6 לָכֵן אֱמֹר לִבְנֵי־יִשְ רָאֵל אֲנִי יְהוָה וְהוֹצֵאתִי אֶּ

ם וְהִצַלְתִּי מִצְרַיִם סִבְלֹת מִתַּחַת תְכֶּ מֵעֲבֹדָתָם אֶּ  

ם וְגָאַלְתִּי תְכֶּ גְדֹלִים וּבִשְפָטִים נְטוּיָה בִזְרוֹעַ  אֶּ  
NAU Say, therefore, to the sons of Israel, ‘I am the Lord, and I will bring you out from 

under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will deliver you from their bondage. I will also 

redeem you with an outstretched arm and with great judgments. 

ם לֵאלֹהִים ם לִי לְעָם וְהָיִיתִי לָכֶּ תְכֶּ  WTT 6:7 וְלָקַחְתִּי אֶּ

~yIr"c.mi tAlb.si tx;T;mi ~k,t.a, ayciAMh; ~k,yhel{a/ hw"hy> ynIa] yKi ~T,[.d:ywI 
NAU Then I will take you for My people, and I will be your God; and you shall know 

that I am the Lord your God, who brought you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians. 

ת־יָדִי לָתֵת אֹתָהּ ר נָשָאתִי אֶּ ץ אֲשֶּ ל־הָאָרֶּ ם אֶּ תְכֶּ  WTT 6:8 וְהֵבֵאתִי אֶּ

ם אֹתָהּ וְנָתַתִּי וּלְיַעֲקֹב לְיִצְחָק לְאַבְרָהָם יְהוָה אֲנִי מוֹרָשָה לָכֶּ  
NAU I will bring you to the land which I swore to give to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and I 

will give it to you for a possession; I am the Lord. 

♦ In the third revelation (6:29-7:5) in two verses: at the beginning and the end: 

ה לֵאמֹר אֲנִי יְהוָה ל־מֹשֶּ  WTT 6:29 וַיְדַבֵר יְהוָה אֶּ

ל־פַרְעֹה דַבֵר ךְ אֶּ לֶּ ר אֵת מִצְרַיִם מֶּ יךָ דֹבֵר אֲנִי כָל־אֲשֶּ אֵלֶּ  

And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, “I am the Lord; speak to Pharaoh king of Egypt 

all that I speak to you.” 

ת־יָדִי עַל־מִצְרָיִם  WTT 7:5 וְיָדְעוּ מִצְרַיִם כִי־אֲנִי יְהוָה בִנְטֹתִי אֶּ

ת־בְנֵי־יִשְרָאֵל וְהוֹצֵאתִי מִתּוֹכָם אֶּ  
NAU “The Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord, when I stretch out My hand on 

Egypt and bring out the sons of Israel from their midst.” 
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♦ in the description of the next signs: in a speech to the Pharaoh: 

 WTT 7:17 כֹה אָמַר יְהוָה בְזאֹת תֵּדַע כִי אֲנִי יְהוָה

ה אָנֹכִי הִנֵה ה מַכֶּ ר־בְיָדִיאֲ  בַמַטֶּ ר עַל־הַמַיִם שֶּ פְכוּ בַיְאֹר אֲשֶּ לְדָם וְנֶּהֶּ  

NAU Thus says the Lord, “By this you shall know that I am the Lord: behold, I will 

strike the water that is in the Nile with the staff that is in my hand, and it will be turned to 

blood.” 

יהָ  ר עַמִי עֹמֵד עָלֶּ ן אֲשֶּ ץ גֹשֶּ רֶּ ת־אֶּ  WTT 8:18 וְהִפְ לֵיתִי בַיוֹם הַהוּא אֶּ

ב יְהוָה אֲנִי כִי תֵּדַע לְמַעַן עָרֹב הֱיוֹת־שָם לְבִלְתִּי רֶּ ץ בְקֶּ הָאָרֶּ  

NAU But on that day I will set apart the land of Goshen, where My people are living, so 

that no swarms of insects will be there, in order that you may know that I, the Lord, am in 

the midst of the land. 

♦ in the highlighted introduction to the eighth mark in the Hebrew Bible273: 

ת־לִבוֹ ל־פַרְעֹה כִי־אֲנִי הִכְבַדְתִּי אֶּ ה באֹ אֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  WTT 10:1 וַיאֹמֶּ

ת־לֵב ה אֹתֹתַי שִתִי לְמַעַן עֲבָדָיו וְאֶּ בְקִרְבוֹ אֵלֶּ  

NAU Then the Lord said to Moses, “Go to Pharaoh, for I have hardened his heart and 

the heart of his servants, that I may perform these signs of Mine among them, 

ר הִתְעַלַלְתִּי בְמִצְרַיִם ן־בִנְךָ אֵת אֲשֶּ  WTT 10:2 וּלְמַעַן תְּסַפֵר בְ אָזְנֵי בִנְךָ וּבֶּ

ת־אֹתֹתַי ר־שַמְתִּי וְאֶּ ם בָם אֲשֶּ יְהוָה כִי־אֲנִי וִידַעְתֶּּ  

NAU and that you may tell in the hearing of your son, and of your grandson, how I made a 

mockery of the Egyptians and how I performed My signs among them, that you may know 

that I am the Lord.” 

The presented listing showed how it is essential to understand pericope 6:2-11:10 

as the revelation of God יְהוָה about Himself: 

Through the miraculous signs, God makes known (ידע) to the Egyptians, 

and indirectly to the people of Israel, who He is: 

He is the mighty ruler of the whole earth. 

                                                 
273 See Table I in the point 1.2.1. of this dissertation: Ex 10:1. 
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1.5.2.2. The revelation of יְהוָה through sequences ending the descriptions of miracles. 

In the description of the miraculous signs, the biblical writer also used, in addition to the 

above mentioned, several other ways of expressing the same primary thought: 

“God  ָהיְהו  reveals here Himself as a mighty ruler.” 

The subsequent endings of the description of miraculous signs consist of several identical 

sequences274 expressing the following thoughts: 

• “The Lord hardened Pharaoh’s heart” 9:12; 10:20.27; 11:10 (or, “And Pharaoh’s heart was 

hardened”: 7:13.22; 8:15b; 9:35; or: “the Pharaoh made his heart heavy.” 8:28, or: “and 

Pharaoh’s heart was heavy.” 9:7b) 

• about Pharaoh: “and he did not let the sons of Israel go”: 9:35;10:20;11:10 (or: “and he did 

not let the people go: 8:28; 9:7b, or “and he did not listen to them”: 7:13.22; 8:11.15b; 9:12) 

• “as the Lord had said”: 7:13.22; 8:11.15; 9:12.35 

1st sign275: ר יְהוָה פ ר דִבֶּ ם כַאֲשֶּ  WTT 7:13 וַיֶּחֱזַק לֵב פַרְעֹה וְלאֹ שָמַע אֲלֵהֶּ

NAU Yet Pharaoh’s heart was hardened, and he did not listen to them, as the Lord had said. 

2nd sign: ר יְהוָה ר דִבֶּ ם כַאֲשֶּ  7:22b WTT וַיֶּחֱזַק לֵב־פַרְעֹה וְלאֹ־שָמַע אֲלֵהֶּ
NAU And Pharaoh’s heart was hardened, and he did not listen to them, as the Lord had said. 

3rd sign: ֹת־לִבו  WTT 8:11 וַיַרְא פַרְעֹה כִי הָיְתָה הָרְוָחָה וְהַכְבֵד אֶּ

ם שָמַע וְלאֹ ר אֲלֵהֶּ ר כַאֲשֶּ יְהוָה דִבֶּ  
NAU But when Pharaoh saw that there was relief, he hardened his heart and did not listen to 

them, as the Lord had said. 

4th sign: ר יְהוָה ס ר דִבֶּ ם כַאֲשֶּ  8:15b WTT וַיֶּחֱזַק לֵב־פַרְעֹה וְלאֹ־שָמַע אֲלֵהֶּ
NAU But Pharaoh’s heart was hardened, and he did not listen to them, as the Lord had said. 

5th sign: ת־הָעָם ת־לִבוֹ גַם בַפַעַם הַזאֹת וְלאֹ שִלַח אֶּ  WTT 8:28 וַיַכְבֵד פַרְעֹה אֶּ

NAU But Pharaoh hardened his heart this time also, and he did not let the people go. 

6th sign: ת־הָעָם פ  9:7b WTT וַיִכְבַד לֵב פַרְעֹה וְלאֹ שִלַח אֶּ

NAU But the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, and he did not let the people go. 

                                                 
274 Biblical scholars emphasize the literary significance of the motif of hardening of Pharaoh’s heart – this motif 

binds the narrative of plagues: cf. B. LEMMELIJN, Setting and Function of Exod 11:1-10 in the Exodus Narrative, 

op.cit., p. 454. 
275 One should assume that the first sign is the transformation of Moses’ staff into a snake. It is the result of 

analyses in this dissertation so far, as well as of the list just presented. Cf. also: A. SPREAFICO, Księga Wyjścia, 

op.cit., pp. 61-62. 
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7th sign: ם ת־לֵב פַרְעֹה וְלאֹ שָמַע אֲלֵהֶּ  WTT 9:12 וַיְחַזֵק יְהוָה אֶּ

ר ר כַאֲשֶּ ה יְהוָה דִבֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ ס אֶּ  
NAU And the Lord hardened Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not listen to them, just as the Lord 

had spoken to Moses. 

8th sign: ת־בְנֵי יִשְרָאֵל  WTT 9:35 וַיֶּחֱזַק לֵב פַרְעֹה וְלאֹ שִלַח אֶּ

ר ר כַאֲשֶּ ה יְהוָה דִבֶּ פ בְיַד־מֹשֶּ  
NAU Pharaoh’s heart was hardened, and he did not let the sons of Israel go, just as the Lord 

had spoken through Moses. 

9th sign: ת־בְנֵי יִשְרָאֵל פ ת־לֵב פַרְעֹה וְלאֹ שִלַח אֶּ  WTT 10:20 וַיְחַזֵק יְהוָה אֶּ

NAU But the Lord hardened Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not let the sons of Israel go. 

10th sign: ת־לֵב פַרְעֹה וְלאֹ אָבָה לְשַלְחָם  WTT 10:27 וַיְחַזֵק יְהוָ ה אֶּ

NAU But the Lord hardened Pharaoh’s heart, and he was not willing to let them go. 

11th sign: ה לִפְנֵי פַרְעֹה ת־כָל־הַמֹפְתִים הָאֵלֶּ ה וְאַהֲרֹן עָשוּ אֶּ  WTT 11:10 וּמֹשֶּ

ת־לֵב יְהוָה וַיְחַזֵק ת־בְנֵי־יִשְרָאֵל וְלאֹ־שִלַח רְעֹהפַ  אֶּ פ מֵאַרְצוֹ אֶּ  
NAU Moses and Aaron performed all these wonders before Pharaoh; yet the Lord hardened 

Pharaoh’s heart, and he did not let the sons of Israel go out of his land. 

This list leads to the following conclusions: 

1. The name of God יְהוָה, translated as Lord, appears ten times in these endings. 

2. This name does not appear twice, in the middle two endings: fifth and sixth. 

3. The other endings express in two ways that God rules over the events, over their course: 

either the Lord hardens the Pharaoh’s heart, or the Pharaoh himself does so, but he does so 

as the Lord has foretold. 

4. One should check whether the whole description of the fifth and sixth signs contains, 

in some other way, the thought about the ruling of God. 

 reveals Himself by showing His power over the place and time יְהוָה .1.5.2.3

of the sign. 

Both descriptions of fifth (Ex 8:16-28) and sixth (Ex 9:1-7) signs indeed contain 

a common thought: The Lord Himself, without the mediation of Moses or Aaron 

(as is the case with the other signs) sends the punishment on the Egyptians: יְהוָה וַיַעַש  – And 

the Lord did – it is such the identical beginning of coming of fifth and sixth plagues. 

One should note at the same time that the biblical writer emphasized in both cases that 

the Lord did not touch the Israelites, despite that they were living among those under 

punishment! So the Lord has full control over what happens according to His will; He is 

a mighty ruler. 

In both sign descriptions, this common thought is expressed by one verb in the causative 

conjugation hifil: פלה – to separate, distinguish, make a difference. 
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5th sign:  ָיה ר עַמִי עֹמֵד עָלֶּ ן אֲשֶּ ץ גֹשֶּ רֶּ ת־אֶּ  WTT 8:18 וְהִפְלֵיתִי בַיוֹם הַהוּא אֶּ

ב יְהוָה אֲנִי כִי תֵּדַע לְמַעַן עָרֹב הֱיוֹת־שָם לְבִלְתִּי רֶּ ץ בְקֶּ הָאָרֶּ  
NAU Ex 8:22 But on that day I will set apart the land of Goshen, where My people are living, 

so that no swarms of insects will be there, in order that you may know that I, the Lord, am 

in the midst of the land. 

6th sign: 9:4-5 9:4 וְהִפְלָה יְהוָה בֵין מִקְנֵה יִשְרָאֵל וּבֵין מִקְנֵה מִצְ רָיִם WTT 

דָבָר יִשְרָאֵל מִכָל־לִבְנֵי יָמוּת וְלאֹ  
NAU But the Lord will make a distinction between the livestock of Israel and the livestock 

of Egypt, so that nothing will die of all that belongs to the sons of Israel. 

ץ ה יְהוָה הַדָבָר הַזֶּה בָאָרֶּ ם יְהוָה מוֹעֵד לֵאמֹר מָחָר יַעֲשֶּ  WTT 9:5 וַיָשֶּ

NAU The Lord set a definite time, saying, “Tomorrow the Lord will do this thing in the land.” 

The sixth sign contains yet another thought in verse 9:5: The Lord also exercises full 

control over the occurrence time of a phenomenon. 

The thought that the Lord will make a difference between Israel and the Egyptians occurs 

three times in the pericope under consideration – again in verse ending the announcement 

of the death penalty: 

ב לְשֹנוֹ לְמֵאִיש וְעַד־בְהֵמָה לֶּ  WTT 11:7 וּלְכֹל בְנֵי יִ שְרָאֵל לאֹ יֶּחֱרַץ־כֶּ

ר תֵּדְעוּן לְמַעַן ה אֲשֶּ יִשְרָאֵל וּבֵין מִצְרַיִם בֵין יְהוָה יַפְלֶּ  

But among the Israelites not a dog will bark at any man or animal, so that that you may 

know that the Lord makes a distinction between Egypt and Israel. 

The same thought, although no longer expressed with the word פלה, occurs 

in the descriptions of other signs: 

• the first sign: Aaron’s rod swallowed the rods of Egyptian sorcerers (Ex 7:2b) – so there is 

a fundamental difference between the rod of God and the rod of Egyptian gods, 

• the eighth sign: hail fell on all the land of Egypt, but not on the land of Goshen, where 

the Israelites lived (Ex 9:25-26), 

In turn, the thought about the Lord’s ruling over the time of beginning and ending 

of the sign is in the following descriptions: 

• The third sign: at Moses’ request, the Lord withdrew the plague of frogs precisely on the day 

for which the humiliated Pharaoh asked Moses (Ex 8:4-9), 

• The fifth sign: The Lord sent the plague of flies precisely on the day that he had announced 

to Pharaoh through Moses (Ex 8:19-20); at Moses’ request the Lord withdrew the plague of 

flies precisely on the day that he had announced to Pharaoh who asked for the Lord’s 

intervention (Ex 8:24-27), 

• The sixth sign: The Lord has announced that the plague will affect the cattle on the next day, 

and so it happened (Ex 9:5-6), 

• The seventh sign: the Lord withdrew the plague of hail immediately as soon as Moses 

requested Him – just as he had announced to Pharaoh, who had asked for the Lord’s 

intervention (Ex 9:28-29. 33), 

• The ninth sign: The Lord foretold that the plague of locusts would affect Egypt the next day, 

and so it happened (Ex 10:4. 13); at the request of the humiliated Pharaoh, Moses again 

asked the Lord to withdraw the plague of locusts, and the Lord did it (Ex 10:17-19). 
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The power of the Lord is also illustrated by the sequence occurring 14 times276: 

ץ רֶּ מִצְרָיִם בְכָל־אֶּ  – in all the land of Egypt – Ex 7:19. 21; 8:12. 13. 20; 9:9ab. 22. 24. 25; 

10:14. 15. 22; 11:6: the sign extends over all the land of the enemy of God יְהוָה. 

It is worth noting that this sequence in Ex 1-18 yet occurs only in 5:12: 

And the people scattered through all the land of Egypt to gather stubble instead of straw. 

There is a clear contrast between the situation in the first and second pericopes: 

• there, by Pharaoh’s order, Israel scattered all over his land, 

• and here Pharaoh suffers defeat all over his land because of the Lord, who turns out to 

be indeed the ruler of Israel. 

 .reveals Himself as the ruler-guardian of Israel יְהוָה .1.5.2.4

God יְהוָה presents Himself as the mighty ruler and as the ruler-guardian of Israel. About 

this second aspect testifies as an echo the repeated call addressed through Moses to Pharaoh 

in each of the announcements of the plagues-signs (i.e., for signs 2 and 3, 5 and 6, 8 and 9: 

Ex 7:16 and 7:26; 8:16 and 9:1; 9:13 and 10:3; the remaining signs are without 

announcement). 

Let My people go, that they may serve Me. שַלַח עַמִי וְיַעַבְדֻנִי WTT 

In three cases (sign 6, 8, 9) this command is preceded by words: 

Thus says יְהוָה, the God of the Hebrews כֹה־אָמַר יְהוָה אֱלֹהֵי הָעִבְרִים WTT 

in one case (sign 2) by similar words: 

 ,the God of the Hebrews ,יְהוָה

sent me to you, saying 
 WTT יְהוָה אֱלֹהֵי הָעִבְ רִים

יךָ שְלָחַנִי לֵאמֹר אֵלֶּ  

and in the rest places (sign 3 and 5: Ex 7:26; 8:16)277: 

Thus says כֹה אָמַר יְהוָה יְהוָה WTT 

                                                 
276 One searched the sentence with BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center for WTM: 'כל ארץ מצרים. 

Note: twice instead of בְכָּל (in the whole...) is כָל עַל  (on the whole...), which does not change the meaning. 
277 This last expression occurs 9 times in Ex 1-18, namely in: 4:22; 5:1; 7:17. 26; 8:16; 9:1. 13; 10:3; 11:4, 

always as an introduction of the speech to Pharaoh. At the end of the second pericope (chapter 11), the time of 

the demands for the release of Israel ends – it is now when the God of Israel will strike at Egypt. It is worth 

noting that a similar expression of the introduction of the speech occurs once more – in the first pericope, 

in the words of God, communicated through Moses to the Israelites (Ex 3:15): “יְהוָה, the God of your fathers, the 

God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob, has sent me to you.” Both pericopes – the first and 

the second – are close to each other thematically. One searched for this sequence in BibleWorks 6.0, giving it in 

the Command Center for WTM: 'כה 5* אמר 5* יהוה. 
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To revelations of יְהוָה as the ruler-guardian of Israel, one should also include what is 

written in the second pericope about Moses and Aaron. They are not only representatives 

of Israel towards God and Pharaoh, but above all, they represent God towards those to whom 

He sends them. 

Their genealogy, given in the introductory part of the pericope after the first and second 

revelations of יְהוָה as the God of Israel, clearly underlines the intention of the biblical writer: 

here he presents the God יְהוָה and both His messengers. It is through their attitude that 

the One, whom they represent, reveals indirectly. 

A careful reading of both the subsequent descriptions of signs and of an announcement 

of the death penalty shows that each of them begins with the statement: 

And the Lord said to Moses ה ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

The Lord is always first in action: He initiates subsequent steps in the realization 

of His plan. At the same time, Moses is the first recipient of His words. 

In the descriptions of some of the signs, there are also words about Aaron: 

In the sign 1 and 7: 

And the Lord spoke to Moses and Aaron 
 

ל־אַהֲרֹן ה וְאֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

In the sign 2, 3, 4: 

And the Lord said to Moses, ‘Say to Aaron’ 
 

ל־אַהֲרֹן ה אֱמֹר אֶּ ל־מֹשֶּ ר יְהוָה אֶּ  WTT וַיאֹמֶּ

Each description started in this way then contains the command that Moses is to perform: 

• Either he is to warn Pharaoh that the further delaying of the release of the Israelites will 

result in the next punishment: the signs 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9 

• or he is to bring the punishment without warning Pharaoh: the signs 4, 7, and 10. 

• In all remaining cases, God either orders the execution of the sign against Pharaoh (sign 1) 

or orders the Israelites to borrow valuables from the Egyptians before the imminent leaving 

of the captivity. 

In every case, the fragment beginning with ‘And the Lord said’ shows how obediently 

Moses and Aaron followed God’s orders. 

The first two signs contain a statement about Moses and Aaron: 

And they did so as the Lord had commanded. ר צִוָּה יְהוָה  WTT וַיַעַשוּ כֵן כַאֲשֶּ

Moreover, Moses’ and Aaron’s obedience reveals in descriptions of some other situations 

without these words but by the very depiction of their deeds. 

In drawing the silhouette of Moses and Aaron, the biblical writer in four cases pointed 

out that the Lord withdrew the plague (the sign 3, 5, 8 and 9) following Moses’ prayerful cry 

to Him (cf. 8:9. 27; 9:33; 10:18-19) – God always responds by grace to an attitude 

of obedience. 
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1.5.2.5. Summary. 

The analysis showed that in the second pericope (Ex 6:2-11:10): 

 showed through a series of announcements of signs-plagues and efficient carrying יְהוָה

them out that He is a mighty ruler and that His reign also extends to the Pharaoh’ land, 

to the whole land of Pharaoh. יְהוָה has absolute control over the events. He hardens the 

Pharaoh’s heart. He determines the time of the sign and its withdrawal; He sets the area 

of the sign occurrence. Thus and time and space and human hearts are subject to the Lord. 

He, who wields such a power, is worthy of trust. Every Israelite should take such a conclusion, 

to whom in the future one will story about all that the Lord God of all Israel has done in Egypt. 

The purpose of this tale, connected with the celebration of the Passover (which the next 

pericope will mention), is not only to enumerate the miraculous signs and to admire their 

extraordinary character. The main aim of this story is, in light of the analyzed pericope, to 

show that the God of Israel, יְהוָה, is the absolute ruler of time, space, human hearts, all events. 

What He did in Egypt and how He did it is a depictive way of expressing His omnipotence. 

 .is a mighty ruler and, at the same time, a caring defender of Israel, His people יְהוָה

Moses and Aaron are worthy representatives of Israel before יְהוָה. In the carrying of His 

divine plans, God יְהוָה expects an attitude of obedience, to which He generously responds 

with His power. 

1.5.3. The third, fourth, and fifth pericopes in Ex 1-18. 

1.5.3.1. The third pericope (12:1-13:16). 

From surrounding pericopes, this pericope differs by its literary genre and theme: 

it focuses on presenting law that Israel is to observe in respect of יְהוָה, God of their fathers, 

God who with a mighty hand intervened for Israel in Egypt and brought her out of bondage. 

The law precisely determines the time and manner of the celebration in honor of the Lord. 

The foods eaten in honor of the Lord on the 15th Abib each year during the vigil 

of the Passover night has the same essential purpose as the stories told by the fathers 

according to the Lord’s command: they are to show the Lord who with a mighty hand killed 

the firstborns of Egypt and saved the firstborns of Israel. The eaten lamb is to remind that 

the blood of the lamb on Israel’s houses in Egypt served as a sign of salvation. The Lord did 

not send death for those who, following His command, were eating Passover in His honor in 

houses so marked. Bread eaten from the evening of 14th Abib to the evening of 21st Abib is 

to commemorate both the fact, according to Lord’s command, of eating lamb with unleavened 

bread in Egypt, and the fact of eating such bread on way out of house of bondage, because 

they were leaving so hastily, according to Lord’s plan, that there was no time to prepare food 

for way. 

The law also specifies another custom through which the Lord has commanded 

the Israelites to commemorate His intervention for Israel in Egypt: every firstborn man must 

be redeemed with a lamb, for the Lord has saved from death in Egypt the Israelis firstborn 

eating a lamb in houses marked with its blood. The memory of the Lord is also to be 

expressed by the custom of offering Him every firstborn animal, and breaking the neck 

of the firstborn donkey or buying it out with a lamb. 

Within the framework of the third pericope, there is a text covering about a quarter of 

pericope words, being an example of Passover haggadah (story). It commemorates 
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the culmination of Israel’s history: the killing by the Lord of the firstborns of Egypt, Israel’s 

hasty departure from the house of slavery, with the dough not yet acidified, carried in vessels 

borrowed along with valuables from the Egyptians, who gave it to them thanks to 

the kindness the Lord aroused for them. This text is a literary narrative. It belongs integrally 

to the discussed here law pericope because it is the justification of two laws: of the duty to 

keep watch every year at night on the 15th Abib and of the duty to eat unleavened bread for 

the next seven days. 

1.5.3.2. The fourth pericope (13:16-14:31). 

This pericope differs from the surrounding pericopes, the third and fifth, by its literary 

genre and partly by its subject area. Its literary genre is a narrative. It shows with unusual 

dynamics the passage of Israel through the desert to the Sea of Reeds, and then – between 

the waters of the sea which were part out at the Lord’s command – to its other side, 

to the shore of freedom. 

Dramatic circumstances were accompanying this extraordinary way. Namely, the sight, 

terrifying the Israelites, of Pharaoh and lots of his troops, driving behind them by the force 

of horses harnessed in chariots; the terrifying sight of the dangerous waters of the sea element 

between which they had to flee because there was no other way. These circumstances, 

absorbing the attention of the reader of the Book of Exodus with the power of emotions, may 

not allow him to see other facts, crucial for understanding the text: 

The fruit of the whole dramatic event is the faith (cf. 14:31), which filled the hearts 

of Israelites, who were so inclined a dozen or so hours earlier to accuse Moses of condemning 

them to death at the hands of the Egyptians. 

At the Lord’s command at night, Moses stretched out his hand over the waters to initiate 

the work of moving them apart by the wind sent by the Lord; at the Lord’s command, Moses 

did the same at daybreak, so that the sea would return to its natural place and sink 

the Egyptian power. The prophet Isaiah (11:15) gives such a gesture of the Lord a sacrificial 

meaning278, and a similar gesture of the hand of the priest extended over the sacrificial gifts is 

at the center of worship of the New Covenant. Thus one can suppose that the prophetic 

interpretation of the passage through the Sea of Reeds as a sacrificial liturgy is very 

significant. 

To back and strengthen such theological interpretation of this historical event, we can 

also add another observation: The Lord Himself guided His people, appearing in the pillar 

of fire by night, in the pillar of cloud by day, in the pillar of fire and cloud during the night of 

passage by the sea. The Angel of the Lord also accompanied His people during hours 

of an extraordinary attempt at entrustment – during passage between the cut sea waters. 

The awareness of the presence of angelic hosts in the liturgy is an Old Testament heritage 

in the New Covenant. 

The Lord led His people between the cut waters of the sea, the Lord and His people 

passed (עָבַר – Ex 15:16) between the halves of the split elements. This event seems to be 

                                                 
278 The word נוף in the sacrificial sense, translated as a gesture of waving, appears in 20 verses: Ex 29, 24. 26. 

26. 27; 35, 22; Lev 7, 30; 8, 27. 29; 9, 21; 10, 15; 14, 12. 24; 23, 11. 12. 20; Num 5, 25; 6, 20; 8, 11. 13. 15. 15. 

21. One searched in BibleWorks 6.0, giving in the Command Center orders: for WTM .נוף; for BTP .kołys*. 

Then AND function was performed on the sigla obtained from both searches. One shows here this way 

of searching as an example of preliminary analyses – from them, after analyzing the results, one should always 

move on to formulate orders exclusively referring to the Hebrew text. Carrying out such analyses goes beyond 

the framework of this work. 
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analogous to what people used to do in ancient times when they were to make a covenant with 

each other. Namely, as a sign of their irrevocable consent to the previously established law 

of the covenant, they used to pass (עָבַר) between the halves of the split animal, irrevocably 

killed for that very purpose (cf. Jer 34:18-19). 

This event of the passage of the pillar of fire (אֵש) and cloud as signs of the Lord passing 

by night between halves (בקע) of the divided sea is a repetition of a similar passage 

in the form of fire (אֵש) and smoke that the Lord once performed to make His covenant with 

Abram at that time (cf. Gen 15:17-18): when the impenetrable darkness came, fire and smoke 

passed between the halves of the animals cut through by Abram. 

It is necessary to check whether it has been constituted by the biblical writer-editor 

the analogy between two crossings, i.e., the one commonly realized by the covenant 

contractors of the ancient world and the other performed just once by the Lord and Israel 

between the halves of the divided sea. One will carry out appropriate analyses in the next part 

of this work279. 

1.5.3.3. The fifth pericope (15:1-22). 

This pericope differs from the pericopes fourth and sixth, surrounding it, by the literary 

genre. This pericope content refers in part to both of them. 

It relates itself with the fourth pericope primarily through the subject matter at 

the narrative level: The Lord magnificently showed His power over the Pharaoh and his army, 

sinking them all into the sea abyss. 

On the other hand, it connects with the sixth pericope through the goal to which the fifth 

pericope subordinates itself. Worship of Lord as a thanksgiving for the good with which He 

gifted Israel is an essential reason why Moses with sons of Israel, and Miriam with daughters 

of Israel sing a hymn in honor of Lord. The sixth pericope describes how the people going on 

the way from Sea of Reeds to Mount Horeb were lead into the same dimension 

of thankfulness. It concerns the thankfulness to the Lord for all the good which He has done 

to Israel through miraculous deliverance from Egyptian captivity and then leading them 

through whole the way to Horeb, through His care to provide them with daily bread, meat, 

and water, through defending them against their enemies. 

1.6. The summary of the first chapter of the dissertation. 

The research carried out in the first chapter of this dissertation began with a presentation 

of various means of dividing the Book of Exodus, proposed by ancient editions of the Hebrew 

Bible and many contemporary biblical scholars, who have been leaning over the holy text for 

decades. 

The presented overview showed the existence of highly significant differences in the 

proposed divisions of the Book of Exodus, related to the criterion of text division adopted by 

the researchers. We pointed out that the narrative criterion was the predominant criterion; it 

focuses on the course of events illustrating the successive stages of Israel’s liberation from 

Egyptian captivity. Biblical scholars usually treated those fragments of the sacred text that do 

not fit such a narrative reading of successively presented historical events as the duplication 

                                                 
279 If the answer is positive, then it will be possible to answer the second question, no less important: was it 

intended by the Holy Spirit the analogy between the gesture of the hand of Moses, stretched out over the sea 

to make it divided by the Lord, and the gesture of the hand of the priest, stretched out during the Eucharistic 

consecration? However, it will not be the subject of the analysis of this dissertation. 
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of a description of the same event. As a result, the scholars did not show the true meaning 

given to those fragments by the biblical writer. It became apparent how necessary it was to 

find a new criterion of division: that criterion of division which the biblical writer – the editor 

of the final form of the Book of Exodus – bestowed onto the sacred text. 

In this work, one assumed a theocentric criterion as the primary research premise: God is 

the main hero of the holy text, and His successive salvific acts are the theme that distinguishes 

subsequent pericopes. As a result of the analyses, it turned out that this theocentric criterion 

has yielded excellent results: one discovered the signs of structure (Struktursignal280) given 

by the biblical writer-editor, indicating the boundaries between the pericopes. It turned out 

that these signs are: a change of tempo of action, a change of literary genre. 

As a result of the succeeding analyses, the literary structure of the Book of Exodus 1-18 

has disclosed itself. It turned out that this structure is composed of six elements-pericopes. 

For the whole of the text Ex 1-18, its first and sixth elements are together a literary inclusion. 

The essential issues, taken up in the first pericope, were finally completed in the last one. 

In this way, on the one hand, one confirmed the research achievements of biblical 

scholars leaning over the sacred text throughout decades: the first eighteen chapters of the 

Book of Exodus are the literary whole, which differs from the next chapters of this sacred 

book. On the other hand, however, within the framework of this whole, the equally coherent 

part has been distinguished, consisting of pericopes II, III, IV, V. Here, also the edge elements 

II and V constitute its literary inclusion. The literary record in pericope II of the solemn 

announcement of God (cf. 6:8) that the Israelites would enter the land promised to the Fathers, 

fulfills in pericope V, even though not historically but through the means of the liturgy (cf. 

15:13-15) within the framework of the song of Israel in honor of God. 

The following structure elements are discovered: 

I. 1:1-6:1: A historical introduction, showing the situation of Israel’s oppression in Egypt. 

At the center of this pericope, the revelation of God Himself to Moses takes place. 

The burning bush as the sign of the present God radiates light of hope over the entire pericope: 

the further away one goes from this central place of the pericope to its edges, the more 

the darkness of the Egyptian tribulation and the moaning of the children of Israel permeate its 

verses. This inclusion-shaped structure of this pericope – the light in the middle 

of the darkness surrounding it – serves to show the protagonist of the described events. 

Who is this hero? Not Israel, not Moses, but God, revealing Himself as being faithful 

to His covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (cf. 2:24). 

II. 6:2-11:10: God יְהוָה reveals Himself as the ruler-guardian of Israel, as the mighty 

ruler of all the earth and the time of events, as the Lord of human hearts. At the very 

beginning of this pericope, God foretells that He will be God to Israel and that Israel will be 

His people (6:7). This well-known by the biblical scholars “covenant formula” 281  is 

interpreted by them as a foretelling of God’s irrevocable intention to make a covenant with 

Israel. Does God speak about the Sinai covenant here? – it is the fundamental question that 

one will try to answer in the next chapter of this work. 

III. 12:1-13:16: God יְהוָה gives the Law to His people, Israel. Israel’s keeping of this 

Law is to serve their grateful memory of the Lord, who, because of them, kept watch at night 

                                                 
280 Cf. S. ŁACH, Księga Powtórzonego Prawa. Wstęp – przekład z oryginału – komentarz – ekskursy, op.cit., 

p. 61-62. 
281 Cf. S. WYPYCH, Przymierze i jego odnowa. Studium z teologii biblijnej Starego Testamentu, Kraków 2003, 

p. 157. 
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of 15th Abib, killed the firstborns of Egypt with His mighty hand and saved the Israelites 

eating a lamb in His honor, gathered in houses anointed with the blood of that lamb. 

The keeping of the Law of unleavened bread, eaten for seven days, is to serve the grateful 

memory about the Lord, who led his people out, provided with dough not yet acidified, 

expensive vessels and robes, lent to them by the Egyptians thanks to the favor of kindness, 

aroused in their hearts by the Lord. The telling of the salvation history by the fathers to their 

sons this very night of 15th Abib, the sacrificing of firstborns to the Lord – are next elements 

of the Law, which shapes the grateful memory of the people of the Lord. 

IV. 13:17-14:31: God יְהוָה in the signs of fire and cloud leads Israel; the passage 

between the halves of the split sea resembles the passage of the covenant’s contractors 

between the halves of the split animal. The richness of the narrative, showing the power 

of Pharaoh’s armies and the course of the victorious struggle יְהוָה against this power, 

on the one hand, reveals the power of God, but on the other hand, sets high demands 

on the reader of this pericope. Namely, not focusing on what is external, but on what is deeply 

hidden allows him to see under cover of God’s struggle against Egypt above all the crucial 

for the relationship between God and Israel, irrevocable passage of יְהוָה and His people 

as partners, who make in such a way a covenant now. 

V. 15:1-21: God יְהוָה inspires Israel through His Spirit to sing a hymn of praise for Him 

– the extraordinary creator of such a magnificent victory. The hymn of Moses and the sons 

of Israel, undertaken then by the women’s choir under the guidance of Miriam, shows not 

only what has already happened in the history of salvation, but what will happen surely. 

Namely, the Lord not only plunged Pharaoh and his army into the abysses of the sea, but also 

led Israel into His holy dwelling, and settled them firmly in their inheritance (cf. 15:17). 

In this “just now” fulfillment of what is yet to happen in history, the biblical writer included 

a fundamental thought: the foretelling of bringing of Israel into the land promised to Abraham, 

Isaac, and Jacob, a foretelling that was revealed in pericope II, is already now – within 

pericope V – fulfilled! Pericopes II and V, connected by the relation “announcement – 

fulfillment,” are an inclusion for the text contained in the four pericopes II, III, IV, V. 

VI. 15:22-18:27: Conclusion: God יְהוָה leads His people to listen to His voice, follow 

His way, obey His Law, and be thankful to Him. God takes care of the food for His people; 

God protects Israel from mortal enemies. Pericope VI, on the one hand, in the shown 

dimension of the spiritual path of Israel who goes gradually to be obedient to יְהוָה and 

grateful to Him, connects itself integrally with pericope V. On the other hand, pericope VI 

together with pericope I constitute an inclusion for Ex 1-18 because יְהוָה, which appeared to 

Moses at Horeb, foretold the liberation from Egyptian captivity and the service of Israel 

in His honor on this very mountain (3:12 in pericope I), which indeed took place (18:12 in 

pericope VI). 

The performed analyses oblige to answer the question posed in thez above summary 

in pericope II: did God in Egypt (cf. 6:7) announce the conclusion of the Sinai covenant? 

The generations not only of readers but also those who translated and commented on 

the Book of Exodus with scientific accuracy answer this question affirmatively. Awareness 

of this rich inheritance obliges the author of this work to undertake subsequent researches 

with the utmost care. It is because they seem to lead to a different answer, as one suggested 

in the above summary in pericope IV. The course of these analyses will constitute the content 

of the new chapter of the work. 


